
POWERFUL BOOM LAUNCHED FOR 
< SIR THOMAS WHITE TO SUCCEED 

TO PREMIERSHIP OF CANADA

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
$327,000 BEHIND IN THEIR 
CURRENT ACCOUNTS IN 1919

ACTION OF GOVT DELEGATES AT 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE 

UPHELD BY HON. MR. ROWELL
Cabinet and Unionist Managers Decide That Sir Robert 

Borden is Not Coming Back Politically—Montreal and 
Toronto Back of the White Boom — Mr. Meighen at 
One Time Was Considered Most Probable Successor to 
Premiership—Right of Sir Thomas White Challenged 
by Some—Leader and Platform Must be Decided Upon 
at Once.

Approving of the Convention Relating to Eight Hour Day 
and Forty-Eight Hour Week Regarded as Proper M<yp§ 
as They Were Standards Set Forth in Peace Treaty— 
Not Necessary to Follow Lead of United States as Can
ada Had Gained Its Own Place in International Affairs 
and Could Act Independently.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2—(Canadian Press) — Address- 
mg the Association of Canadian Building and Construction 
Industries at the Chateau Laurier today on "The Labor 
ckuses of the Peace Treaty and the Washington confer- 

Hon. N. W. Rdwell, president of the privy council, 
upheld the action of the, government delegates in approving 
the convention relating to the eight hour day apd forty- 
eight hour week.

*.

Cabinet To SettleBiggest Deficit in History Due Mainly to Extravagant Ex
penditures of Minister of Public Worts — With Big 
Revenue and Bond Issue of $1,000,000 the Spender’s 
Government Ends Year With Overdrafts of $1,058,- 
404—Heavy Increases on Capital Account — Govern
ment Afraid to Give Opposition Press Their Annual 
Financial Statement Until Government Organ Had Op
portunity to Make Elaborate But Ineffective Apologies 
for Their Orgy of Extravagance—Mr. Veniot Declares 
He Needed the Money.

Disposition of 
German Holdings

There is Said to be $40,000,- 
000 Worthof German 
Property and Debts Owing 
to Germans in Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 2—With the session scarcely more than 

three weeks distant all kinds o'l political rumors are begin
ning to infest the Capital. One of these—it appears to be 
fortified by much circumstantial evidence—is that the cab
inet and Unionist managers have made up their minds that 
Sir Robert Borden is not coming back— politically —and 
that a powerful boom, backed by Montreal and Toronto, as 
well as by most of the cabinet, has been launched to make 
Sir Thomas White prime minister.

Cabinet Barred

cnce
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—What disposition 
shall be made of $40,000,000 worth of 
German'property and debts owing to 
Germans held in Canada is a question 
-that the cabinet will decide this week. 
Under a clause -in the Peace Treaty 
the Allied nations reserved the right 
to liquidate all epch debts and prop
erty, using the proceeds to pay dam
ages sustained by persons of Allied 
countries who held property in Ger
many, and confiscated by the German 
government, or for the meeting of 
claims against Germany which are be
ing dealt with by the Reparation Com
mittee which sits in Paris. Whether 
the Dominion Government takes ad
vantage of this clause is not quite 
clear. Thene to some difference of 
opinion In regard to the matter. 
Most of the $40.000,000 is' made up of 
stocks and bonds to Canadian enter
prises held by Germans. It is now 
held to trust by Sir Henry Drayton, 
finance minister.

For the first time in the history of New Brunswick, a Gove 
ment has deemed it expedient to Refuse to opposition newspapers 
the financial report of its year's business until that report, in a mis
leading form, had been presented by its own journals, and until 
one of these papers had been given opportunity to send a conden
sation of the statement broadcast through Canada for the deliber
ate purpose of creating a false and misleading impression of the 
financial affairs of this Province. More than this — and although 
members of the Government and officials paid by the Veniot- 
Foster administration attempted flimsy excuses to explain why oppo
sition newspapers were denied a privilege which has been extended 
to the press of the Province since financial statements were first 
issued there is abundant evidence to show that the whole thing 
has been a deliberate plot, framed by members of the Government 
and their friends for the sole purpose of deceiving the public.

The financial statement was issued last Week. Mr. Peter 
Veniot, who assumes the role of apologist for the Government —— 
he being the guilty party in the accumulation of a staggering 
deficit—gave out for publication in The Telegraph of this city a 
long harangue which was calculated to deceive and mislead, but 
which has done neither. And The Telegraph was instructed to 
place on the Canadian Press wires a report of the financial affairs 
of the Province which fails to convey any adequate conception of 
the real state of things. This was done, but the people who issued 
The Royal Gazette, the departmental heads who are responsible for 
its distribution, took such steps as prevented The Standard receiv
ing a copy, although even in the days of the iniquitous Tweedie- 
Pugsley combination no such cowardly action was even contem
plated by the then leaders. The Veniot Foster crowd were, how
ever, afraid to take their medicine, afraid to acknowledge without 
flimsy explanations, the desperate mess into which they have man
aged to get the affairs of this Province.

The statement ^jf current accounts admits a deficit of three 
hundred and twenty seven thousand. This in itself would be 
almost enough to shatter the credit of the Province, but the circum
stances by means of which this figure is reached are such as to in
dicate that the admission actually made is of comparatively minor 
importance. The manner in which the report has ,*en given out- 
preceded by an apology—is in itself an intimation that all is not as 
it should be. And on looking into the report some of the reasons 
for this early enxiety are readily apparent. In the first place. Price, 
Waterhouse & Co. repudiate all responsibility for the methods of 
distribution of funds for roads and bridges, and throw upon the 
officials of the Public Works Department all blame for this distri
bution. These accountants have learned that there is not always 
wisdom in charging to Capital Account the hundreds of thousands 
paid for ditching mud roads, and for repairing tumble'down wooden 
bridges. So they disclaim all responsibility and charge to capital 
account those items which the engineers, acting under Mr. Veniot’s 
direction, say should be so charged.

no one may yet say just how much — ha^ been 
added to the capitalized debt of the Province just as such sums 
were added last year.

But here is one of the most astounding features ever presented 
to the people of this or any other Province. When last year's state
ment was issued, those responsible for it admitted under 
that it was incorrect.

These, he said, were standards set 
forth In the Peace Treaty, and be
cause the United States had not taken 
any action was no reason wihy Canada 
whose delegates had fought for a 
voice in International matters, should 
sit back and wait for a lead from the 
United States. Canada could not have 
refused to accept this without becom
ing the first nation to repudiate her 
obligations under the Treaty of Peace.

Mr. Rowell said no other nation dis
puted Canada's right to a voice in 
the League of Nations

Poland Abandons 
Military Work 

Against Russia
It is, all things considered, a story 

with «tome claim upon credence. One 
fact, which strongly supports it, It 
that the cabinet has apparently barred 
Ks own members for the post (the 
premiership) and that, in the field 
outside the Ministry, Sir Thomas ia 
the most prominent figure with the 
necessary qualifications.

When the announcement of Sir 
Robert's determination to retire was 
first made, Mr. Meigihen loomed larger 
than any of his colleagues as a prem
iership possibility, 
youngest man in the Ministry, he 
made up for his youth with a length:, 
end distinguished record oi parlia
mentary, legislative and administrat
ive experience, and, in addition, rep- 
recented the militant school of Oon- 
eerv^tive Democrats which is the dom 
inant factor to thef Unionist party. 
While the press and party leaders, 
particularly the Conservative wing, 
•were calling for Mr. Meighen, the 
name of Sir Thomas White was sel
dom mentioned. Indéed, if it was 
mentioned at all, it was in connection 
with the observation that Sir Thomas 
had forfeited his claim upon the lead
ership by desertion of his post at a 
critical moment; an allegation which, 
whether justly or unjustly based, suc
ceeded in losing to the ex Finance 
Minister a number of his former 
friends. Wien it appeared that Sir 
Thomas was definitely eclipsed, and 
that Mr. Meighen was upon the 
threshold of the premiership, with 
emazing swiftness opposition develop
ed against Mr. Meighen. This opposi
tion, tor the most part, came from 
Montreal and Quebec. It came 
from Montreal because Mr. Meighen s 

had been associated with the

Bolshevik Army 
Must Engage In 

General Labor London, Feb. 2.—The Bolshevik 
delegates at Dorpat declare that 
Poland has abandoned her military 
preparation against Russia, which 
were to be followed by simultane
ous attacks upon Moscow and 
Petrograd, according to a Central 
News despatch from Reval, Es- 
thonia, today. Poland has taken 
this course, the delegates say, be
cause Livonia, “in accordance with 
the Peace Treaty with the 
Soviet," has withdrawn her prom
ise to place her arfty and the har
bor of Reval at Poland’s disposal.

„ except the
United Sûtes, and he did not -believe 
that the people of the United Sûtes 
would put themselves in the position 
of being first to object.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Rus
sian Bolshevic army has been put 
to work, according to a press re
port of a decree issued by Leniné, 
January 15, received» today by the 
State Department. Under the de
cree men of the Soviet army here
after must engage in general lalbor 
activities, get food supplies, cut 
and freight timber to the railroads 
and tô the factories, and organize 
transport facilities, and join in 
general building operation# They 
must also especially assist the 
(farmers.

Although the
Insist On Rights

Referring to* the trouble over the 
Treaty fn the United States at pres
ent Mr. .Rowell eaid: “Sh ipped of all 
its diplomatic verbiage, the question 
which we face is. shall the Dominions 
he denied distinctive voting rights In 
the League, in order that one of the 
many objections urged by some in the 
United SUtes Senate to the ratifica
tion of the Treaty be removed ? To 
that question there is only one pos
sible reply, and that ie, a dignified but 
a word “No.”

Mr. Rowell dealt with the efforts 
made to give votes in the League to 
Panama, Uruguay and other southern 
American nations and yet exclude 

< vanada.
Nation of less than nine million peo
ple, she was potentially a Nation of 
3 Oto 40 millions. Canada did not 
hesitate at the cost when the war 
brolce out. and, according to the im
partial testimony of General Luden- 
dorff. the Canadian 
troops on August H 
Amien^, gave the German army the 
darkest day of the war. and with the 
Canadians as the spearhead of the at
tack they started the movement which 
culminated in the overthrow of their 
enemies. In conclusion Mr. Rowell 
said:

“One ‘desires to avoid comparisons, 
but it is a simple statement of fact 
to say that in the effort to establish 
world peace more Canadians fell in 
battle or died of wounds than soldiers 
of the United States.

Asked No Favors
“Canada asked and Canada received 

no favors at Paris; she sought only 
justice and fair play and these have 
been cheerfully accorded to her by the 
nations which have ratified the Treaty. 
And I believe that Canada will yet re
ceive the same recognition ut the 
hands of her neighbors to the south."

PRES. BEATTY OF 
C. P. R. REVIEWS 

RY. SITUATION Dewart Breaks 
Loose Again On 
Hon. Mr. Doherty

Intimates a Coming Increase 
in Rates to Meet Vastly In
creased Operating Expenses

Allies Oppose The 
Restoration of 

Hapsburg Dynasty
While Canada was now aWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 3.—(Canadian 

Préau.) — Addressing the Canadian 
Club at a luncheon at the Royal Alex
andria on the subject. “The New Rail- 
d»ay Situation,1' E. W. Beatty, K. C.. 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, gave a frlain Intima
tion of a coming Increase in rates. He 
declared that Canadian railways were 
now operating under vastly increased 
expenses, owing to existing conditions, 
and that, in order to meet this heavy 
operation cost, more would have to be 
obtained for service. He intimated, 
also, by a well-organized system of na
tional endeavor, involving thrift and 
hard work on the part of all, the con
ditions causing heavy expenditures for 
operation would eventually disappear, 
and that rates would again come down

President Beatty dealt with the rail
way situation in Canada as a result of 
Government-owned railways. He main
tained that the Canadian Pacific, 
while privately owned, was bound up 
with the national and with the people 
in a very real way. and expressed con
fidence that it would maintain its pres
tige. He expressed the hope that the 
National Railways would be conducted 
from a purely business standpoint, and 
deprecated any tendency to bring in 
the influence of politics.

He expressed unbounded optimism in 
regard to the future and stated his 
belief that the country would effectu
ally solve its industrial problems.

Leader of Ontario Liberal 
Party Evidences His Sore- 

Over Success of Min-ness
ister of Agriculture in Drury 
Gov't.

Give Emphatic Denial to Ru
mors That Allied Powers 
Would Recognize Haps
burg Dynasty if Restored to 
Hungary.

and Australian 
191S, in front of

Thamesville, Ont., Feb. 2.—H. H. 
Dewart, leader of the Ontario Liberal 
party, in an address here tonight 
scored Aon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of 
Agriculture in the Drury Cabinet, as 
being a contractor, rather than the 
farmer the Minister professed to be, 
and he objected to Mr. Doherty’s "ex
traordinary intrusion into the riding 
of East Kent,” as the Liberal leader 
put it.

Mr. Dewart recalled that Mr. 
Doherty had been appointed an in
structor in the Agricultural College at 
Guelph when Sir John M. Gibson was 
a member of the then Liberal Govern
ment of the Province, but had left the 
Agricultural College and engaged in 
the manufacture of stoves in Guelph.

Then Mr. Doherty went to New 
Brunswick, Mr. Dewart said, and there 
found a new field for his manufactur
ing genius. In the Dominion general 
election of 1911, Mr. Dewart said, Mr 
Doherty opposed reciprocity and sup
ported Hon. J. D. Hazen. Subsequent
ly Mr. Doherty was able to obtain con
tracts which enabled him to control 
the dredging business in the Province 
of New Brunswick, according to Mr. 
Dewart.

"The net result was that a company 
was formed to take ovei all the inter- 

Manning Doherty and 
his friends had acquired.” Mr. Dewart 
continued, “or have since acquired, in 
dredging and other business, and the 
company got a charter from the Do
minion Government on the 28th. day of 
December, 1911, under tty? name of the 
Maritime Dredging and Construction 
Company, Limited, 
upon the list of applicants is that of 
Mr. Manning Doherty. He became the 
managing dlrëctor and controlling 
spirit of this corporation."
* Following up his attack on Mr.

name
greatest measure of nationalization 

undertaken in this or any other 
Democratic state, and Montreal is the 
sworn enemy of Nationalization. It 
came from Quebec because Mr. Meigh
en was regarded as the author of the 
Military Service and War Time Elec
tions Act and in Quebec it is thumbs 
down for all and sundry known to be 
associated with these measures. The 
rank and file of tihe party, despite all 
such objections, remained loyal to 
iMeigben, but the General Staff took 
fright. Of what avail would be a lead
er, they argued, who possessed no 
possible chance of recapturing the 
heights in Quebec, and three or four 
days later, the Minister of the Interi
or. having been dropped, and there be 

else within the Ministry

Paris, Feb. 2—The text of the de
nial of the Allies that they would pro
mote or recognize the restoration of 
the Hapsburg dynasty in Hungary 
which was issued today follows:

“The principal Allied powers fee. 
called upon to give most /cordial de 
niai of mistaking rumors that have 
been circulated to the effect that re
storation of the Hapsburg dynasty 
would be promoted or recognized by

“The principal powers consider such 
restoration of a dynasty, which to its 
subjects represented a system of co
ercion and domination in alliance with 
Germany, over other states, would not 
-be consistent either with the princi
ples for which this war has been 
fought, or with the results of the liber
ation of subject peoples which have 
been achieved.

“While it is not the Intention, nor 
can it be considered the duty of the 
principal Allied powers to interfere in 
the international affairs of Hungary, 
or dictate to the Hungarian people 
what sort of government and consti
tution they may think fit to adopt for 
themselves, the powers cannot admit 
that restoration of the Hapsburg dyn
asty can be considered merely as a 
matter interesting the Hungarian na
tion, and hereby declare that such re
storation will be at varia 
whole basis of the peace treaty and 
would be not tolerated by them.

Thus thousands upon thous
ands of dollar

pressure
A surplus of thirty odd thousands was 

claimed, but when the officials had occasion to revise their figures 
they confessed an actual deficit of one hundred and thirty-four 
thousand dollars, and this sum was acknowledged in the Legislature 
by members of the Government as the deficit on the year's opera
tions. But to the amazement of the public, the statement which 
was given to The Telegraph and by it to all the newspapers 
Canada excepting The Standard, overlooks entirely this little .. 
ter, and goes right ahead with a surplus of thirty thousand dollars, 
as though last year's juggling had

4ng no one 
with the necessary political qualifica
tions (The character of the Coalition’s 

’.make-up, as well as the peculiar condi
tions in the country, compel these to 
be somewhat varied) Sir Robert was 
Induced to remain.

The arrangement arrived at has not, 
politically speaking, proved satisfac
tory. The rank and file of the party,, 
particularly its Conservative wing, ap
pear more and more disposed to write 
a question mark after the leadership 
In the cabinet.

The absence of a strong, directing 
bead in Ottawa is criticised. The re
peated delays in the Cabinet reorgani
sation are held up as evidence of 
feebleness. There Is an ever growing 
demand that the Government come 
out squarely and unequivocably for 

-the -principle of a moderate tariff. It 
to largely in response to this growing 
unrest that the boom to being launch
ed for the leadership of Sir Thomas 
White. The cabinet, or a section of 
it is of the opinion that the ex Fi
nance Minister, a former Liberal, 
would appeal to Liberal Unionists, 
that as a strong protect Lonist.he would 
likewise appeal to Conservatives, and, 
finally, there is little antagonism to
ward him in the Province of Quebec.

While, unquestionably, these views 
not without force, there are not a 

few disposed to challenge them. It Is 
pointed out that, ro far as Quebec is 
Concerned. all Unionist sheep look 
alike to the French Canadian: that it 
Is futile to suppose that Quebec stands 
Ceady to embrace one member of the

Berne. Switzerland, Feb. 2—Immedi
ate Government intervention is neces
sary to save the Swiss clock and 
watch industry from “inevitable cat
astrophe" arising from the unfavor
able exchange situation, according to 
addresses made before the Swiss 
Commerce and Industry Congress 
which closed its sessions here on Sat-

never been confessed.
In the matter of actual receipts and expenditures, Mr. Veniot 

whose ability as a spendthrift has often surprised even his friends! 
has far outdone all previous attempts. Not content with the half 
million or more voted for purposes of his department, he has actu- • 
ally spent on so-called repairs to roads and bridges three-quarters 
of a million dollars, and has charged to capital, so far as can be 
learned from the incomplete statement now issued practically 
eight hundred thousand more. The outlay on roads and bridges 
has been in the vicinity of a million and a half dollars or little less 
than one-half of the entire Provincial revenue, 
is faced with an

GREY AND GLASS 
LETTERS CALL FORTH 

VARIED COMMENT eats which Mr. that the Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company, Limited, had re
ceived from the Dominion Government 
for dredging contracts at West St. 
John the following amounts: In 1913. 
$519,059.15; in 19\\, $484.960; in 1915. 
$1,383,653.68 in 1916; $1.891,909.24; in 

$196.473.48; in 1918, $79,966.34 
1919, 15,663.02, a grand total of $4,- 
571,683.91.

“It was only when gthe increasing 
necessities of the Empire and of Can
ada made it necessary to reduce the 
expenditure, which had beeu produced 
•by the orgy of dredging expenditures 
in New Brunswick," declared Mr. De
wart, "that Mr. Manning Doherty came 
•back and again became a temporary 
resident of the Province of Ontario 
and found a new political affiliation 
in the United Farmers of Ontario."

Mr. Dewart caustically asked of 
Premier Drury: “Was it Mr. Doher
ty's experience in navigating in the 
harbor of St. John, West, that led 
you to choose him as your agricultural 
navigator?”

The Relations Between Great 
Britain and United States 
Fill Large Space in London 
Morning Papers.

Loudon, Feb. 2.—The relation be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States fill a large space in the London 
morning papers, several of which print - Doherty as a dredging contractor. Mr. 
long despatches from their American ' Dewart said the Auditor-General’s re
correspondents and comment thereon ! port showed the exlent of the activi- 
with references to the letters of Vis- ties of the Maritime Dredging and Con- 
count Grey and Secretary Glass. The 8tructi011 Co- L»td., of which Mr. De
despatches report that a very bitter wart said t*iat **Mr. Manning Doherty 
campaign -is .being waged in the Unit
ed States against Great Britain and 
the papers which deplore this regard 
Viscount Grey’s letter as particularly 
opportune and hope it will tend to 
mutual enlightenment. Thev endorse 
his appeal for fair consideration from 
-the American point of view.

The Times, Morning Telegraph and 
Daily Mail are amongst these. The 
Mall does not doubt that the United 
States will do the right thing with re
gard to the League of Nations, adding 
“iBut she must be allowed to do it to 
her own time.”

The Chronicle agrees with Lord 
Grey that it to better to have the 
United States in the league at almost 
any terms and with any reservations 
than not at all.

The Morning Post, on the other 
hand, regards the league 
dangerous to Great Britain than to the 
United States, dissents from Lord 
Grey’s advocacy of the American re
servations and contends that if the 
United States is to be admitted un
der special reservations, the other na
tions must have special reservations.

million dollars despite the fact that this Government \as Veen in 

ffie enjoyment of a greater revenue than had ever been secured from 
Crown Lands, that it has misappropriated the amusement taxes the 
liquor fines, and other-revenue which rightfully belong to the muni
cipalities paying the dosts of producing such revenues

The financial statement appears on a later page of this

nee with the

1917, ; in
The first name

government which applied conscrip
tion and to annihilate another. What 
is needed, contend those who hold 
this opinion, is a leader with a plat
form based upon fixed principle® and 
not upon mere desire to purchase the 
support of this or that province or 
of this or that group,” What we 
want," said a leading Unionist yester
day, “is a government and a party 
that know their own minds. The 
Unionists must make up their minds 
asto whether or not they are a party. 
They must cease trying to reconcile 
fundamental differences. Cease bal
ancing and compromising and sacrifi
er opposition of a very serious kind. 
They will not only have to face a 

Continued on Page 2.

paper.

NO WIDESPREAD 
EPIDEMIC OF FLU 
IN THE DOMINION

COMPLETE WORK 
OF PUMPING OUT 

THE P0WHATTAN was general manager from 1911 until 
some time in 1917 or 1918 when the 
dredging business became so unprofit
able that he left New Brunswick and 
came back to Ontario to enlist himself 
in the ranks of the United Farmers."

Mr. Dewart cited figures to show

Halifax. N. S„ Feb. ,2-The work of 
Pumping out the AmerteL a™, 
transport Powhatan has been comnlef 
«. and the United State* 
is holding a «survey on the ship. Fires 
have been lighted under two of the 
boilers and sufficient steam raised to 
heat the ship. Today the majority of 
the crew who have been living ashore 
returned to their 8 no 6

Federal Department Keeping 
Close Watch on the Situa
tion and Find the Few Cases 
in Canada as of Mild Type.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—-(Canadian Press)— 
Reports from every province of Can
ada Indicate that there to, as yet, no 
widespread epidemic of influenza. The 
Federal Department of Health, which 
has been keeping in touch with the 
situation for the past month, states 
that where cases have developed they 
are of a comparatively mild type, with 
few complications. The eastern prov
inces of Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick report no 
influenza within their boundaries. All 
of the western section of Quebec is 
also free, but nlnetydwo cases havd 
been reported in the city of Montreal.

In Ontario several centers are af
fected, the disease spreading east

Quebec Province Outstripping
Ontario In Population Gain

Gov’t Intervention May Be Urged
To Save Swiss Watch Industry Quarters on the

fro mthe city of Windsor and suppos-
^,y=ar,nî.^,ohrhLe,gahb,roci^

in various parts of the province, few 
of which have developed into pneu
monia. Saskatchewan reports three 
deaths and a few cases in widely sép
ara ted localities. Some of these 
have been 'traced, diretcly to the 
United States. Alberta haa some scat
tered cases of a mild type. Extensive 
preparations for combating the dis
ease have been made.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)—If Quebec Province continues to 
gain on Ontario in the matter of population, as it is shown to be dping in 
the Bureau of Statistics estimate of the population of the sister provinces 
to March 31, 1919, there will be a reduction in the number of members of 
the Federal House from Ontario after another census.

Quebec with sixty-five seats in the Hornse of Commons had on that 
date an estimated total population of 2.326,528. 
million people more or 2,820,909. Quebec's gain would change the unit of 
representation and bring Ontario’s membership In the Commons down from 
eighty two as at present to eighty in the opinion of one Ottawa authority 
on «kicctioH matters.

New' York, Feb. 2—The exchange situation was the engrossing topic of 
discussion today among bankers, overshadowing all other matters in the 
financial markets of the world. Pessimistic statements of Frank A, Vanderlip 
and other prominent financiers, emphasizing unfavorable economic and po
litical conditions abroad, were sentimental factors in the further collapse of 
exchange.

An interesting side light on some of the Old World's important indus
tries was furnished by advices from Switzerland, which declared that Gov
ernment Intervention might be urged to save that country’s watch and cloak 
making interests from the serious exchange situation.

Ontario* has but half
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^799 February Suit^^Into a near by shop and wbila they 
were doing ao’the young woman beg
ged them to let her down, saying they 
were hurting her wide which -was al
ready very sore. Besides being poor
ly <;lad, with the snow froeen to her 
clothing, the unfortunate woman show
ed slgnse of ili-treatmt-mt end It ap
peared as though she had been subject
ed to a severe beating. It was feared 
that her condition was serious, and 
the ambulance was called to convey 
her to the hospital. On examination 
there. It was found that there was 
nothing seriously wrong with her, so 
she was refused admittance, but was 

|Considerable Interest was aroused taken to the police station where «ht
was sheltered for the night.

She gave her name as Collins. She 
stated that she run away, but did not 
know, or would not say, where she 
had run away from. Her sad plight 
will no doubt be Investigated by the 

Attracted by cries of “Don't leave authorities today, 
un' alone»" and . "1 want t<* die," a 
party of young men passing down 
Main street investigated the source 
of the cries and found the. young wo
man in a very aad condition.

They picked her up and carried her

North End Woman 
Caused Sensation

Stiff Neck, LumbagoBoard of Trade UNIVERS!’
ENJOYS

Was In Session Aches and Rains of Rheumatism Some
times Almost Unbearable.

There are weather conditions that 
make rheumatism worse. They are 
not the same lu the cases of all per
sons. Some victims of this disease 
suffer more in dry warm weather than 
in moist cold weather, but all suffer 
more or less all the time.

Thv cause of rheumatism Is an ex
cess of uric add In the blood, affecti- 
ing the muscles and joints, 

j the blood must have attention for per- 
i manent results In the treatment of this 
; disease.
i Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given entire

The path of prices on men's 
clothing for the coming sea
son is the road that has no 
turning backwards.
Men who understand mar
ket conditions realize why 
this is inevitable and under
stand the advantage of buy
ing now. Our prices have 
not followed the advance of 
the last six months and the 
savings during this suit sale 
really are double what they 
appear.
This is our regular clear
ance of odd suits and bro
ken lots. Coat styles are 
regular, waist-line and form- 
fitting.
Suits at $20 and $25 repre
sent reductions of $5 to $ 10 
and splendid values as. noth
ing worth while can be 
bought to sell at these 
prices today.

vl
Picked up in Snow Last Even

ing, Refused Admittance to 
General Public Hospital and 
Given Protection at Police 
Headquarters.

In New York City alone from kid- 
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

Interesting Matters Dealt With 
at Meeting Last Night — 
The West India Trade — 
Want More New Blood in 
the Council.

UNPi
The Large Infli 

. Release of f 
Especially a 
Greater Api 

tion to Its P

COLD MEDAL
last evening about eight o'clock when 
a young woman of about twenty-live 
years of age was found near the Main 
ht reel entrance to the Long Wharf 
lying In the «now In a half frozen com 
dit ion.

That the Canadian manufacturers 
are busy trying to supply the home
market to till all orders from the West j satisfaction iu thousands of cases. Do 
Indies wes a statement made at the r-Ot fail to give it a trial.

If a laxative is needed, take Hood’s 
Pills—they don’t gripe.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
end uric acid troubles.Cuticura Is All You 

Need For Your Skin
liver, bladder 
Holland's national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed, 
leek 1er the name Gold Medal 

be* and accept

meeting of the Board of Trade last 
evening with W. F. 
chair. A resolution wee pas-sed urg
ing the c. N. it to rescind the order j Powerful Boom Launched For 
imposing demurrage on lumber oars Thonrym White To Succeed 
after five instead of ten days. i rp p . «. r r* J

The question of asking the govern-! lO rTemiersilip Ot L-aiiaoa

Educations
The recently puibll 

University of Edinlx 
emte year 1918-19 Is 
cal Importance. Th 
dance ot 1,463 over 
due largely to the r< 
women from militai 
vice, but the author; 
that the very large 
part to a more inte 
tton of the function 
and to a greeter e 
value ot a Univers» 

The nt

Burdett In the; It Is stated that she de a married 
woman who resides 1n the North End 
and for some reason received a severe 
rep remand from her husband which 
wan followed by her causing a sensa
tion.

Bathe with Cuticura Soap to cleanse 
and purify the pored If signs of pimples, 
redness or roughness are present smear 
gently withCuticura Ointment before bath
ing to soothe and heal. Forevery purpose 
of the toilet bath and nursery Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are ideal.

(FORWARD MOVEMENT 
MEETING IN FA1RV1LLE >

ment to run some of its boats between |
St. John and the West Indies was re- (Continued from page one.)
ferred to a special committee. There icing principles, before such things be- 
beiug fear the competition might dis-' come a habit and ends in their having 
trov the present Royal Mall service, j no principles at all. You cannot get 

W. S. Allison and Secretary Arm- people to join a party which has no 
strong were appointed to represent platform or creed, because 
the board on the Playgrounds’ Asso- nothing for them to join. UM us 
elation. I come out with the flag ot the old N.

The matter of demurrage on lum- P. nailed firmly to the mast; let ua 
her cars was brought up. The chair- appeal to the good sense of the coun- 
man said limiting the free us* of ears try upon the solid ground of a moder- 
to five days would put a heavy handi-late tariff, the need for staple govern

ment and the future need not be fea-

A largely attended meeting in the 
interests of the Forward Movement 
was held In the FairvUle Presbyterian 
church. The ltev. W. M. Towuehend 
presided. A series of lantern slides 
showing the need of the Forward Move
ment was thrown on the screen by 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor, ot St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian tihurch.

At the close ot the meeting the 
Rev. E. F. MoL. Smith made a strong 
appeal tor financial support of the 

■■■■■■■ most

Are You Losing 
Your Grip 

a on Health?
I Physician’» Prescription to

Increase the Health and 
■ Strength of Anaemic, Run

down Men end Women.

Lymans, Limited. St. Paul St.. Montre*!. 
BV*Cuticura Soap shaves without

there Is
arrests yesterday

Three drunks were arrested by the 
eollco last evening, one of them u wo

possessor.
enrolled for 1918-19 - 
2,719 were men and 
These were distribi 
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men and 390 women 
and 62 women; dlvl 
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lly that progress h 
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of the University, 
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of Education in E 
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James McDona'd was arrested tor 

being drunk, and an additional charge 
was preferred against him by John H. Gilmour’s, 68 King Stcap on the lumber shippers.

A. H. Wetmore raid he hoard two red" There is no question but that
lumber shippers say the other day this Is the overwhelming sentiment

Doyle, that of having destroyed two ,1vlt tho.y vou]^ IK>t ship through St. among Unionists at tho present time,
rihow cases in the latter’s shop, ’-’ John during winter; it was too ex- They feel absolutely confident that
Waterloo Street pensive. One great difficulty was, of with the economic conditions at pres-

nn ■ woman wa • i mnrw. the uncertainty of the arrival ent prevailing in the Dominion, andOn. protêttionis . '..L Si.ti,« of shins. which are to continue to prevail for
1 61 r ‘ .............. Mr. Wetmore moved a resolution some time, a clear-cut tariff platform

protesting against the action of the would attract the unqualified support
time not only of a majority in the country

H C. Schofield | but a majority of even the present
| seconded this ! parliament. Undoubtedly, there

Mr Barbour wanted to know If lum ! would be a limited number of Liberal 
her had :< soeolal preference over Unionists from the West who, what
other freights. He would be surprised ! «ver their personal convietton-s, would

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS BANISHED : ^ eXiport traffic via St John paid de he compelled bv pressure from their 
HQR BACKACHE. imurrage to V P. R. low-tariff constituents to march over

--------  On* speaker thought the new C. N to Mr. Vrerar. but, on the other hand,
oberts Felt Like a Differ- R tariff wafl ln accordance with a there Is hardly a single Eastern 

ent Wo Man After She Had Used the , ruling of the Railway Commission. Liberal in the coalition not prepared 
C-reat 'Canadian Kidney Remedy. ! The resolution was adopted. to stand upon a protectionist platform.
Dodd's Kidney Pills. A decision of some kind, both In

regard to leadership and policy, can- 
not long be delayed. It Is regarded as 
inconceivable that the government can 
proceed with the session to any great 
length without summoning a caucus 
of its supporters to determine and 
declare where tt and Unionism stands. 
Otherwise they are hound to encount 
prontal attack from the opposition, but

movement. The response was 
gratifying. Four ct those present 
subscribed $160 each; three, $50; one 
$4V; live $2(X and a number of smal
ler amounts brought the total up to 
$805.

The objective set for this congrega
tion is $922, and it is felt that this 
can easily .he exceeded. Tho congre
gation Is a small one, consisting of a 
little over 60 families. A banquet Is 
to be held Friday evening to complete 
arrangements tor the canvass next

As c. result of the tremendous 
strain of modern living so many 
people find that the nerve cells have 
become devitalized, the whole sys
tem weakened and thousands of men 
and women are today losing -their 
grip on health simply because thetr 
blood Is thinning out and possibly 
starving through lack of Iron. It Is 

"rough iron to tbe " coloring matter ot the Wood tlutf.IK. •“"•“■J 
oxygen enters the boh;, und enables the Wood to change tood into livtn* 
tisane, muscle and brain. It people would only keep their blood tilled with 
strength-giving Iron \n taking Negated Iron when they leel weak and turn
down they might rea.il!> bttlld up their red corpuscles and quickly become 
stronger and healthier in every way. U are not strong or well >ou
owe it to yourself to make the following test: See how long you can work 
or how far you can walk without becoming tired. Next take two five- 
grain .tablets of ordinary Nuxsted Iron three times per day after meals for 
two weeks. Then test your strength again and see how much you have 
gained Nuxsted Iron will increase the strength ot weak, nervous, run
down" men and worn, n tn two weeks' time in many instances. The nuinu- 

guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every 
Nuxatsd Iron Is on sale at all

WEDDDINGS1E5
Atklnson-Talt.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 2.—-Wallace Parley 

Atkinson, a well-known C. N. R. train
man and returned soldller, was mar
ried on Saturday last to Mise Hattie 
Maude Tait. The ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. C. W. Corey, pastor of 
the Lewisville Baptist Ohurch, at the 
home ot Albert Klllam, Lewisville.

Id
-

<\ N. R. in reducing the free 
[from 16 to 7. days.Found The Remedy

omen Look For
ST. JOHN LEADING.

Some Interesting figures are dis
closed in the monthly report of Cana
dian trade, published by the Depart
ment of Customs, which has just ar
rived In the city. The report shows, 
among other totals the following:

Exports for the eight months ending 
November 30, 1919:
From St. John.
From Halifax ..

NMrs. Alice JCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
West Indian Trade.

Bather sag", Alta. Feb. J -(Spvcial) 
—That Dodd's Kidney Pills are the 
remedy that tired woflien with aching 
backs are looking for is the lesson 
taught by the experience of Mrs Alice 
.Roberts, a well-known and highly re
spected resident of this place.

Mrs. Roberts felt live 1 all the time. 
Her backache was terrible. She used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That $3 why she 
says :

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills did wonders 
for me." “My hack ached sn that ! 
could hardly do my work.” Mrs. Rob
erts continues. "And I felt so tired all 
the time. My heart also bothered me.

“Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made me feel like a different person ’

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills won’t cure sick kldnevs 
Cured kldnevs strain nil th° impurities 
out of the blood. Pure blood means 
new health all over the body. Thou
sands of Canadian women recommend 
Dodd'S Kidney Pills.

A communication was received fromj 
the Montreal Board of Trade with

...$52,660,272 

... 30.460,552 
Imports during the same period:

To St. John .

ya beaie 
the

Signature of

Aiwa
reference to closer relation»» between 
Canada and the West Indies. . It 
asked the co-operation of St. John In 
promoting close commercial alliance

facturera
purchaser or they -will refund your money. . .$17,498,668 

. . 13,392.253

Chambers of Commerce in the 
West Indies and the attention of
shuts of the Canadian Merchant Ma- ty j0w tar|„ flre ot Mr Crernr

.___. ,, „ and hla embattled farmers; and to a
SAretary Armstrong void some pen- wlth no d,finlle Elective of lie

pie were advocating ekwer co ition £ development might prove
up,,", but Mr. Macaùtay thought they dangerous.
=hould first start with commercial

Allan Schofield said doing business 
with the West Indies was easy. His 
firm had orders for uinnv carloads of 
good-» for the West Indi*-'. but for 
months Canadian manufacturers could 
not fill their order*. His firm could 
not till one-quarter of their orders 
from tiie West Indies.

Mr Schofield added that all the,
Canadian Merchant Marine's callings 
to thv British Wes* Indies this winter 

I were from Halifax, 
they L-ct full eargoov th. re. He could SPICER—On January 30. 1920. to Mr. 
not ship goods v a Halifax. His firm 
now used New York for match ship-'

Resolutions would not encour-,
What i

Your
rine to the West Indian service

/

BORN.
OBITUARY and apparently

James O. Hanlan.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Feb. 2—James O. 

Hanlan. who was brought to the Monc
ton Hospital last week suffering from 
pneumonia, died ye 
taken ill he was employed in the lum
ber camp of Sayre & Holly at Chip- 
man, Queens County. He was about 
fifty years old.

and Mrs. Wylie B. 
N. B„ a son.

ments.
ase trade to the West Indies, 
thev wanted was the good' to sell.

Mr. Barbour -said the white people; - - - - - -------------- ----------------
In the West Indies were Intensely FERGUSON January 2a. at the 
Rriti-b. tin I trade relation-: should be erai Public Hospital. Edward 1 
encouraged. At present the 
Mail was giving an excellent service HURDER At her home on

road, February- 2, Mrs. Ralph

DIED.
sterday. When

to the West Indies, and If the Cana- [
PPlfy rA> iga j* » «m j d-ian Government steamers crowded to *n ^icr sixty-sixth year, leaving rhW rt’LKS HAVE the Wot Indies. they would pm the Husband. two daughters and t

! Iloval Mail service owt of business. suns to mourn.
CRAY HAIR NOW Chairman "It mav be ail rieht for Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 
ulvrl 1 1Inm 1,v»* 1 Montreal to encourage tho tier of from her late residence. Inter

at Cedar Hill cemetery.

!

government ships In the West Indian 
trade, but the case here is different."

Allan Schofield—"We ought to let 
Montreal know that St John Is on 
the map We don’t want other ports 
to get all the trade."

H. C. Schofield—"Is there imfflclent 
business from St. John in summer to 
employ a Canadian Government boat 
regularly? I don’t think there Is."

Allan Schofield

Druggist Says Ladies Are 
Using Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulohur.

For Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip. Influenza and Pneumonia.

A few external applications 
GROVES O-PEN-TR AT F SALVE i 
be found very hepful. It opens 
pores and penetrates the skin.

}Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
IttelesB, is caused by a lack ot sulphur 
ln the hair Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which is so at
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients by asking at the drug 
store for a bottle of "Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound," which dark
ens the hair so naturally, so evenly, 
that nobody can possibly tell it has 
been applied 
eponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears hut what 
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a fe\v applications, it-also brines 
back the gloss and lustre and gives It 
an appearance of abundance.

I comforting. Price 35c per box. 
The West Indian j your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c 

business has .been growing, and It will ' postage stamps to Paris Medicine ( 
grow till the Baltic opens and Sweden 193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, ami a 1 
Invades the West Indian market. A size box will be mailed to you promp'
lot of cargo from Western Canada —------- --------------------
Is sent to Halifax: it might be sent THIRD DEGREE IS A 
to St. John if weha ve government 
boats calling here.

The matter was referred to a com
mittee consisting of H. C. Schofield.
Allan Schofield. Mr. Barbour, Mr.
Weeks, Lewis O’Oon/nors, L. H. Sleden- 
sticker and Chas. Peters.

Secretary Armstrong brought up the 
matter of railway rates, and he was 
authorized to co-operate with the 
manufacturers' Association.

A. H. Wetmore said there was a 
feeling that there was too much rou
tine about the board, and that they 
should have more new blood in the 
council. lie gave notice of motion to 
amend the by-laws so as to provUV? 
that no members who has served as 
president should be eligible tor elec- 
tion to the council until after a period 
of five years except the immediate 
past president, who will be am ex- 
officio member for one year.

The chairman.—“It might be a good 
thing If members of the council could 
l»e changed automatically, but 1t might 
shut out some of the moat active mem
bers of the council."

The chairman added that the Board 
of Trade was d-olng different work 
from the Commercial Club, but he 
hoped there would be opportunities 
for co-operation between them.

Board adjourned.

(
MASTER

Lacking none of the dramatic inte 
sity i.nd heart interest that made 
one of the greatest stage successes 
Its day. "The Third Degree" w 
brought to the screen by Vitagrag 
with Alice Joyce starred in the rc 
of Ainie Sands, at the Unique tkeat 
yesterday. Miss Joyce never w 
more beautiful or displayed to bett 
advantage her splendid dramatic po 
er than in thk plcturization of t 
late Charles Klein’s drama, and e 
is supported by a cast of exceptioi 
strength und balamce. Tom Terr 
directed the picture, and his wo 
especially in the handling of ligh 
-make the dramatic headlights of 1 
story stand out with strength a 
boldness.

"The Third Degree" created a s 
nation when produced in New' Y< 
in February, 1909. Aside from bein, 
great drama. It accomplished a n 
slon—that of exposing methods u: 
in police departments in convict 
persone, regardless of guilt or in 
cence, because “Somebody'" had to 
convicted. The play tore away 
veil shrouding the viciousness of si 
a system and lead swiftly to tar-reu 
ing reforms.

Vitagraph’s version of the play 
turcs tlieee evils .especially the w< 
ings of the “sweating process" no 1 
graphically. The picture Is swift 
action anil abounds In scenes of g 
ping intensity, the sort that grips 
diences and holds them until the 
foot of film.

to extraneous an 
he has fed the fit 
ity by declaring 
to be an attempt 
fetters the mind i

You just dampen a

INFLAMM/
R1k ) CURED I

Rheumatism is 
ease, caused by“OUCH ! THAT OLD 

RHEUMATISM !"
blood. It manifes 
lameness attackh 
joints of the bod 
and become hot 

Anyone who ha 
ter month, and 

with rheum

Just get out that bottle of Sloan's 
Liniment and “knock it galley- 

west"
year, 
tried remedy af 
hope of relief, a 
should not give 

Burdock Blood 
ating the dlgestiv 
ating tiie uric at 
will give prompt

WEREN'T prepared for that quick 
switch in temperature, were you? Left 
you stiff, sore, full of rheumatic twin-

Mrs. Ralph Murder.
The death occurred yesterday. Feb* 

Pokiok
You should have had a bottle of 

Sloan’s Liniment handy--that would 
have soon eased up the muscles, quiet
ed the jumpy, painful, affected part— 
penetrated without rubbing, bringing 
gratifying 

Helpful
sciatica, external soreness, stiffness. 

Get a bottle 
70c.. $1.40

ruary 2nd, at her home on 
Road, of Mrs. Ralph Harder, after a 
brief illness of a week's duration. In 
addition to her husband, Mrs. Hurder 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. James Hat
field. of Elliot Road, and Delha, at 
home, and three sons. William L., 
Harry H.. and A. Scott, all of this city.

The funeral will be held from her 
late residence on Wednesday attei

nt 2.30, and Intel ment will lie

lief.
Mrs. D. Barr) 

writes:—“I feel i 
know of the grea 
derived from u 
Bicod Bitters. H 
for the past two 
tory Rheumatisi 
medicines, but 
friend advised h 
He did so, and i 
ties he felt like 
ah 16 to go to woi 

Burdock Blood 
the market for o 
factured only by 
Limited, Torontc

relief.
in all attacks of lumbago,

PILES®
| made, et the Cedar Hill cemetery, IourT“re*-1

I 22 mm iEsSees^

strains, aches, sprains 
at your druggist's. 35c., 
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura
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3 DAY YOU -
O . <;<Y

ow your Boy
m A
t

m

L
lx v„u constitute the matters of Cans,la. Canada wffl bw>me_what 
make it—today you, tomorrow your boy! So that your duty is

have a Democracy, for God’s sake let us educate our masters! The boys
Hr- will soon be our masters. They will inherit this Dominion of 0ru"; 
hands they will grasp the reins of government and business. It is ou y 
most worthy and capable. That is our solemn duty to them and to ourselves.

We owe
sound minds in healthy bodies 
themselves.

OCFTHF.R von
ever you :------ ------ . . ,

double: what you owe to Canada, and what you owe to the boy.

BOY SCOUT PLEDGE.
"On my Honor I promise that 

I will do my duty to God and 
King; To help other people at all 
times; To obey the Boy Scout

Every boy must be taught to find himself, hts better self—his very best!
This is the heritage and the glory to bestow on the men of tomorrow ^rt he tuenoHoday, 

through ike great vehicle of education and training provided in the Boy Scout Movement.
WHAT AN INVESTMENT FOR GENEROUS DOLLARS.

The Provincial organization requires $4,800 for maintaining of distinctive head
quarter. for New Brunswick and for larger work on behalf of the boys of St. John. 
The Commercial Club has undertaken to see they get it and as much more as gener- 

citizens will invest in the future manhood of St. John.

BOY SCOUT LAW.
1. A scout's honor is to be

trusted.
2. A scout is loyal.
3. A scout's duty is to be use

ful and to help others.
4. A scout is a friend td all.
5. A scout is courteous.
6. A^acout is a friend to ani-

7. A scout obeys orders.
8. A scout smiles or whistles 

under all difficulties.
9. A scout is thrifty.
10. A scout is clean in thought, 

word and deed.

THE DRIVE IS ONbe

General Committee—T. M. Bell, S. A. Thomas, Robert Sime, D. G. Peters. 
George Higgins, Richard Ingleton.

Ward Captains—C. H. Belyea, N. P. McLeod, A. G. Shatford, C M. Ungley, 
F. P. Elkin, John Gillis. "Leon A. Keith, H. C. Barker, R. H. Skinner. G. P. Hamm, 
C F. Stevens. C. H. Hilyard, G. D. Beveridge, Dr. J. H. Barton.of

How Much Is Your Boy Worth to You?
This advertisement designed and placed by The S. K. Smith Advertising Agency as their 

contribution to the Boy Scout Movement.
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luit Salé! taining soldiers at the Red Triangle, 
sorting sphagnum moss, putting on 
two numbers in "The Follies” with the 
assistance of the Valcartler Chapter; 
assisting with tag days for the Free 
Kindergarten, the G. W. V. A., Thrift 
Stamp day, and Trafalgar Day, help 
ing with registration, welcoming sol
diers’ dependents at the port, raising 
Talent money, holding a rummage sale 
and a gift sale.

It was with great regret that the 
Chapter heard that the Regent, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, had refused nomination 
for the coming year. Her untiring and 
well-directed efforts during the years 
ot war have been a source of strength 
to the Chapter.

Education and Child Welfare are to 
be the chief works of the Order.

Grateful thanks are due Premier 
Foster for the use of the N. 13. Gov
ernment Rooms, and to the Canadian 
Bible Society for the occasional use 
of their quarters.

•Conveners of committees reported 
as follows: Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
Tag Days; Miss Catherine McAvity, 
Entertainments; Mrs. G. Bishop, Red 
Cross; Miss Portia MacKenzle, 
tickets.

been donated to the children at East The election of officers resulted as 
St. John County Hospital, three hun
dred articles are ready for the Evange
line Home, and twenty-nine pairs of 
socks donated to the Seamen's Insti
tute. Mrs. G. Bishop was praised for 
thid work. Monetary 
amounted to nearly $2,000. 
dollars a month goes to the support of 
a Victorian Ordvi- nurse. Six dollars 
monthly is paid in rent for a soldier's 
dependent. A small hoy was sent to 
Montreal for hospital treatment. A 
library was presented to the school 
at Musquash.

Praise was given the Revue com
mittees, and thanks to those who as-

Other activities have been: Enter-
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IThe Large Influx of Students Due to Some Extent by the 
. Retease of Men and Women from War Work, But, More 

Especially a Large Part of the Influx is Attributed to a 
Greater Appreciation of the Value of University Educa

tion to Its Possessors.

T^madnebyn"=pqBUrS Si
milk and drying the food solids, which include 

protein, into s fine powder by the “spray process. No 
chemicals nor adulterants are used. Klim is in powder 
form within a short time after the liquid milk is re
ceived at the milk powder plant. Of c2ST*e-. th,c. 8CP*^; 
a ted milk for Klim is pasteurised. This is the best 
guarantee of safety and does not affect the natural

Try a tin. Order from your grocer.

EAT MORE BREAD
/

baked from/
Pnation,'' and by branding it as “a braz- 

en-ifaced attempt of an Alien Farlia- 
raenit to suppress the insuppressable 
spirit ot the Irish race.” The UMbor 
Party in Belfast are much more rea
sonable in their attitude, tor while de
precating the shortcomings of the bill, 
they are prepared, to endorse it as the 
best Interim policy until the political 
problem has become less poignant.

American 3eclu»ivenese.
The more moderate sections of the 

British press are reserved In their al
titude to the action of the American 
«Senate, but in most places we ünd a 
thinly-veiled antipathy to their policy 
They are inclined to agree with Lloyd 
George, that the difficulty is due to 
the blighting influence of American 
party politics, and almost unanimous
ly insist that the cause of world peace 
cannot wait until the principles on 
which It is based have been rolled 
and distorted to serve factions and 
partisan enas.

They consider that the presence of 
America in the League of Nations is 
essential, and that she has a moral 
obligation to "cease fiddling while civ
ilization is threatened with conflagra
tion." A way out of the present en
tanglement must be found it Ameri
can policy is not to suffer reproach, 
as well as stultification.

The Labor Party.
The déclaration by Mr. ChtmaWH 

that the Labor Party is not yet flit to 
carry on the Government of Great 
Britain, has aroused in some circles 
indignant protest; in others it has 
le4 to a stock-taking to discover how 
far the Minister Is right. In any con
sideration of this problem, practice 
must guide our theory. An analysis 
of the facts shows two obvious defects 
in the Parliamentary Labor Party: 
(1) They have not and refuse to have 
one leader, preferring rather to s.^rve 
many Gods, if thereby they may make 
greater class gains; (2) They are con
sistently Inconsistent, changing their 
policy as often as their leader. Space 
does not allow any great expansion 
of these theses, but the events of the 
last two years amply justify them. Two 
illustrations may be allowed, 
miners, as the largest organization 
demands that the parliamentary chair- 
man shall be elected from their repre
sentatives, though this removes from 
the running such' an able man as Mr. 
T. R. Clynes, one of Jhe best debat
ers, and the most experienced parlla- 
n/mUnans in theli* ranks. Morevvor, 
the present labor members are no- 

ittortously. The slackest In their at- 
toriously the slackest In tiheir at- 
ciple of selection of a leader which 
would remove from office a man Just 
beginning to get over the inevitable 
blunders of a novice, and to set up a 
succession of tyros to face men who 
have all the standing and respect that 
come from long service must expose 
the party to derision. The Labor Par
ty will not justify its claim to supreme 
power until it has shown itself cap
able of rising above considerations of 
class interests.

Educational Notes.
The recently published report of the 

University of Edinburgh, for the acad
emic year 1918-19 le of more than lo
cal Importance. The increased atten
dance of 1,483 over that of 1917-18 is 
due largely to the release of men and 
women from military and naval ser
vice, but the authorities are confident 
that the very large influx is due in 
part to a more intelligent interpreta
tion of the function of the University, 
and to a greater appreciation of the 
value of a University education to its 
poaaeaaw. The number of students 
enrolled for 1918-19 was 3,654, of whom 
2,719 were men and 835 were women. 
These were distributed among the 
various faculties as follows: arts, 629 
men and 390 women; science, 616 men 
aud 82 women ; divinity, 47 men; law, 
114 men and 7 women ; medicine, 1,310 
men and 873 women ; music, 3 
and 3 women. A special feature of 
the spring and summer terms was the 
large number of army students from 
Canada, Australia and United States, 
who attended certain courses in var
ious faculties. In all. 846 students 
came from points outside the British 
Isles. The attendance in the present 
sesadon is about 4,200, and several hun
dred applicants had td be refused ad
mission to the faculty of medicine.

Lt. Col. J. C. Meakins of MoGiU Un
iversity, has been appointed as first 
holder of the chair of Therapeutics In 
the University of Edinburgh. Prof. 
Meakins was very popular with «in
dents In McGill, and In the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, and already seems to 
have won an equally warm place in 
the hearts of Scottish professors and 
students. In a recent address to the 
E. U. Canadian Club, he made an ap
peal for the co-operation of its mem
bers with him and luis colleagues in 
their endeavor to establish in Ed in 
burgh a post-graduate school of med
icine, which would draw to this coun
try, students from the Overseas Do
minions, who have formerly gone to 
Germany. Your correspondent is 
able to state on most reliable author
ity that progress has been made with 
this scheme, and that a research cen
tre la being established in this city, 
under joint patronage and direction 
of the University, the Royal Colleges 
of Physicians and Surgeons, and other 
allied organizations. The secretary 
of the E. U. Canadian Club will be 
glad to provide any information to 
medical students or practitioners who 
are interested in this matter.

Another Canadian who has remain
ed on this side of the Atlantic in an 
Important administrative capacity. Is 
Ctolonel Gibson, D.S.O., C.A.M.C. 
He is connected with the Ministry of 
Pensions, and is doing valuable work 
In the re-establishment of the demob
ilized soldiers and sailors. He recently 
gave in the E. U. Canadian Club a 
comprehensive sketch of the work Of 
the C.A.M.C., from Its inception in 
Valcartier until it ceased to exist as 
an overseas unit.

Educational Act®, Involving import- 
ant extensions in secondary schools, 
have been passed within the last two 
years for Scotland and England. En
thusiasts have urged the immediate 
application of these acts, which will 
provide free Instruction for all chil
dren up to the age of 16, and compul
sory part-time instruction, until 18 
But neither the president of the Board 
of Education in England, Mr. Fisher, 
nor the secretary for Scotland, Mr. 
Munro, are willing to have their hand 
forced, and they recognize that the 
country cannot afford to make such 
sweeping alterations until its financial 
condition is somewhat less stringent, 
and until comprehensive rating re; 
forms have been instituted. Mean
while on the recommendation of the 
adu'lt education committee, headed by 
the Muster of Bnlliol, assistance is to 
be given to many voluntary organiz
ations, e. g., the Workers' Education
al Association. The Educational Bill 
for Ireland, presented by Mr. Ma.c- 
Pherson has evoked widely divergent 
responses. Bishop FOley of KMdàre, 
an eminent Irish educationalist, has 
unwisely treated the bill as being 
primarily of political significance. Not 
content with diverting the discussion 
to extraneous and irrelevant points, 
he lias fed the flames of Irish hostil
ity by declaring the Education Bill 
to be an attempt “to bind on foreign 
fetters the mind and soul of the Irish
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tickets are now on sale from members 
A donation of $10 from Miss K. Bell 

was gratefully received.
A property committee, as follows, 

was appointed to find a room: Mrs. 
Ronald MoAvlty, Mrs. William Lock
hart, Miss Dawson.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Glrvan for auditing the books.

The secretary, Miss Muriel Sadlier, 
in her report spoke of nine regular 
meetings, and three special ones held, 
with an average attendance of twenty- 
eight. Five new names have been add
ed to the lists, making a membership 
of sixty. Red Cross work consisted of 
the making of 98 garments for 
Seibian Relief, forty-six articles have

sid $25 repre- 
i of $5 to $10 
dues as. noth- 
rhile can be 
ill at these

follows:
Mrs. Hdber• Vroom—Regent.
Mrs. Allan McAvity—Vice-Regent.
Mrs. G. McA. Blizard—Second Vice- 

Regent.
Miss Muriel Sadlier—Secretary.
Mrs. P. Johnston —Corresponding 

Secretary.
Miss Jean White—Treasurer
•Miss Portia MacKenzle—Educational 

•Secretary.
Mrs. Colin Mackay—Echoes Secre-

Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald—Stand
ard-Bearer.

Councillors—Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 
Mrs. W. Vassie, Mrs.. R. Thomson, 
Mrs. G. Blizard, Mrs. Roy Skinner.

USE PURITY FLOURdonations
Fifteen Write for 

Purity Cook 
Book

for all your baking 
“ More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry."
i8 King St s

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
Branches at
Winnipeg, Braaden, Calgary,

DINGS
TORONTO—Head OSes

Edmonton, Montrant, Ottawa. SL Ms. Ceisris*n-Talt
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ERASE THOSE 
SKIN ERUPTIONS 

WITH POSLAM
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Pleasant surprise at finding your 

skin trouble so much better in the 
morning—a tier you have used Poslam 
the night before—proves to you that 
in this splendid remedy you have an 
urgent, powerful, valuable means to 
skin betterment.

Poslam relieves hkln aggravation, 
makes your tortured body happy and 
does all this with the utmost ease and 
astonishing rapidity. Let It begin right 
now—today—to help your skin become 
what It should be—clear and free from 
eruptional disorders.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St.. New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.
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All over' the Woirld.Another Year of 
Patriotic Activity

•. ;INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY B. B. B.

Playfcr2s are giVirt£ cigarette 
satisfaction to all loVers of a4 Loyalist Chapter Held Annual 

Meeting Last Evening— 
Over $2,000 Donated and 
Many Good Causes Assist
ed — Mrs. Heber Vroom 
Elected Regent.

) ■is. perfect cigarett 
The fascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these -World- 
famous smolces guaranteo 
peijèct cigarette enjoyfnent.

18<f per Package ~ tu ofür 35 §
“ More sold than all other 

brands combined.”

e.istinctive head' 
rn of St. John, 
nore as gener-

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by the uric acid in the 
blood. It manifests itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and 
Joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month al
ter month, and perhaps year after 

with rheumatism, and who has

j.

SJ
«4 The work of the Loyalist Chapter, 

including much sewing for various 
worthy objects, aud splendid dona
tions to twenty-seven different causes, 
was reviewed last evening at their 
annual meeting held at the residence 
of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Germain 
street. The Vice-Regent, Mrs. Hdber

MD. G. Peters, year,
tried remedy after remedy in the 
hope of relief, and without success, 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigor
ating the digestive organs and elimin
ating the uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent re-

• ;

£C. M. Lingley, 
G. P. Hamm, mm

IVroom, presided, and among the busi
ness transacted at the meeting was 
the voting of $10 towards the passage 
home to Italy of a young sq)dier. A 
resolution was passed stating that the 
Loyalist Chapter will tag for any ob
ject in connection* with Child Welfare 
work and for no other, 
plate from the N. B. Hut was received 
from Colonel Murray MacLaren, with 
a letter of appreciation. Miss Marion 
Magee, who was welcomed back to the 
Chapter, told of seeing the plate in the 
Hut and thanked the Chapter for 
funds sent to her while overseas.

The Revue was the subject of dis
cussion and it was announced that

lief.
Mrs. D. Barry, Parlbrooke, Ont., 

writes:—“I feel lt my duty to let you 
know of the great benefit my husband 
derived from using your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He had been suffering 
for the past two years with inflamma
tory Rheumatism. He tried many 
medicines, but got no better. A 
friend advised him toy take B. B. B. 
He did so, and after utkmg five bqV 
ties he felt like a new man, and was 
able to go to work the same as ever."

Burdock Blood Bitters has o&im on 
the market for over 40 years. Manu
factured only by The T Mil-burn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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] log he was planning on an election In 
the fall. If so, the rise of the Farm
ers* movement probably decided him 
to hold on to office as long as he could.

Gbe St. Jobn Stanbar» % %
% Thermos fibre Lunch Kits
% Benny’s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY J

s
The deficit of 1134.000 which the 

Provincial Government admitted in 
what they called their amended state
ment last year has followed the way 
of the $30,000 surplus of 1918. It has 
vanished mysteriously.

%
\ SBY LIE PAPE........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago

1 West 34th St., New York 
... 9 Fleet St.. London. Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Kiebahn . » 
Freeman A Co.

% %
THE PARK AVB. NEW'S.

Weather. Free for all bat n oi appriclated by some.
Bxter! Brter’ Sid Hunt Confined To His Bed! ! Sid Hunt 

% was confined to his bed late Wensday aftlrnoon and wasent al- 
% lowed to either get up for suppir or eat it in bed on account of 
% sa seing his father back during a argewment about going to the 
S movies.

S
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Now that we have the statement 
of the Government’s financial bungling 
and Juggling last year, why not call a 
by-electlon in Carleton County, and 
ask the approval of the long suffering 
people.

results of his so-called permanent 
road policy, and their angry determin
ation to secure more consideration of 
the interests of those living away from 
his trunk highways. At any rate Mr. 
Veniot got very busy spending money 
on branch roads and bridges, a poticy 
which, however, appears to have been 
too belated to make the farmers aban
don their intention of turning out the 
present wasters of public monies.

The Government, like other corpora
tions, have faced increasing cost of. 
labor and materials during the past ’ 
year, and increases in current ex
penditures would not necessarily con
demn them with the people. But they 
are not getting results from current 
expenditures, and Mr. Veniot is wast
ing much money on roads that are 
more political than permanent, and 
charging the same to capital account. 
Last year the Government made a 
bond issue of $1,000,000 to furnish Mr. 
Veniot with money to spend on his 
political highway adventures, and, in 
spite of that and the biggest revenue j ly 
in history, the Province closed Its 
fiscal year with bank over-drafts 
amounting to $1,068.494. The $2.000,- 
000 loan floated some months ago will 
no doubt take up these over-drafts, 
and provide Mr. Veniot with more 
money for his extravagant experi
ments. Also the new loan may penult 
the transfer of deficits to capital ac
count. a method of covering misman
agement which has been too extensive
ly employed.

The Government should give a

BIG PROVINCIAL DEFICIT. %

\
In their financial statement for thé 

year ending October 31, 1919, the 
Veniot-Poster Government admit a de- 
ftoit on current account amounting to 
$327,636. Last year the Government 
issued a statement claiming a surplus 
of $30,9ôL and a little later they Issued 
another statement, which they called 
a revised and amended statement, 
showing that instead of a surplus they 
had a deficit of $134,656.98. 
same procedure Is to be followed this 
year, and the same ratio of discrep
ancy is maintained, the second state
ment would obviously show a stagger
ing deficit. Perhaps the present state
ment will not be followed by another, 
showing, as last year, that the Gov
ernment were either bad bookkeepers 
or trying to deceive the public; the 
present statement is signed by Price, 
Waterhouse ft Go., of Montreal, the 
same accountants who prepared the 
amended statement last year, showing 
that instead of a surplus there was a 
large deficit. An item in the present 
statement, however, requires explana
tion. The “condensed statement, cash, 
receipts, and expenditures, current ac
count*. " starts wikh a credit balance 
carried over from October 31, 1918, 
of $30,951. That dove-tails with the 
Government's first statement 
year, claiming a surplus of $30,961. 
An attempt was made last year to ex
plain that this balance was correct 
at the time; that the Provincial 
Treasury had that much money in 
hand on October 31. 191S; hut that 
there were hills receivable for a con
siderable amount against the year 
ending at that date. But if the Gov
ernment inaugurated a new system of 
accounting last year—:“so simple/ as 
the Provincial Secretary said, “that 
anybody could see the exact financial 
position of the Province at a glance" 
—why did it not start its now system 
on the basis of the corrected ac
counts for October 31. 1918? What 

done about the deficit at that

Blznens Notes. Artie Alixander, who was In partnership 
% -with Leroy ©booster, to go wacky on everything each of them 
% found, has diseolved partnership on account of him finding so 
\ mutch and Leroy Shooster not finding hardly enythlng.

Heeva Ho!
Pome by Skinny Martin.
There wt-: a ship a sailing 
A sailing cross the sea 
But did it ever get there?
Sertch me.
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The Thermos Lunch Kit Is Indispensable to tits man who is com

pelled to carry his noonday or midnight meal with him, giving him 
his hot coffee or eouip, which is productive of more energy than can 
possibly be obtained from the same food odd.

No. D16, Pint Size
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Is The Colonel Happy?
(Galveston News.)

Also we wonder if Colonel House Is 
as happy today ns a citizen of the 
world as he used to be as a citizen of

%%
%%
"• !%If the
%SisBlety. A new gerl with short brown ce<s has moved in 

S next store to Miss Mary Watkinses house, but nobody knows 
\ her name yet on account of Mis* Mary Wntk?ne saying No 
% every time anybody asks to bo interdooaed to her.

Wy be rdbbed wen its not nesessery? For 10 seats a 
% munth we wiM watch your back feats and parler windows

The Low Davis and Ed

•Phono 
M 2640 McAVlTY’S% ÎUÎ7 

King 9t.%

%Know More Now.
(Canton Repository.)

Emma Goldman. Alexander Berk- 
I man and their radical companions now 
j know where Uncle Sam wants them 
to stay.

%S

NSi tor berglers going in or coming out. 
% Wernick Berg ter Insurants Conip.uny. %

SNRecord Prices.
(Wheeling Register.)

Twenty-two articles of food reached 
record prices In December, showing 
that Attorney General Palmer's pub
licity cure is progressing wondedful-

F.&P.
Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

that I oan trust you."
“Indeed you can, ma'am,” replied 

the new maid. “I oanU bear police
men. I was brought up to hate the 
very sighit of them. You see, my 
father was a burglar."

was a small hoy my mother taught 
how to say ‘no.’ ”

Looked Like It. ,
The little boy was In church for 

the first time. As the surpliced 
choir entered, he whispered to his 
father:

“Are they all going to have their 
hair cut, daddy?"

lSlip Aside, Please.
('Boston Transcript.)

Of course somebody will call Presi
dent Lowell’s attention to the remarks 
of President Meiklejohn, of. Amherst, 
proposing that college officials keep 
apart from world controversies.

Within the Rules.
Nervous Employer — Thomas, I 

wish you wouldn't whistle alt your 
work.

Office Boy—I ninU working sir; 
I'm just whistling.

In sc led and 
comprehensive 
showingApplied Hydraulics.

Mixle—A friend of mine fell asleep 
in the bathtub with the water run-

Trixie—Did the tub overflow?
Mixle—-Nope ! luckily he sleeps

with his mouth open.

L :

Diamonds and the H. C. of L.
(N. Y. Herald.)

As more than half of the cut dia
monds in the world are in America, It 
is natural that there should be con
siderable interest here in the new 

straightforward accounting of current mine in South Africa which has set 
receipts and expenditures, and if ! part of the Dark Continent in an up

roar. It looks as if the high cost of 
living was going to come down in one 
direction at least.

M FERGUSON & PAGE

T=f DODD’S
/KIDNEY

Revenge.
Dentist—I got even with that pho

tographer who took my p cture.
Witie—How, dear? 
eDntiot—When he got into my chair, 

1 said, “Look pleasant, please."

there is legitimate need cast about 
for new sources of revenue, 
present system is adding millions to 
the»public debt every year without in 
creasing real assets, 
on- capital account are only justified 
when they are made in such a way as 
to promote the progress and prosper
ity of the Province.

The

a Brr of verse j THE BELTExpenditures
Reassuring.

She had recently engaged a new 
maid with whose appearance and man
ner she was greatly pleased, 
the terms had been agreed upon, the 
lady of the house said :

"Now, my last maid was much too 
friendly with the policemen. I hope

WHICH IS JOINED WITH CEMENT
A BUSY STREET.

I love a busy, hustling town!
One day they put the paving down,
All nice and shiooth and sweet ; and 

then
Next day they tear it up again.
From one end of the street back to 
Its other end, that's what they do;
And then they get it smooth and flat. 
And give it Its last loving pat.
And then there is a shriek of fear 
Comes from the City Engineer—
He has mislaid his monkey wrench! 
And instantly they start a trench 
And toss the pavement all around 
Until that monkey wrench is found! 
And then they tramp the dirt in tight, 
And get it levelled off all right.
And surface it with hard concrete.
And make a street as is a street 
By putting sand and brick on that. 
And the steam roller makes it flat, 
Then they pierce that pavement 

through and through,
And ta y a line of pipe or two!

Then they repair that, and it lies 
Smoothly beneath the summer skies 
For. it may be, a day or two;
Then there's a sewer to run through! 
Now, when someone you chance to 

meet
Talks of the “busy city street,"
That's what he means, in this man's

The fftro, t that's getting up and down 
And rolling over that way, till 
It just seems like it can't lie still.

NOT SOLUBLE IN WATER

EXTRA C
IWaterproof Leather Belting

When

AN OFFICIAL MYSTERY.
date? Probably it has been trans
ferred to capital account? But It so, 
it should be shown in the statement. 
If, as last year, we are to have an
other and revised statement, possibly 
the deficit of $134,000 for 1918 will be 
added to the deficit of $327,686 for 
1919., which at any rate would show 
haw the Province is running behind

Through the thoughtful kindness of 
the Powers-That-JJe at Fredericton 
The Standard was spared on Monday 
morning the task of breaking the 
painful news regarding the sad state 
of Provincial finances. Although The 
Standard correspondent at Fredericton 
was informed by the Comptroller- 
General that the annual financial 
statement had been issued on Satur
day, when he applied at the proper 
quarter for a copy of The Royal 
Gazette he was refused.
Foster when applied to told The Stand
ard that the financial statement had 
been issued on Saturday, but said he 
could not tell this paper where it 
could procure a copy.

Possibly lion. Mr. Veniot handed 
The Telegraph a copy of the financial 
statement ; at any rate he Is credited 
with giving that journal an interview 
about it on Friday, the day before it 
was supposed to be made public. It 
does not appear that Mr. Veniot has

MANUFACTURED BY

BARGAINS1 Are You Working 
For The Landlord 
Or Yourself?

A FEW ---------------
AFTER THE SALE d. k. McLaren, ltd. BOX

702
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.To Ensure a Complete Clean-up

Women’s Fine 
Quality Over

shoes. Sizes 2%
3, 3*4 
$1.98

Men's Fine 
Quality One 

Buckle Over-

Most Sizes 
$2.98 Use Diamond Calkson current account.

The major portion of the big deficit 
is due to over-expenditures on the 
part of the Department of Public 
Works, and Hon. Mr. Veniot a dav 
before the accounts were made public 

The Telegraph an interview of

Isn't it time you'd 
Rtoi*ped paying rent? 
Turn over a new leafMen's Patent 

Leather Lace 
and Button 

Boots. 
Walk-overs 

Sizes 6 and 6% 
$4.00

Men's Black 
Cloth Spats. 
Moot Sizes. 
___ $1.25

Premier The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* Shoes

Build Your Home
fering a rather dubious defence of the 
unfortunate position of financial af
fairs. The Provincial Secretary might 
with «raie propriety have attempted 

explanation or defence of the 
worst financial statement yet eubmit-

ivnd enjoy the satisfac
tion of improving and 
living in your own 
house. It’s easier than 
you imagine.
’Phone us at Main 3000 
for suggestions; and 
let us furnish you with 

EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS 

For Your New Home.

Women’* Rrown 
Calf Street 

Pumps. 
Most Sizes. 

$4.10
Women’s Black 

Calf Street 
Pumps. 

Most Sizes
$4.10

M. E. AGAR 51 -53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Girls' Button

Most Sizes. 
$2.45____

’PhoneUaln 818ted to the people of the Province ; 
but evidently the Hon. Robert 
Murray considered the statement was 
indefensible and was not prepared to

Men's Tan Calf 
Oxfords with 
Duplex soles. 

Sizes 6, 7, 7%, 8 
$6.95____

Child's Button 
Boots. 

Most Sizes. 
$2.25 Neponset Productsas yet openly usurped the functions 

of the Premier, but he may he doing
apologize for Mr. Veniot's extrava- 

So Mr. Veniot, who is noth- Murray & Gregorygance.
ing if not courageous, and ready to 
handle any job in the Government, 

that of Premier, it we may be-

so in a subterranean way. 
case Mr. Veniot's breach of official eti-

4 Boys' Heavy Sole Rubbers. Sizes 
.90c

LIMITEDA BIT OF FUN
quette in giving an interview about a
financial statement before it was made He ^new
Public is as interesting as Mr Mr. Outertowm—Did you ask the 
Foster's strange ignorance as to new' maid if she had any experience 
where an official document, in which I with children? 
he might be supposed to be keenly 
interested, might be obtained, 
keep track of what goes on in Govern
ment circles in this Province would 
apparently require the detective abili
ties of a Sherlock Holmes or a Nick

It is the first time that a Govern
ment of this Province ever permitted 
the annual financial statement to

Neponset Roofing and Slate Surface Shingles are well 
known. We are agents for these materials and the 
other well known lines. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained ; Asphalt Felt; Frost Proof Blanket manufac
tured by Bird & Son. A full line in stock.

lieve the stories going around, under
took to defend the over-expenditures 
which are mainly responsible for the 

The Minister is defiantly

Men’s Heavy Sole Rubbers. Sizes
$1.0010 only

All specially reduced goods strictly 
________ cash, ii. > appro vail._______ FINE CARD PLATE 

WORK
DIE STAMPING 

STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

deficit.
cheerful, but not convincing. He McROBBlEMrs. Outertown—I didn’t need to. 

I could tell by the way she glower
ed at them that she had.

60 King
••reel

Fool
Fitter»Totells us he was compelled to over

expend, because "unheard of and un
expected conditions developed soon 
after the adjournment of the Legis
lature which made it imperative to 
either exceed the amount voted, or 
to turn a deaf ear to public demands 
and close the eye to a state of affairs 
in connection with the bridges of this
Province which would render travel I mysteriously disappear, when in ac- 
not only risky, but positively danger | cordance with official procedure an 
ous." After all the money Mr. Veniot Opposition paper was entitled to view

the remains. But then it must be con- 
the improvement of fessed that the present Government 

is unique in a variety of respects, and 
particularly in its ability to make a 
mystery of a financial statement: Las»t 
year it performed the feat of causing 

“In 1919, some 125 wooden a vaunted surplus of $30,000 to mys
teriously vanish, and reappear in the 
disguise of a deficit of $134,000. Pos
sibly it proposes to issue a second 
amended statement which, as last 
year, will show the correct position 
of affairs. If that is the idea it is pos
sible to understand that the Govern-

8T. JOHN

HALEY BROS. LTD., St John, N. B.Gone Forever.
"Gone are the happy days for the 

employer."
“What do you mean?”
"I mean those good old days when 

a boss could afford to get mad and 
fire the help once in a while."

GOOD
HOMES
MAKE The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price.NOTICE OF MEETING.

Well Trained.
"So this is Leap Year." 
"Yes, but I'm not afraid. A Special Meeting of the Sharehold

ers of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company’s offices, 82 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B„ 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, February 17th, 1920.

THOMAS BELL, 
Secretary.

GOODWhen I

Glasses End Much 
Physical Distress

CITIZENShas spent and all the boasts he has
....

roads and bridges It is rather discon
certing to find him declaring that 
travel in this Province last year was 
-positively dangerous. _ Mr. Veniot

bridges, principally on. branch roads, 
which appeared on inspection in 1918 
to be safe for some time to come, be 
came so weakened by the ever heavily 
increasing auto traffic that it was ap
parent they must receive immediate 
attention.” Mr. Veniot ought to re
organize his bridge inspection ser
vice. If that service was unreliable 
in the case of 125 bridges in one year, 
it must he on a par with his perman
ent ro id-making service, which as all 
the world knows Is very efficient in 
money-spending and very incompetent 
in the matter of road-making.

Mr. Veniot does not tell us what 
were the “unheard of and unexpected 
conditions" which caused him to spend 
so mu h money on current account, in 
addition apparently to the proceeds 
of a million dollar bond issue last 
year and probably other sums not yet 
specified on roads and bridges “class! 
fled," as Price ft Waterhouse unkindly 
remark, “as permanent by the Pro
vincial engineers." It may be sur
mised that Mr. Veniot was unexpected 
ly annoyed and alarmed at the clamor 
of the farmers over the Inconspicuous

HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

For good homes you 
require clapboards of the 
better grades.

We have Clears and 
Extras (also cheaper 
ones).

'Phone Main 1893.

HALF A CENTURYMiss Eva P. Yateman, Krugersdorf, 
Ont., writes:—“I feel that I must 
write and tell you of the greab benefit 
I have received from Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
ago I was taken terribly bad with my 
heart, nerves and fainting .pells, and 
was down in bed for about six months.
1 doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get belter, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was, that It 
safe to leave me alone at any time. 
At lasti I decided to resort to propriet
ary medicine and took several different 
kinds, but seemed to receive little 
benefit from them. One day noticing j 
the advertisement of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills 
Utiem, and before 
than two boxes I could see they were 
helping me. I have taken about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those 
terrible spells, 
your medicine has proved a blessing 
to me, and I advise any one troubled 
with their heart 
am confident they will find relief."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c a box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Great changes take place in fto 
Few remain of those In busi- A strained muscle always causes distress. Eye 

muscles become strained because the eyeball is 
not perfectly shaped. It may be too long, too 
short or the surface uneven. In trying to over- 

the defect, the muscles are overworked.

ness when the College was establish
ed in 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public tor continued growth and are 
now In our 53rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Raite Card.The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ment in withholding the present state
ment from The Standard was moved 
by the kindly desire to keep this fam
ily journal from being made a party 
to deception of the public.

come
Properly fitted glasses focus the light in the 
right place, giving the needed rest for the 
muscles and ending headache, nervousness and% KSt S.KSRK,

Principalwas not
Mr. Veniot says he needed the 

Money.
which is probably as good as any the 
people are likely to get.

other distress.That is one explanation,

Get your glasses at Sharpe's and they will be 
properly fitted and most beneficial to you.. SHORTS BRAN OATS

decided to try 
had taken more

Hon. Mr. Veniot went to Boston be
fore the public accounts were made 
public. He will probably remain away 
until the public get over the shock.

Western Gray Buckwheat
New Brunswick Buckwheat 

REGAL FLOUR.
Good Stocks on Hand.

L. L. SHARPE & SONsincerely feel that
Anyway we have a business man's 

government at Fredericton, whatever 
the public accounts may say, or the 
people when they get a chance to vote.

Jewelers and Opticians

Two Storest 21 King Street—108 Union Street

to try them, ae I

Ç. H. PETERS* SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.Posetbly when Mr. Veniot started 
out on his great programme of spend-
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St John’s Woman 

Almost Gave Up<I
Was So Week Had to be Help

ed Out of Bed—Gains 
Thirteen Pounds Taking 
Tan lac.

“Just to think only a few weeks ago 
I was so had off I was almost helpless 
but now since taking Taolac I have 
gained thirteen pounds In weight ind 
am enjoying the best of health. ' said 
Mrs. Ivoonard Miller. 124 Water street, 
at. John's Newfoundland, a few days 
ago.

'"No one knows what I have gone 
through during the past nine years for 
I have suffered from a complication 
of troubles," she continued. "My di
gestion was so had that no matter 
what I ate It seemed to disagree with 
me and I would be In misery for hours 
after ward# 1 was troubled a great 
deal with heartburn and after every 
meal I would have a stuffy, distress
ing feeling. My heart palpitated so 
bad I thought I would smother and 1 
became so dizzy I had to catch hojd 
of the nearest thing to me to keep 
from falling over. My back was weak 
and lame and at times it pained me 
80 bad I Just had to take to my bed 
and whenever I wanted to get up t ! 
always had to have someone help me, | 
Severe headache often

m •who La corn- 
Im, giving him 
engy than can

$4.25
toe.

11-17 
King 8t.

I
and 1 was restless and mi 
could never sleep good a. 
nerves were terribly upset 
the children playing would n 
me wild, and I was afraid to b 
Then rheumatism set in and my hands 
and feet would swell up and pain 
so bad 1 could hardly stand it. I 
up my housework entirely and was so 
weak that as I now look back 

I oiy condition it is hard for me to un
derstand how I held out 
•did.

l

as long as 1

"But now, I am happy to say that 
things are different for Taniac has 
overcome all my troubles and I 
feeling like a young girl again I en
joy my meals now because I can eu 
anything I want and not suffer one bit 
afterwards with palpitation or with 
heartburn, 
me in the least and the headaches are 
a thing of the past, 
steady and I can sleep all night long 
as sound as a child. The rheumatism 
has completely disappeared and I have 
gone back to doing my housework all 
by myself. I feel stronger and better 
than I have in many years and 1 am 
Just overjoyed at what Taniac has 
done for me."

Taniac is sold in St. John bv Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro. un- 
der the personal direction of «. special
Taniac representative.—(Advt.)

IGE

VtttJ t

My back never bothers

My nerves are'

!NT

LTER

Biting OBITUARY
Joshua Corkery

De 702 

4, N. B.

BOX
The death occurred early yesterday 

morning of Joshua Corkery at his 
residence, 9$ Elm street. Deceased 
was a life long resident of St. John 
and well and favorably known through 
out the city and country. Mr. Corkierj 
was in his ninety-third 
through his long life was"alks ■ K year, and 

a very ac
tive man. He did business in -the eltv 
market and had hosts of 
everywhere who will regret to hear 

I of his death. He is survived by his 
! wife, two son* and three daughters,
I Joshua jr„ St. John; Maurice. Bos 
ton; Mrs. Thomas Connor. Wisconsin ; 
Sister de

I friends

•d of
les Chan tel, St. Vincent's Con- 

I vent; Miss <Catherine, at home. Mrs. 
William Cotter, of this city, is a «sis
ter, and the following brothers sur
vive: Thomas, California; David, Bos- 
ton. and Daniel, Vermont. The funer
al will be held on Wednesday morn
ing atS.45 from his Late residence.

Union St. 
in, IN. B. r A

I

A Dress Suit and a 
Shave WoritDoIt

Mrs. Hubert Filbert
Mrs. Hubert Filbert, who was for 

nverly Miss Mary Burrell, died at 
Halifax on Saturday. Deceased was a 
daughter o<f Israel Burrell, formerly of 
Yarmouth, but now of Moncton. Mrs 
A. E. MoSweeney, of Moncton, is a 
sister of the deceased lady, and ac
companied tby Miss Agnes McSween- 
ey, went to Halifax on Saturday night.

Michael Quinlan
' Many throughout the province will 
j learn with regret of the death of 
' Michael Quinlan, a well known and 
highly respected carpenter and lum
berman ct Willow Grove, who passed 
away early ou Saturday evening. Ht J 
loaves to mourn four daughters and 
live eons. The daughters are Mrs 
Kate Bowes. Mrs. Annie Ryan and 
Mrs. Frank Lenihan. all of this city, 
and Miss Mary, at home. The sons 
are William, Edward, James and Grat
tan. of Willow Grove and Joseph 
of this city The funeral will take 
place or. Tuesday at one o'clock, from 
hi:- home to the Golden Grdve 
church where services will be conduct- ! 
ed by Rev. H L Ooughlan. Interment j 

j will be In the Golden Grove cemetery ;
H. A. Myers

ICtS
»les are well 

ials and the 
iin and Oak 
st manufac-

To be at your best, you must feel at your best. The man that 
is magnetic, popular, successful—is the one (who radiates vigor 
and health. Nothing pulls a man down more surely—more in
sidiously—than constipation. The poisons arising from the 
decaying intestinal matter take the color out of your face and 
the "pep” from your stride. Keep clean—inside as well as out.

By an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the poisonous 
waste moving out of the body. Every otherjform of treatment 

• either irritates or forces the system. Nujol works on the waste 
matter instead of on the system.

Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste soft, 
thus helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation 
at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world.

It la absolutely harmless and pleasant to take—try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only bearing Nujol trade-mark. 
Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway! 
New York, for booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger."

A New Method of treating an Old Complaint

I

(
xV

§8

N.B. g r
f

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. FOR saleVice.

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 

' DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété \ 
Ope* 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

■h Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St

j Norton. Feb 2—H. A Myers, of 
j Norton died very suddenly at hjs i 
' home here January &lst at 1.45 p. m | 
He had been til for a number of weeks i 
but his death came as u great shock j 
to his large circle of friends in Nor-1 
ton and vicinity He leaves to mourn 
bis wife, and two eons. LeRoi and! 
Lawrence ut home Funeral will bej 
h**ld this afternoon at one p m. from 
his home

•Phono 38

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING .V

y did you go and 
ask Mra. Naylor lor the Joan of her 
washti^b. as I told you?

Johnny—Yea, moilior. She stthl she 
is very sorry, but the bands of the 
tub are loose and the bottom is out 
and it is full if soapy water.—Boston 
Transcript.

Mother—Jobn’.>
stress. Eye 
le eyeball is 
x> long, too 
ing to over- 
werworked. 
light in the 
;st for the 
ousness and

lrcn and !3ras? Castings. 
West St. JohnWEDDINGS.

i
Mrs. E. C. Bates.

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen. Feb. 2.—Announcement I 

j of the death at Houlton. of Gnat*
! teins tad t. wife of Dr E. C. Bates, of ; 
that town, has caused sincere sorrow | 
in St Stephen, her home town. She j Accident. Sickness. Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonds,
was thirty-seven years of age A most j Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance,
lovable young woman, her death on i . o i-'-i * n if . c. , , D
Sunday following a protracted illness I Knowlton & Uilchnst, kxen^rzl Agents, ot. John, IN. B. 
of tuberculosis. She was a daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs Win. M. Deinstadt of 
St Stephen. and after her marriage j 
with Dr. Bate*, who had been her I 
school mate in the hotne town, re
moved to Houlton where he establish 
ed hi* medical practice

One sister Mrs. Cecil Killam. of 
Vancouver. H C.. also survives her 
To the sorrowing t.je* sincere sym 
rathy Is extended The remains will 
he brought to St Stephen for inter j 
nient, service being held at the resl j 
Hence of Dr Deinstadt Wednesday at I 
three o'clock.

Neal-Compton
A wedding of Interest took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Compton, M Kennedy Place, yeater-

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee CompanyBILIOUS? CASCARETS WONT 

SHAKE UP OR SICKEN YOU
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, when their 
daughter. Miss Samn Gertrude, was 
united In marriage to John Boyd Neai 
of the Wlllet Fruit Company. The! 
ceremony was performed under a flor-, 
al arch of maiden hair fern and roses ( 
by Rev. Mr. Townsend In the pres

et the immediate relatives sndj

:-v.i
‘ m '

Vthey will be 
to you.

No Inconvenience Whatever! No Shock to the Liver, 
No Griping of the Bowels—Ideal Physic!

•friends. The bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, William Morrish, I 
wore a becoming suit of Guipe velour 
with seal ttimminga and hat to match i 
and carried a bridal bouquet of cream j 
roses. She was unattended. Following | 
the ceremony a wedding supper was, 
served after which Mr. and Mrs. Neal, 
left on a. honeymoon trip through the] 
Maritime Provinces. Returning, the> j 
will reside in Kennedy street. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
check. The popular young people were 
the recipient* of a large number of 
beautiful present*, among which was 
a chest of silver from the Wlllet Frun 
Company.

11
Coated Tongue, Bad Taste. Indiges- ets tonight will give your bilious liver 

and constipated bowels a thorough 
cleansing and straighten you out by

cramp or inconvenience you all the 
next day like nasty Calomel. Salts, 
Oil, or griping Pills. Cascarets work 
while you sleep.

SON tion, Sallow Skin, and Miserable Head
aches come from torpid liver and 
sluggish bowels, which cause the stom
ach to become tilled with undigested 
food, which sours and ferments, form- 
1% acids, gases, and poisons Cascar-

Cascarets never sicken.

*
m ffH,m Street I J M Thompson. V X. R. yard ma* i 

lier. Who lias been in Montreal for the ! 
pas I
hU home yesterday.

thoroughly understand Waddles. 'Te done speamtnted wid 
'em twelt 1's plumb Incompetent.

"Do you
cooking with a gas range?"

1 Bho' does!" replied Miss Maudle Yassum!"

,

husipe. h retuvued to

I f

1 •J. I1

INGRAM’S ENGLISH TRANSPARENT NIPPLES
«tre the best for Baby and the most satisfactory to the 
Mother or Nurse. We have them in two shapes.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

*i

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Phone M. 2579-11. Rea. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.
91 Germain St., 

St. John. N. B.

oo
We Advise and Furnish Glasses
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop headache*, or re- 

■■
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, 
no prospective sale wiM influence 
ub to advise you agtiinw your need 

K. W EPSTEIN 4. CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street

e pride «mrselvee

Open Evenings

m ■■ ■

■

Fresh from Prince Edward 
Island farms, tub butter, 
any quantity for sale, low
est prices; can supply Ho
tels, Private Houses, etc. 
Write today to Daley & 
Gorrill. Summerside, P. E. 
Island.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work to- 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.
The Stores of Service and Quality

ANNUAL CLEARAWAY OF

WHITE WEAR
Our White Wear Sale ha» been delayed a couple 

of weeks this year owing to the fact that we wished to 
give the public the benefit of the values created by 
stocktaking, as well as the regular values we offer in 
this Annual Sale. By doing this we are in a position 
to say that the values offered are truly wonderful in 
the merchandise market of today.

You will find a broad choice in LADIES’ WHITE 
COTTON CORSET COVERS, Hamburg and Lace 
trimmed. Sale price 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 68c., 75c., 
85c., 98c., $1.00 and $1.10.

LADIES’ COTTON DRAWERS with tucks. Lace
and Hamburg trimming, best quality cotton. Sale
price 59c., 65c., 69c., 98c , $1.00 and $1.10.

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, very pret
tily trimmed with deep tucks, in frill and flounce 
effects, insertion and Val. lace, which gives the gar
ment a dainty finish. Sale price $1.19, $1.50, $1.75, 
$1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25 and $2 50.

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS — These come in
dainty under muslin, hand embroidered, in colored 
designs and trimmed with lace, Hamburg and Inser
tion. Sale price $1.75, $1.98, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

LADIES’ COTTON NIGHT GOWNS, with yokes
of Swiss Embroidery, made in Empire effects and 
daintily trimmed with ribbons. Hamburg and Lace.
Sale price $1.49, $1.89, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.

Sale Started Yesterday, Feb. 2nd

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phon, M 1704.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

<T. EATON
cordially invites the public to attend the opening of the 

new Mail Order Branch at Moncton,

Thursday, February Fifth,
from Two to Five p.m., for inspection only.

Guides will be provided to show Visitors through the building and to explain to them 
the modem equipment and up-to-date methods used in handling Mail Orders.

V
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“THAT LITTLE GAME” A Dead Hand
Ho! HERE-' HIRE.1 
ÔIMME ANOTHER HAND !
I DONT WANT THIS ONE ? 
Too 6AVI MS SIX CARDS*

MAS NofcoDy 
6er 'Em —
oft IS she
'OPENED" i

Huh f

Yeo'nv dead!
IhAT's All 
1*1 ae is To rr! 
And we Wont 
stand Foft 
NO 'OftAL 
DISCUSSION"! 

So SHUT UP1.

AW, PONT
Bother us?
WHO'S SAY 

is IT?
BIB Too 
'PASS". Sill?

New J6BHAVB 
LINE A
nice corpse
eft WE’LL

HAPTA THftpw 
Too OUTA 

The Window,

c Did You Look AT 'EM ?

nlooked AT’ewilCERTAINLY I
HAlP LeuiS,

Rush a
ml1

ENBALMwey 
Fluid,' I 

Ouicg,-J

•«r n

mad.
well, Too'ae'oeAD" •

VWHATTA You MEAN 
'DEAD” ?
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Glaring and Com 
the Fotter-Ve 
Own Auditor

WREtTLINO ON THURSDAY 
Brook* at at. John will wmtin 

Unbar of tinlttni tor thr Maritime 
Provincial writarwrlght «àamploatbl» 
on The inlay evantn* In the OMtct- 
town Halt Union atrnet, The winner 
will be open to meet any other nan 
of the otana In Uw Piwvlnoot.

Paris, Fab. S—Ocornel Carpentier, 
aooompanled by hi» mounter. M, Dee 
camps, will leave France shortly tor 
the Untied Slnles, ncoordlne to an an- 
noun cement made today by Deeoampa 
At tbo present time Carpentier In 
touring the provinces.

Noted Fighters 
From Australia

‘White Heather” 
Splendid Picture

Knocked Out In UJNB. Hockey Team 
The Final Round Leave For Sackville

LOCAL BOWLING
WELLINGTON LEAGUE 

A very Interesting game of bowling 
was played last evening on the Q. W 
V. A. alleye. between the Trocadero 
dub amt the Schofield Paper Co. The 
Trocs-dero dub taking four po.ats 
Sovrea were as follow**:

Sohofietd Paper Co- 
Hayter . . 07 77 2d?
Orom'jes . . 6>> To tis 193 vb
Hunter SO 71
Campbell . . .90 T4 M -•<»
Smith S6 8t ta S3S

Dnmtnlan ef Canada
Annual eubsldy %»

Fredericton. Feb. 2.—The U. N, B.
Newark. N. J.J'ed.J—GeneTunney hockey teem tonight by C. P. H 

lightweight champion of the American f0r Suvkville where tomorrow they 
Expeditionary Force, knocked out Al. meet Mount A. »n the opening game 
Robert» of Staten Island, in the Anal »<kthe Intercollegiate Hockey L^*^

. They wHl also go as far as womnue
round of an eight round bout at the N ^ trip> paying Acadia
first regiment armory here tonight. tlwre ^ Thuwday n^ht. The New York Telegraph declares
Tunney weighed 1 To pounds \s a result of word from Mount A. - The White Heather." now being
X 3K Shown ,h. Imperial. .« be a re

Ued -urne clever work. He «cored one■ vehle William* a re- markable photoplay, i! being ««pert,
knockdown in the flr* round, threeh‘»! îïo w« IU S.JS photo,raphlenUy." The review fob
the seventh and ended the bout with 1 .. . , , , , h , low»:
, !ght amnah to the jaw l,lï£ Û N It t™,n wM Ihttk lino w> Maurice Tourneur » latent produt»

Roberts oat up a game battle. LmIVsSiu" 'i™- ’The White Heather.' was the
Eddie Fitzsimmons, the pnimisuig as ru.Iows principal nttreoUon at the Rialto

New York lightweight. «nttooght Jim-, , Theatre tant week. The «tory is ad-
line noflv ,,f New York In an elithi foint om-a spied front the Drury lane melodrama
I round conte»-. Huffy weighed UI7 ot the same name by Cecil Raleigh and

poar.de, and Fitaeinupons, 131%. The -™t:ro-rPncet. Henry Hamilton, ihc piny derives Its
opening bout between Charley tlerch , •-*•*'*"* Itmacoarr from the-llttle flower of the High
er .“a Battling Redds both of Now] ï* tow» Waptt lander, the white heather, which It
Yo-k t-'atherweights. had tut ..awupt j Spare. Hage n. . to bring good luck to ihotte who
n!!ns it- -he foutlr. round when the | Urklsay «verni »">•« II. The beckgrotmd of this

two fel. thfti-wh the ropen »-.1 R-dny Mnnaget V-W .ams an. v a ,ram„ i8 divided between the
»... I: picked unconscious, ht» head «rodents accompanied the team on t « scotch highlands, th. London flntnclal
stnbmr the side of the rive. Reiyher.trtp. _____________________ district, the »1

having tile better of 'ho bout , . » greatest intere
i Commercial VlUD "Vlnfnnrrutivé chl-fly concerns Hie

« ». r-e efforts of an unscrupulous nobleman
111 l\é»\Af I lllrlYlprC1-o retmdiate his marriage to a pretty 
Hi - 1 » ’’ VFUCu fVl J commoner, th« only record of yte wed-

—---------- i tiing being In the wreck of n yacht ut
ItviUtantly ogltied and -oepiendant | the bottom of tile s* ■ The tale ends 

i xviHt hardwood flout t spotless walla in a struggle between the hero and the 
».o Informai r.iretliv : te epre ,,, | ceilings, ami handsomely appoint- j villain at the bottom of the sea in 

.-ii-citv., the various commercial ml furniture, the new quarters of the which both are snuggling to obtain
,, inter* » - of the .-It. wn- held it file , t antmerri.il Clv.b on Prince William , the i.ertiflcate which is rocked in a

! Board Of Trade room* resterday it reel, attracted many curious water-tight chest in Hi. wreckage of
SS","3. ternoon where trsm-pirtalion prolt- 1 glnnoo from paswrAy last evening. Ihc boat. The latc-i nvvntlon of the
SÎ-- lem effecting the maritime province.- shea Ihe club rooms were thrown Williamson Brother- was used by Mr.

f- I whede we e discussed. I open for the first* time to a special Tourneur In taking Hie «ulisca scenes,
III 444412 1270 it was the opinion of ihc meeting ! meeting of the club's executive. and some startling effects were oh-

McAVlTY LEAGUE. that the straight percentage Increase | The reports of ihc various commit- mined.
Team number four of the McAvity t treight rates is working against tees wore presented to the executive "Photographically, ihe picture Is

lamgne took three points from team A industrial interests of Hic mari- I ami informally discussed They will superb. Many of th- cxlortor scene»
No three In a game rolled on the ,, provinces. In Uicii competition . b-- brought before the next general brought forth epplnu- from the audl-
Victoria ailevs last night. The iudl- ™,h lllher provinces for Hie trade meeting for approval. «><* »< ,he *lull<11 I1,'"1.th® ”1’<’c‘“‘0r I
Vldnsl scores follow f .be West ! The next meeting of the Club will will And genuine thrills In the light he-

Team No.-Four. ' Th- m-c-sitv for cheaper Industrial partajte somewhat of ths nature of a tween the villain and ihe hero at ocean
v. S3 K4 3M k;i 2-:: n„w"r in the province wns emphasized I novelty, ns all unnecessary routine will bottom. This femur- of Ihe produc-
S-I 79 79 247 821-3-,. ancum-e,| that special leglala be eliminated, and matter, of vital In- Hon la In Itself well worth seeing.
VI 77 7S 33k 7S 2-3 ![}„,, ;llong tWs line Is to he introduced terest to th- community an- to he “Mr. Tourneur I» one of the few Bta
sr, so sk 3kti • 86 7-v ,lt tht. coniing session of -ihe local. brought forward for discussion. .directors who believes the play s the

117 377 93 1-3 Ho„,p Such le-i-lmlon will he look The npw quarters of the club are think, end   y he fits his
ed forward to with considerable in Indeed a credit to its members, the players to his etory Instead of the 
f t progressive young business men of St. verse, which is frequently the case.

The Provinoe’s Profit Tax was also John. The vonmiitteo room is fur The Imperial's programme wan 
aiLnLp.1 an,rAme h. for severe nished In fine taste. Iu addition to the further brightened by some excellent 
criticism Ir w»* felt that the ta> lon* mahogany council table and its local views, the harbor and the Com- 
npn»U<i>s the efficient hu«tne<s man 'mmfortabTb armchairs, the room Is merclal Clubs protect meeting at Dr.STdMt Z ^rrZZ euulpped with all the appointment, ot A R B.rnhm'. o.n..... There wa.
nrnm*<ifla of tiiR eoniitrv a modem business i.fllce. ,he Mult and cartoon, and the
1 \ committ-e w is appointed to meet A young lady stenographer is'to oc- verX amusing Topics of the Day. The 
•it the Board of Trade rooms thi- euPX a desk in this room, and will be snme fi*11 Koea on today, but tomorrow momiL at ten Utoîk when deUnlte the service of the club, while a per- Hex Beach's great story, "The Wag

manent secretary will probaibly be ap* l<ady, under the film title "The Girl 
pointed in the near future. From Outside/' is to be the unusual

The general assembly room, to the attraction, 
rear of the committee rooms, has not 
been completed as yet. but it is 
planned to make it equally attractive.
Commodious clothes closets, and lava
tories equlpped,wlth the latest of sani 
tary conveniences have been Installed 
for the members' benefit, and wit'll tht- 
completion of the assembly room the 
Commercial Club will be housed iu 
rooms that are second to none.

Mtawsiw (or «OV 
Attowunee tor et» 
Intere* *t & »eo

San Franctectx Cay., Feb. 2,—Tom 
Andrews, Milwaukee tight promoter, 
accompanied by Lou Edwards, light
weight champion, arrived hero today 
from the Antipodes. According to 
Andrew», Edwards has schedule» with 
Johnny Dundee, Hitchle Mitchell and 
Johnnie Noye. in Milwaukee, and will 
go to lx>ndon In March to fight before 
the National Sporting Club.

Imperial Theatre Continues 
Its Good Film Productions 
With Drury Lane Success. 1A Superdreednaught of 

Drama
TneSHrltl Revenue— 

Rtumpet- 
Roynltten 
Wild lend lex .... 
Fernet InM ... 
UTeklnt live tines 
Tanker lioeneee ., 
Omm llnniHi. tin 
Minin* Honnnw .,

75 2-3

>771-3
SI 2-3

75 232

UNIQUE76

Monday-Tuesday 
MAURICE TOURNEUR 
Preeenta the Giaal Drury 

Lane Mekdrametie 
Success

for, 3C6 369 1140 
Trocaderc Club

.St> 82 7S 146 
vi 73 233 
S3 85 267 
:S SS 242 

SO 7S 89 *258

THIS ENTIRE WEEKAT THISTLE RINK.
82

Shannon

Play for th» President's trophies 
was continued at the Thistle Rink 
last «tight.

The following Is the score by rinks:
R. C. Rockwell 
T. A. Union 
W. a. Barnes

Q. A. Stubbs
10 Skip ................ 8

R. C. Gtlmour 
R H Me Kendrick 
T. C. 1 .I'dIngham
S. .lonos 

7 Skip

7» 1 3 I THEsee
89 THE

FIRST
SHOWING
TODAY

Fete, Frsvtnetil Seen
Marriage Ucmim* 
Letter* patent 
Moving picture! . 
Cotmulariona ...

Tone** Ineerpented 0
lank» ...................
Trust and loan e< 
Vire Insurance C« 
Life Insurance et 
Accident and gut 
Ixprow* oompanU 
Telegraph cornpa 
Telephone vompa 
titreet railways, « 
Matra provincial c

80 2.3 
S-l 1*3

ÏC

L B. Estey 
F. Cole 
F. Whiter 
W. H. Uumblin

Skip ...............
L. T. Allen 
R. M. Uurtsch 
A. 0 McMulkln 
W. R, Doming.*

4SI 407 418 V>vv

ftî°rÆ
un Tuesdsij’. Feb. 3rd

Y. M. C. A. ALLEYS.
The Busin-'»> Mon swocoedeJ *n : ut 

hi g three points from tiie Gym twain 
in th i Y M. C. A. House U-afiue ga^ie 
mll«l on the Y. M. V. A. ;tiley«, last 
night. The fecoros folk»vv:

Business Men.
84 89 83 7 -v

, <2 7S 87 -47
. S3 87 77 2*9 S3
. 90 7s ::t v47

. , tu." 95 S« '.57

“THE WHITE 
HEATHER”THIRD

by

DEGREE Cecil ffelelgh end Henry Hemllten 
Fredueed by 

MAURICE TOUENEU*
MODUCTIONE, INC. •

Skip 1»e and the ses. Ihe 
being centered in

WHITE SOX LINING
UP THEIR PLAYERSf h 1 .1 

32.1-3 Transportation 
Matters Discussed

Burnham.. 
Jackson 
Henderson 
Smith.
"3ent

a N astounding climax to on as- 
/X toutidtn* motion tfletore The 
sublime, hot forbidden, love ihet 
pro nipt «‘«l a man to wo risk his Ufa 
In » deeiwrute underlie» battle for 
e women, will reel In your memory 
elwuye.

The sheer lieuuty of the evens» 
iwtunlly ifliotenrapiied on the 
oeeuo’s floor wlU louve you ffeeuihi 
In amaioment. "The White Heath
er" I» nothin* short of a rolntele! 
Cornel

47Chicago. |Veb, 3.-Mana*ar -Kid' 
tilnasou of the Chicago Americans to. 
day began the task of lining up Ihc 
player» preliminary In the departure 
fur the spring training camp at Waco. 
Texas Qleaeon anttrlputm no trouble 
In signing all the regulars despite the 
declarations of Shurtstfg, Rlsler and 
First Baseman Hand'll that they have 
retired. Contracts have been sent to 
both Gleason and Oandll. He expects 
to atari the aee.aon with Ihe 
team Intact.

1-3 
95 3-3 STARTUNG TIMES 

REELS DAILY Taaea. Amusement Ai 
Tinea, Railway Camp 
Meter Vehicle Fee ..

A|fieu!ture—
(ale of seed .... 
(ale of ahsop ,. 
tlrnatsr prodi'fltli 
Mlauellaneoue rm

1386146 437 41.:
Y. M. C. A. Gvm

Folkins ............ 73 si 7s 33-
...79 W 92 3.72 
..90 S4 191 373

104 S6 76 266

I LYRIC STOCK CO.!
79 l-V.
84Swctku 

Copp, A... 
fopp. T..
Allan................. 77 106 «3 242

PRESENT
THE FLAT UPSTA11

91

V )FUN ALWAYS AT Ti-(LŸWIC
min

■y • pee 111 arrangement the 
In “The Dairy lohool huHdlnff 

Keoiory Inspection , 
Interest received, pro 
Printing, King's Prim 
Private and louai hIV 
Patriot lo and war pu 
Probate court fund 
ffupreme court fund 
■unoesslon dutln .. 
(oliool Iwok. ......
Jordon Manltarlum , 
Provincial Hospital 
Provincial prnMbliioi 
Hallway earnings « 
Hint, Reversing Palls
Mleoellaneiius Heoelp 

Publie works ., 
IhVhlle health . 
Education .....

undersea scenes
White Heather" wart produi
se by the use ef Wllllem- 
son Submarine Tubs and 
patented Invention», the only 
means by which such under- 
eeae scenes are made pee- 
alble.

Tritts.. .
Barnes 
Marshall..

•Appleby .
Foshay ■ • 69 91

—ALSO—
St John’s Crowded Hsrbor 

and Public Open-Air 
Protest Meeting.

Topics of the Day. 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon.

429 418 424 1271
Team No. Three.

Devine............. 74 96
Hoyt............... __
McIntyre -. $3 ~5 72 231 >>_
Mcl.cnd .. . 69 77 SO 326 ... 1-.4
Hinder,-ou .. 64 93 SI 360 S6 2-

72 242 SO 2-3
. ..67 S3 79 228 76

• 377 425 3S3 1187

MONKEY ACTOR TROUPE BIG FEATURE IN NEW OPERA
HOUSE BILL

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
On Black’s Alleys, in the Gommer- action «il he decided on in regards 

cial League, last evening, a team from jto the discriminating freight rates now 
G. E. Barbour's took three points from nrevniling against the maritime prov 
the Ames Holden McCready. Follow- inecs. 
ing is the individual score :

G. E. Bsrbour & Co.
Stamers . . 99 95 92 296 95 1-3 local memhers of the Manufacturers'
Belyea si ' 96 tin 287 95 2-3 A^oe nti-"’. pr°--ent at yesterday's
Seelv . .. S4 79 76 239 79 2-3 meeting. J. D. Palmer, of Fredericton.
Pike . . .. 92 75 918 265 88 1-3 and H. R Thompson, secretary of the

.100 86 97 283 94 1-3 Maritime Division of the Manufactur
------------------- ers' Association, of Amherst. N. S.,

were also present.

1 f Définit on Current H
111. Iff Iff ...........

THREE PLAYERS SOLD.In addition to the members of the 
Commercial Club. Board of Trade and

‘

Boston, Fob. :.—The Boston Ameri
cans announce-! the sale of three play 
era to the Toleijo^club today. Pitch
er Dumont, Catcher McNeil and Out
fielder Wilholi go to Toledo for u 
ca-sh consideration and an option on 
a member of the Toledo team.

Adttinle-tratien el. 
Agriculture—

General ........
Orestar Prntlu 
Hheep I'urehsiCosman . .

456 431 473 1360 
Ames Holden McCready.

McDermott ... 77 89 81 247 82 1-3 !
Clarke ............ 87 95 79 261 87
Marshall .... 54 89 76 219 73
Seymore . .. 86 88 87 261 S7
Murphy ... SI 96 95 272 90 2-3

385 457 418 1269
BRUSH MAKERS WON.

Two teams from T. 9. Simiin Co. 
rolled a friendly gome on the Victoria. | Couy fee Improved SO Soon 
alleys last nleht. the game gxi’ng to ^ _
the Brush Makers by three pins. The j -----Liv-rite Did it for Him.
scores follow:

Brush Makers. | The saving qualities of VLiv-rite
.. . .74 76 83 233 77 -•$ Tonic" are said by another local real-

tV. Rogis .84 83 75 242 80 2-3 (]Pnf Harold Mosen. of Brin street, to
Richey .............71 89 78 238 79 1-3 ^aVR ])e€tl responsible for making liis

73 69 83 21;* 2-3 0f'even a better standard than
Brown .. - 64- 89 82 2.35 78 I • j.t ^a<f j)een before he was ale zed with

a sick spell.
trou.b’pd with faults ascribed to his 
T ver being out of order and seeing 
thi- torVc a.-KerM-ted to cure such illy 
d^c’d'd to t;*y it

i ”! have aevi.- rugret'r.l taking th;»
Tower............. 93 92 7<* 245 81 i er(,nt medlc'M0.’' he vrltei. "It must
Wagto c: !>1 79 237 73

Audit nnd (lentru
lAnnultlne ..............
Aieueement Tu» I 
Roys' Induelrlal I 
V»mi*ellffln Itellr 
f'olvnluullmi Hnut 
tiblklren'» l’niieoti 
Workmen » Gvmpi 
Workmen’s Compt 
<'oMIiigenolee ... 
Mahtbllloue .
Hoo utlve Govern 
Kduowllen ..... 
tidiwattoe-Veratl 
ruinry Inepeetle 
Forest Service ,, 
Fuel Genlroller 
Gueraniec Monde, 
Government OfBcl
Imiiilgrutioii........
Inletreek-

flank, eld. .. 
Monde other i 
ihe Ml, John 
(Monde guaran 
Trnel Fund» 
leiaut under

Had Not Thought 
Such Change Possible

St. John Man Was So Run- 
! Down Did Not Think He

Alien

<-Simm-s

He had been much
366 396 401 1103

Broom Mnkers.
S’ 79 86 246 92

73 211 70 1-3
68 221 73 1-9

ehenpanl ... 64 ' »
C, Rogis .. ..71 82

..'•entain iometh'.ng c-.ilcu'Ve 1 to do ~ 
igood over the w’icle system for T war 
i greatly weaken»*»! In streietb. mv 
stnmach was up*n and my weight had 

In the Nashwaak Paper Co. League ;been When ! had taken Ju»1 j
game rolled on the Victoria alleys last | one bo* j liegan to nee an Improve j ^ 
night, the Mechanical Department got | men,t Then I took a w<Nwnd bo*. !! ! 
tree points, th- General Force one. ; <11(1 the work. I f«*e1 a changed man 
The teams an 1 score were as follows : ; roday. It has made such an improve 

General Force. ^ ! ment as T had never dreamed possible
Downey ..95 61 81 2«< 79 ; My strength has copie back complet.*-
Calvin .. .. 58 52 6, 1.2 .ll ̂ ly. my anpetlte Is good again, and 1
Robinson .. ..68 .0 94 232 a l-; , fpe1 ^ flnp „hap<J 'Ltv-rlte Tonic'L
croft...................67 87 91 265 «« ; he. my h».| wiehes -
Dorthty . 90 72 M) 242 80 2-» I

Jordan Memorial 
laiglelatlve Aeon 
loiglehtilve Lflifa 
(.eskdatlon, Uelfo 
Ixihor Murwua 
Mining
Moving Fleture C 
Motor Vehle la Fe 

Admltilel rails 
InGireel on I 
Mood redeen 
fffnhlns Finn

Mow Mrunewlt-k 
Neinrel Hist tut 4 
Mew flfusewK'h 1 
Oreawolo Fife 1 
FebUe Health 

«alerte» and 
Heefftlale ...

276 44 8 376 1’60
PULP MILL LEAGUE. y.i. , 1 f\

oU

m
iIf this plendid medicine Is proving 

itself of snch value to this gentleman 
342 413 1148 and others whose words of praise are

Mechanical Department.^ being received almost daily, then it
Golding . -.81 80 88/ -4< 1-3 «ureK could be of advantage to yon
Linton................ 62 75 73 210 .0 ,f your h^lth is ailing. It is a cer

............... 1 9a ^ -ii tain guarantee In all complaints ari»
Zanrincer .. 102 83 88 2.3 Vl
Gray............... ’89 77 80 246 82

>A2mm\
f Tobacco series No. vii \

toas.sM.'sswi'K Tîargi I
> reesf.es th, natural Herour lw-the irunufxctorad predisci. ■ 

■ Quality, flavour and aroma all oombmad t»
tht " Tobacco with a Heart." Ê

MACDONALDS

ing from a disordered liver. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send his 
name to the Maritime Drug Co^ or 
«end them a dollar and they will for 
ward yon e package at once.—Advt.

4o5 410 413 1227
'ON Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS.

In the league on the Y. M. C. I. Al
leys. last evening, the Autos took 
two points and the Falcons two points. 
Following is the individual score: 

Falcons.
H. Magee ... 78 82 78 238 791-3

" i Biffhop
• McGrath .

Nixon ....

Pfvtmf* t*9 Wifi 
FftnUtm 
Prof tnitM 
Protiwitol 
Profit**** (tom» 
F#flrion#--'#«hopl
rwvu work#-'

Hiiwpi
PrUifCANADIAN CLUB.

Members of the Canadian Club are 
lodking forward to a treat when they 
are to be addre«*ed by Dr. Harry L 
Paddon. of BnUIe Harbor I-a brad or 
Dr. Paddon S* assistant to Dr. Gren
fell and is said to be a very power 
fni and forceful 'speaker He will 
visit 8t. John about the 26th of Feb
ruary and will speak before the Ca- 
nadian dub on "labrador of Today.

group of ffodrlni'e famous Monkoy and Baboon Actors, in an opraarfowoiy funny playlat, "Pun on 
» Battleship," one of the features of th# all atar vaodevllls programma at ths Opsra Mown sommsnslng

A

this afternoon.
ti-- » few hew» later hr eo FneH.1i haut 

which rerred them safe ut ('eleeihe
When he wee #nrt shewn before the 
footlights he nude » tremendon* Hit, 
and the King of «am offered * large 
sum of mener for him, but he looked 
like a good prospect for Fedrinf, SO 
was not for sole. He has keen shown 
In Ihlrtr-two reentries «I ever the 
world.

On tbo wnv frm Calent» to Ceylon.
ehonrd the “Uhmeang," n chfne»» noted (ver, flirieofoeon, who wge efier 
host dying the British deg. Fedriwl ward killed I ft Trent» m the eervlee 
end "Teddy," along with the rent ef ef the Amerioeri oner, 
the wMoeegers, had herd Iw k, for the Teddy to «orne ester oven for # 
«Kroner wee Hgwelled and flopped monkey, end rwne the rhew toit JIH» 

since he wee lewd by Feel Pedriat by the German rtoder Dndu the • regntar fellow, #
in «he tongto# of Africa oho» «even error end geeeenger» given ffve «to- The Offers llonee hue offered some 
year, ego Ae g hnhy «nonheyie eh g«ee to #et edf mto at the end ef «h» rtover mtmul eeto to the «et, hw 
ready shewed stgn. ef tale» 1er act. time the steamer wee Meow op, Adrift nothing dette w> omotrot end toterefl- 
fng, baton ffnrtocrdsriy rtover to tori- to the (eog. Fedrtol »MW«n«d toheeff togas Farirtol'e «ronge of V*een and 
tottog everything he mat geeffto doing.’the monkey net* they were fftohed an megb

One of the prime fee lore* of the 
Open» llonee change of vaudeville 
programme opening this afternoon 
win he Pedriei’e Monkey Actor* to s 
comedy monkey fftoylet, "«kiB os • 
Mettle »h Iff," with the scene toid on the 
deck of n dreadneoght had the mon
key» tor the 
wcM trained to perform like regular 
actors, hot they ere else «scellent

..101 87 82 270 !K> 
.86 85 81 262 87 1-2 
.89 87 87 263 87 2-3 

Powers . M 104 86 276 »11-2

Monde, Ofdlf
Mridgee, gm 
Other Fnhll#

Inter on, In the 1-hMtfffflnee, Teddy
wee lost for two dey» to the Mina 
«warns», and when 'Itoetly located we* 
e mile ont In the water baring g 
grant swim le bhneelf,

Two year* age, at Long 
ferule, Teddy

Merieef* 
hfbool Hooke , 
Mgrreye, C.fww* 
Wehleg Fowl» 
««Idlers Hereof I 
Teiiflet Assorts» 
Tghereiloeto He 
Wild Lmde Te» 
Water Fewer 1»

4.38 445 424 1807

Parler ...........100 84 84 268 »2
MoShane 88 86 70 264 811-1

CromveU . . . 82 86 7» 34S S3
8i Ilf 95 300 100

444 456 401 1301
OWLS TRIMMED SWAN».

On the T. M. C. I Alleys, law even- 
Ing the Owls took two point» from 
the Swan*. Following i* the individual

py»............IK?*™ P3 276 91 2-3
Wsl...............H 98 84 P70 90

V TOBACCO /
\Smokingand Chewind/ *

VL 'jyr

»IU Problem» and POroRiUltle»." Caw.
. They ar« n» only wne e. to « Wg Currier

eerofftone lor IS mfgatee, with the2*7MoCefferty . . 80 85 
a McCordey 89 103 
Harrington .100 102

85 82 71 240 80
268

temedtose and present • skit th» to291Foshay
Inst cee hags riet ef laegbter.

The leading actor of the troupe, 41341452 447
Owl a.

J. McCordey . T1 87 
Moran 
Cleary 
McDonald . . 87 83
Garvan . - .145 43

Teddy," turn bad a rsuUkI ««pwbm#^
24« 82 .
249 89 2 
278 922-3 
376 913 3,
276 to ; .

I . . *2 »7
... 97 1V2

442 462 *40 1344

I41
I1 2

RVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLÈ 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

II

PV Morse’sf
^Xlea

■ii

v

puts netw life 
in the tvorKer

Ilf

T On a big job there
1(\ 1 « nothing so bracing

'-JL~*-—-A. end satisfying as a 
cup ofJS

MORSE’S TEA

a
/ f7.il

# «9
A

3TB 1C
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 
PROVINCE SHOWS DEFICIT OF 

OVERTHREEHUNDRED THOUSAND

RHEUMATISM FOR 
OVER 16 YEARS

Common Council 
Met In Committee

Why Pyramid Pllaleiioe list Ofltoher, lit* .....>.**.%>>! M.WI.IS
Dep»ctm»*lsl tiesh Reeelple .. „,.mi ■-*>,-> >i... 6,Ut,6*1.IS
Ualutce «V John * Quebec Hallway R.i-mnt» •» »let, Del ,

...... le.wi.M
tiie.wi

uu
Lose Public Utilities (SWHttlieto# 
N. It «stttomehl beads ......... ,,♦1,211.1111 

3.4KB 11 No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking "Frult-a-tlve«."

Delegation of Steamship Rep

resentative* Objected to 
the Diecharging of Ballast 
from Ships Into Carti 

Council Decided to Do 

Away With That Section,

Craw bands «old
1,186.16.,
t.Mt.n

1t.llti.1t 
11,111,11 

6,11,1.83 
18,1.U

11,11» i, 6 
16,11».10 
43,131 tl

111.1»

16,311.61
:I6.08».»3
10.001.00

■tOft/BUif tiSMCSSf JÎToasgorory ttoaeolto 
l>oo>tnion subsidy fur Agriculture ,,,., 
r*n»di«u hsmoii,- 
Hupretne Court Uepusite .
Probate curt Deposits ...
Contractors’ D«*o*lts 
Otficlal Commute* Property of Lunntiee 
OtaeeWeeUee crown Lands mont Sink!»* Fund)
Mualeip»! Sinking Feud ...

cipul It,ted Taac# .......
Kune Seulement Uonrd ..
Itattwsy Passenger Assurance Co. Deposit 
Premium ntt noud Issue 11,001,011 6 18- Iwr lent,, IU.smmm 

leei credited in Interest 11,881,11.,,,., ,,
Adrnneee to fapltal Account, 1816, ttehmdcd .
Betnnce tHank overdraft*! .,,,,,

101 cnereh at , Mentree».
“I wne * «rent «usurer front Ithen 

man-in for over 11 ye*rs. 1 consult- 
ed specialists; took medicine; used 
lotion»; Out nothing dhl me good

"Then 1 begun tu nee 'Pruit-a-tlves,' 
end In li dey» the pels we» easier 
end the Rheumatism much better. 
Omduelly, 'tbulbn tlvee’ overcame 
my Itlieumatliw ; and now, tor live 
yenre, I have had no return of the 
trouble, I cordially recommend this 
(run medicine to nil sulfarere."

P It. MeltVOrt.
bOe. a hoi, 1 tor |3.bo, trial »l«e 36c. 

At all dealers or »ent postpaid by 
lYuit-e-Uves t.lmlted. Ottawa

daring and Convincing Proof of the Maladministration of 
the Foeter-Veniot Government a* Revealed by Their 
Own Auditors.

Vend .

RtVtNUt. Muni the common council oie-t m commit 
lea yesterday morning ami met repre- 
nentntlvBB ol the steamship intereeta

Ownlntno ef Carmes
MU.SU,»

Mlowaice lor govormnent, etc .... IS0.M0.01
Allowance fur mort duty ,,,,,,,, 110,000,00
Interuet at 6 » c ou duposli (IMS,SOI,*61 .... Mill,It

Terminal Revenue—
mumaoee
Royalties ,,,,
wild lend te*
Forest Ore tea ,,,
Cutting lioeneei 
TOnbet llcenaew 
ftame llcenm, Saw, ete 
Mining Meeniee

Annual eubaMy

ad tills purl.
The delegation consisted of J. T. 

Knight, representing J. T. knight a 
1)0.1 J. V Doherty, of the Cenadlau 
Uovernment Merchant Marine; It w. 
Wlgmore. representing the Canada 8 S. 
Lines; l). W. ledihgham, ut Furness 
Withy a Oo t 11 C. Fchulteld, of the 
Robert Retord Co., and .1 Turcot, rep. 
resetrucg Melanin. Kennedy ft Co.

The delegation objected tu the dls- 
ebarglhg or ballant Rum ships into 
carta and tiling up the Cnrieton Mill 
pond. It was shewn to the commie

cable an there was not eulflrielH carts 
•reliable and the process would tend 
Oo hold up steamers and cause delay 
in discharging ballast.

After the delegation withdrew uh 
mutloh of Commissioner Bullock, the 
sections regarding the definition of 
vessels. leaving Put the section Niter- 
Plug to the dumpliur ot ballast and 

tillhg-d.r the Mill Pond, Was car-

. .. 1,816.tif

.... II»,316.11 

.... 1,066,101.10

0t.T8O.3OA. 3»

1 6ii.ns.it

............ im.siT.oi
IS,ITS.3»
es.ios.To

.... .. M,bill.8»

............. 00,181,60
......... T8.TST.IT

...........18,100,01
, ,, ,, 1,080 ,es

Mttlllltxi
mitiiiti mutt

THE AUDITOR!' R1RORT
Wee, Waterhouse ft Co , vhurlered AenoUhtObti, 116 s- James Struct, 

Dutnihlott Kxpreas Building ïfiiMsfï'ïBM
euvh rectal troubles. A nlh*le Bot 
has often been eufftcient In A ohe 
niitht Bend coupon for free trial. 
Take tu> eubetltute._____________

Montreal. ,lau. If, I860.
To the Honorable the Premier ot the Provint!» of New Brunswick, 

Credent-ton, N B
Air,—In aceuhlnnce with your Ihetruetiube we him, -jammed the 

Book» nhd Account» recording the Pinencial trgftnge.tiuiis of the Oov- 
ernment of the Province of New Mruiuwlch tor the n».-al year ending 
October 61, 1018, and certify that, m our opinion, the iiniance «beets 
it thnt dale allachetl hereto eehlbll a true and eurrect view ot the 
financial punition of the Province ne et October 81, 1818. according to the 
heel of our Informnllnn and the eiptahatiohi given to he, and as shown 
by i he Rooks of the Province

During the yesr ending October 81, 1111, an «mount of »211,80T.16, 
representing Interest Chargee on the Ronds and other ih ietuednese of 
the et John ft Quebec Railway, less the Province's proportion of the 
Rhltway Bantings, has been vapltallr.ed, The addlltluns hi the capital 
Account# of Ronds and Bridges represent BipehditUres classified a# 
Permettent by the Provlncdal Mnglneera.

We have the honor to he, glr,

preferred. The cue wne postponed tot 
two weeks tn suable the proeectltlo# 
to procure uddliionul evidence eud the 
accused was allotted out oh hie own 
hcvugnieahce.

SS0.TM.S1
me SAMPLE COUPON

y^tjruu.S'W'WiU
Feue, Prevlaelel SaeeaUry—

Marriage llceneue 
Imitera patent 
Moving file
ConmtMou .....................

Time, Ineergereted Oempenlee—

Banks . ....
Trust end loan companies ........
Fire Insurance Companies ........
Life Insurance cmopnales 
Accident and guarantee companies 
■«press companies 
Telegraph companies ............. .
Telephone companies ........... ,
dtreei reilwnye, etc......................... ..
■lira provincial corporations...........

Tones, Amusement Admleeie*
Tssee Railway Oempenlee 
Meter Vehicle Fee ......................................

.. ...,| 11,11668
......... .. T.SM.S0

.............. T,Sib. IS

.............. 860,00
turoe WEDDINGS hstas.

eosst.ST,101, OS Haehey Lacey .«tsts.rtti,yesterday morning 
Hartley and Mary

At the cathedral 
at 6.80 Maurice 
ImUlse Uieey were married by Rev, 
W. t, Moore, Who, also, celebrated 
Muss The happy couple formerly re
sided «I Bathursl. B. Bablh-au aud 
Josephine «cardI Were the wltheaeee.

LeBlaac-Bichard 
Rev. A P Alleh, acting 

rled Camille Letilahc and 
ard at the 1-athedral yesterday morn- 
lug at T u'eluck, ami ateo celebrated 
the Mass. The groom hulls from 
Prince fidward Island and the bride 
te a former resident of Rlehlbuelo 
Village. Deo. LaBlane and Madeline 
Heardl were the wlthceses.

lAoeo.oo
1,100.no

........... «3,610,11
.. 1,313 31

.. .. 3,000,11
600,00 

1,600, Wl 
10.TSS.6fi 
1,176.13

................... 11.668.611

holder brings;
A jAunvbefl No' I’ll save that much, 

by ling!
A tros-n pipe. • flandag torch, and 

then.
The lire engine's startling Ttng-a- 

llngi'1

the
rled.

A Fleming forth, end Then!
Void wtnde, deep woe, I lie poor houee-

tnur lined lent servants,
tglgltedl Plltrts, WATMItli'iVMN ft DO,

re. tor mat-
Marie Rich-

tXFiNDITURl.
nep*rliment#l Cash Btpeudllltfe ................................. 16,481,318.80
Balance «t, Jilin ft Quebec Railway Interest to 61et Oct., 1811 101,187,81

lands....... ...................................  11,688.11
... T3,oBrt.oa 

.... 181,071.11
11,618.61 

.... 17,618 tn

.... 81.88 

. . 11,113 46
1,881.61 

,,,, UIH. 40 
8,181.43

.... 11,866 16

. ., 1,686 111

.... 11,810,71

.... 1,008.00 
,,,. 168,680.05

18,160,886 38

11,118,11 ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

• 61,018,13 
, 67,111,00 
, 111,683 10

t'lnimiacation Drown 
Dominion Subsidy Agriculture 
ilanedlnn Patriotic Pond ,,,.. 
Municipal Road Ta* .,,,,,-,,^1 
Uonlrnctora' Deposits Refunded .... 
«nie uf Properly fur Takee Itepuelted..
Ifiarttt Settlement Huurd Pond ..........
Probate Vuurt llepesiut Itefumled,., 
rtupremi t'euri Deposits Refunded ,,,

861,813.87
Agneulture— A Second Mr, smith.

"WUat are >tiu going to be whet 
you grew opr asked the caller.

i-IMtt golog tn ne a philsnUiniplet." 
answered tiubhyi "theyre nlweyt
rich."

- fBBB

,.| 811.10 
,, 18,Ml, II 
.. 6,167.0»

1,008 68
---- ----- 11,84101
........... 11,811,01
.......... 860.00

........... 11,81181
............. 3,611.68
............ 1,880 66
.......... 16,181.60
.............. 88,680,68
................. 3,878.16
............. 16,181,11*
.......... .. SO, *71,40
...........  10,116.46

.... ... 61466.88
...... 61,13340

1,141, SI
1,000,00

•sla of seed ....
Sale of nheep 
tlreatar production ,, 
Mhnwllaneoue receipts

Z
Not Aspirin at AH without the "Bayer Cross”

Temporary Dépendis ........
omoial Cuhtimitee Property of Lunatics .,,,,,,, 
Drown Land Sales, Invested lb Sinking Ponds ,,
'Municipal Sinhttis Putld .................. ..................,,,
Deposit With Workmen's Duuipeiieutluii lluerd 
Advances to Vapllal Aueoilut ,,,

Dairy Bohool buikllng, Suseee. fire leee,,..
Peoiory Inspection ................
Interesl rrrelved, profit on eeehengi,
Printing, Klng'e Printer........ ................... ..
Privais and louil bill* ........................ .. •
Patriotic and war purpeee eeeeeemeni,.,. 
Promue court fund ......
■upremo court fund ,,,.
■ueosaalon dutlei ............
kvleinl Iwuks ...................
Jordon sanitarium ..........
Provlnelel Hospital ........
Provincial proMbninn ...........................................
Railway eernlnga utoutliamptoo Rellwey) ,
Heat, Reversing Mil bridge.........
Mlwellaneuus Recel pin--

Public works
IfiVblle heeltb .......................... ..
■ducetlon .............. ........... ...........

SHE DIDN’T BUY 
THAT NEW DRESS

She "Diamond Dyed" All Her 
Old, Faded Apparel Just 

Like New,

A
m%

IFv AV. P. II. tiled* al West Side wee re 
eumed at the aft-Munm acssloh 

Wllllaju MacAi-er toeb the stand 
and gave evlden " of die defeodnrti .. 
having left the ■ lines*1 at his hutne 
with the retpieel he sell It fur him If 
he could,

Jonea claimed Hint lie found the 
cheese near the Cai-lntee Utu-llhs Built 
while eh hie Way Imme from work 
perly in the Moreihg 

J. A. flaw for Hie defence moved 
that the ,-ase he ,n«mlssed as ilia evi
dence did not he,u- oui the charge 
preferred again#! Bln client, all the 
evidence ht eight uut was that the de- 
fehdati bad »tu eu good» Ih his pos- 

ihls was not the charge

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

John Murphy Charged With 
Beating His Wife—Truck- 
« Arrested for Stealing 
Raincoats—Another Man 
for Theft of « Cheese.

X
Don't worry ttbout perfect results. 

Vise "lllahiood Dyes," guarahteetl to 
give a hew rich, fadeless color to any | 
fahrlu. whether it he wool, silk, linen,! 
cotton or ml*ed guoal.—-dresses. 
Iblouaes. sün-Ulhg», sklrte. children'll 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings. | 

The lilrcctloh hook with each pack- 
age tolls so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make any mistake.

To match any material, have drug, 
gist flliew ynu "Diamond Dye" l.'otor 
Dard.

For Voids, Pain, Rheumatism. A,-h-1 Jinckage whleh rontatn» romtdete dl- 
l«g Joints, Lumbago, «châtie», Neu- hs-tinoe, Then you are pettm, 
fltls. a tel for Itendache, Neuralgia, Aspirin-Hie genuine Aspgln 
1 etiiache, tie fecit» i take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over 
gte.ked with the name "Barer of teen yeafr. Now made In Vahada. 

hoi taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-
; enlr ‘‘fliivef Tablets of lets cost out a tow vents Druggist»

impiété dl* 
rttlng feat

.. . « 1,481,14
,,, i.isa.m
,,, 1,604.00 F-u are

Aerept
Aspirin"

There 1e only one Asplrla—"Mayer"—Yen meet «ay "Bayer"
Afrlrln I» *h„ ,rails math rrslat-r,d In Osh.,la. nt ha.-r Mllitifarlurr of No ho- 

âtAflrRr liIrtefRF ti PfUlcrllvai i'1 wtlll* It In w- II known that Aeplfln fm-sne HilyeF 
IhBhufii! tun, to iMISt the puhllc ngnlhet Iftilfatiotie. the TablRte of Bayet cumpsaf 
Will be liamped With thelf general trado mark, the '‘Bayef uroea.”

«,116.40 Invar Tableta of lets euet but a few cents. Druggh 
unbroken “Bayer" also evil larger "flayer" pavkfig,--In ah

11,111,183,40
Défit,ii on Vurreni Revenue Acoeunt for yoer ending Ootober 

31, 1818 , ... ,,, 117,161 38
in the Police Court ybsterday morn, 

In* Join Murphy was charged with 
beating his wife In their house on 
«mythe eireel Holiday afternoon. Mrs. 
Murphy was lakeii to ihe hospital for 
treatment and her liutitaml was re- 
muntlcfl until elle I» able Li give evh 
éMSS,

eesslun, and
ISAM,80S 18

•XFINOITURB,

............. « 36,664. Wl

,187,816,16 
, 1,101 r. II 
. 11,161.63

Administration el Jtietie*........ ..
Agriculture

(leneral .................. ..
(Irenler PrnSuoiloe 
Hheip Purcbeeed ,.

$

i60,486,16
e,no, #ii
3,608,88 
8,141,84 
1,000,60 
6,000.00
I, 844:16 
8,106.64 
6,000,011

618.11 
34,311.61
II, 140,13

.......... ,',0,818.10
,,,,,. 381,318 01
..........  4,166,66

3,186,46 
131,340,18 

381.63 
101,40 
8(10,110 

6,614.16

Clarence Wlilpple, a Ifutrteer, em
ployed with Hie 6, P. O. H, at Hand 
Poim, was arrested on Sniurdny night

Audit and Control Doperiment 
Annuities 
Ateunement
Roys' Industrial Home ,,, 
famtrtMdlion Relief 
Volunleniion Hoads ,,,,,,
Chihlreu'a Proteotlen Act.......... .....................
Workmen'# (knnpcmetiun Heard Uriel . 
Workmen's CompenenMes paid .,

1 sTax iospenses by 0. P, tl. policemen an suspicion 
of sienllng iwo ramenais from a hale 
in Number 3 shed, whence they had 
been landed from Ihe steamer Bur 
prws of Prance, Sergeant Sayles of 
the C. V. H. police, told of finding the 
Uaie open aiming seteral craie» at (lie 
lower end of Ho* shed and of finding 
iwu canto in Ihe possession of the de 
fendum similar In Illose In the ham, 
Peter Wtniher. tiny Tayluf and tienrae 
Mnynnrd, employed on the West side, 
aiso gate evidence The defendat was 
remanded on me reiioesl of his own 
eotMieel, hi H flitehh . 11, M, MtfLean, 
Jf., appeared for Ihe r. p, M 

Three dranhs were lined |6 eatfii 
The case of Pretl June» charged 

irtth the theft of a vhceee from the

I « F==i

(
181

< entlngenelea ,., .,,,,,,,
Mehlblltona ...................... ...
Nsei'iiiivo tlovernmeat .,,
Muowlen
Milmiettoa—Voratlesal ...
Factory Inspection ,,,,,,
Poreai Servies 
Fuel controller
(lunreniee Bond*, Oovemmenl OfflUels 
Dovernmeni Officials, Hpeolsl flnuii-.,.
Immigration .
Interest

Bonds etiier 'ihsn' Bonde ieuued by and In eld of
Ih# Hi, John * Quebec XalWrey.............
,Hands guaranteed by the Fretin ee 
Trnsi Fund# ,,
Nome under H ou «teg Act lPll men ,

l-I
u-<3

I

»
F*w>f

AV4j
M

I 16,644. «1

.... 466,66d.es
, ,, 6,100.00

,, 3,043.111
,,,. 1,633,10

m
By L \e oread mm

BEGINS IH 
BLEEDING GUMS

661,606,16 
16,133.11 
34,043.10 

131,04 
660,60 

1,011,61 
MM,IS 
8.100.60

"
Jordan Memorial Hoepllftl 
Lcglslellee Aewembly 
Imglalalire LHirery 
Legielallon, Vnlformrty ef ,
Imlmr Bureaus
Mining ......
Moving Picture Ceseere ....
Meier Vehicle Pund^ -

Admlfiimraiien .........
Interest on Bond» .......
Bond redemption ............................
Sinking Pnnd iF#fm*n«et Ream ,,,,

J

Xft»

*!
r-rmsrauwffliifly 

-at science hue proven this, 
dllkdis, Whidl tad fnfig 

ego doctors Were unable , truce to S 
cause, i/e now khnwd oflen td lie the 
«suit of PyorrhcH pertns that laced Iff 
eestkêléniimft flictocth, Hneuffiaiisffl, 
fthèemla,.nervous aleerder# and other 
disease» have beert (faced Irt Riafiy

gfiflortyorokaly, VHIyfiufwntktlfs- 
quchl lv h a P - J h nf id guift in=pec that,

pecmld ever forty, begins wllh tender 
wdUccdifig gums; then tlm gum»fe- 
cede, th« te* til decay, loosed end fall 
out, ef must be e-.(facled to fid tbe
iywefrtoipnironsginefatednttheifhase,
_ Fortiatie Put the VuffH will taevent

oairaf
eery deni,(flees tahhrit 6k> this, For. 
iwf«keeps t he gum» hard andhesltby 
—Owletih While and clean, Rtartlie- 
in* R today. If gum-shrinkage has set

•VÔWUrn hi Canada and

to6e poaf paid.
tOHHAM, LTD.,

' "

Golden, Crusty Coats 
Tendert Digestible Centres

. 313,636.0» 
,, 38440,60 

18,000.00 
. 66,630.00

63468 03 
186.00 
100.00 
88I 4e 

3,600.00 YOU cae taste them again 111 memory—those mother-made doughnuts that 
erowned the eld School Lunch.- €ri»e tinge ef crackling geld, yielding and 
porous to the sags» bite, nutUkc, wholesome, satisfying.

But their goodness li fe«l to-day—for the doughnuts and crullers you make with 
FIVK ROSES flour ere crisper, plumper, tenderer than those of childhood memory. 
F1VÉ ROSES makes fried cake» Rot only delightful, but delightfully wholesome. 
If Is ee ettifdy end glutinous that if resists the absorption of fet, Bobbing deli- 
cfously In the deep tinting fat, ihe well-cut cake» crisp at once seating the dough 
egatnat penetration with the crustiest brown coat Imaginable, while the apfey centre 
bakes to e porous feature without greaeineea or eoggtneis.
Juat usd your favourite fggfpd and leave the fait to FIVE ROSES.

1000 Htclpti—Tttfd and Economical

New flrunewltk Itlirtortoel Society ,,,,,, 
Nafnral History #Of*#ll#s 
New Brunswick Yesr Seek -,
Oromeeto «re MM .......
Publie Health

Maries and Bspeeage ,,
HeepHtis ,.i...........

. ,,63»,141,6l*
, . . 10,666.611

31441,86 
14,113.66 

.... 16436.6»

.... 161,848 3»
36,848.4» 
1,766.66 
8,648 16

Probate Fee Fund
Frletwg ------
Protieclal Hueti
Frotleclel ProhflHiiee ........ ..................................... ,,
FrfftifHfial ('offiflrtitee, Mllflery ftospflel CwsweieiHoe 
mebuie—Febeel Tetobdfe 
Fwbtie Wert#--

/ / 11 / /•#,/ t t t 111 ! ffftff

tel

6/flfft' / #/ #/ // /

,, IWÎ461 17 
64»m 2» 
ll#3f»».e#>

Heed», Ordleery ,,,, </// ////////# tf/g
Bridges, Dfrtlearr 
Other Public Werke F//##///#///### //# fJf/

737,364,61 
3,133.64

33,633.37...... ... . t ... 6463.63
11,166,36 
1433,66 
8436.63 
8,673.4# 

467.7» 
3,661,7# 

38,664 66

*#tiMtr*
MlAoul ftwhH ///<//f////f//fffff
Wroy§, r*y*n ijtn4o 
tftokfffV VutiA* //
1M4i*rS MMNMf
VMflffl AIWWêfiWllfrûê ////#//#//#//#/.# /// /ritrf//f////fi
TdtüfdllMÉf ////#//#///##/# #//////////// tutti
WtUt l/ildl 7»* t!%P61M00 tticutttttit titttt iiittttiittt

tiiitttitt titittti
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ON TMURW8AY 
John will wrvitle 
li tor tn* Maritime 
weight championship 
»alag tn the OfitlM- 
1 tttraet. The winner 
meet any other mal 
te Province*.
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by
Hid Henry Hamilton 
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Accomplished SSSKfe Xzr/^r AMARKET REPORTS 1 X
STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE

MARKET LISTLESS I 
AND DEVOID 

OF INTEREST

Brunswick Chapter I.CXD.E. 
Held Their Annual Meeting 
Yesterday — Most Credit
able Accounts Given of 
Patriotic Endeavors—Mrs. 
G. S. Mayes Elected Regent

ACCOUNTAFOREIGN EXCHANGE 
CLOSED AT NEW 

LOW RECORDS

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
MOST ACTIVE 

ON MONTREAL
The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

O

LEE & HOL
Chartered Accuui 

tiUBKN BUILDINGS, H 
Booms 19, 20, 21. P. 

Telephone SeckvllPound Sterling Dropped to 
$3.44 3-4* a Fall of 3 3-4 
Cents for the Day.

Another Slump in Foreign 
Exchange and Call Loans 
Advancing Killed All Ac
tivity.

Continues to Show Signs of 
Liquidation Without Much 
Buying Power, Selling 
Down to 86.

Enthusiastic response to calls for 
assistance and keen enthusiasm mani
fested in all branches of work were 
shown by the reports presented at the 
sixth annual meeting of the Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E. held yester
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
G. 8. Mayes, West Side.

The secretary, Mrs. Herbert W. 
Wetmore, In her report stated that 
ten regular and six special meetings 
had been held. Membership is thirty- 
four. Sewing for French Relief was 
carried on. garments being forwarded 
through the Red Croes anti by Miss 
Agnes Warner. The Brunswick Chap- 

, ter ward in the Military Hospital has 
been visited regularly, deserts being 
«eut weekly until no longer required. 
Four dally papers and four magasines 
are supplied with u weekly presenta
tion of books, cigarettes and tobacco. 
At Christmas a new book was given 
each man in the ward.

In the winter months Brunswick 
Chapter did Its share in meeting the 
boats and welcoming to Canada de 
pendents of soldiers and sailors.

The piano belonging to the chapter 
was found invaluable in the immi
gration shed. It has been given to the 
Protestant Orphan Annex. West Side.

The Educational Secretary’s report 
shows thirteen flag charts presented. 
1tii to Albert School, and one to Dipper 
Harbor. The teacher from Dipper Har
bor writes that the library Installed 
there last year is much read and ap
preciated. Four prizes were giVen to 
West Side grades for essays on the 
Navy and three patriotic picture* 
were presented to Albert School.

An active Thrift fit amp Committee 
did good work in a club, selling stamps 
on Thrift Day and investing $10 
monthly in stamps.

Tho War Veterans were assisted on 
two occasions by selling tickets and 
a gift of $50. The Red Triangle and 
Navy league were helped and the 
Chapter did Its share in the entertain 
men in aid of the I. O. D. E. War Mem
orial Fund Two dozen pairs of 
socks were sent to the Northern In
dians and wool donated for mitts for 
sailors Four dally papers are being 
tient to Public Wards in the General 
Public Hospital

Donations amounted to $735. Pledge 
money amounted to $255.90. A Valen
tine Datice. Rummage Sale and Hall
owe'en tea were held and talent mon
ey and Christmas Dolto sold added to 
the funds.

The chief features of the I. O. D. E. 
programme for next year are educa
tional work and child welfare. Let m 
go forward, doing our utmost and ap
preciating the privilege of sharing in 
this great work, the success of which 
means much to the betterment and 
progress of our country.”

The treasurer’s report was as fol
lows;
Cash received .........
Le si We Forget Fund 
Thrift Stamps ...............

Condensed statements for 1919 as announced 
at the Annual Meeting, held Feb. 3rd, 1920. BINDERS AND l

S 51,577,899 
20,918,342

212,560,276 
Increase in business in force... 41,696,603

New Business Issued 
Exceeding 1918 by

Modem Artistic V 
* a killed Uperat 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

New York , Feb. 2—«British, French 
and Italian exchange closed at new 
low records today after declining 
steadily from tihe opening The pound 
sterling closed at $3.4494. a drop of 
3\ cents for the day. French francs 
closed at 13.04 to the dollar and lire 
at 10.07.

Canadian exchange followed the 
trend of sterling throughout the day. 
Thle afternoon the discount rate on 
Canadian money advanced sharply, 
going in some cases to as high as 12% 
per cent. It closed at 12% per cent 
This wus a new record

New York. Feb. 2.—Fresh demure- 
llaation In foreign exchange, call loans 
rising to sixteen per cent, and time 
money still unobtainable at any ad
vance of the bid to nine and eveu ten 
per cent, accounted mainly for today's 
very listless stock market.

There was a show of activity and 
strength at the outset, apparently pre 
dicated on the belief Unit debate on 
the Peace Treaty might be hastened 
by Viscount Grey’s statement. This 
was soon dispelled, the market react 
lag at the first sign of pressure and 
lapsing into a state of apathy for the 
balance of the Session.

Ijflst weeks local bank statements 
were regarded as fairly encouraging 
but a survey of conditions at other 
leading centres disclosed mixed gains 
and losses, Western and Southwestern 
sections mostly strengthening their 
reserves.

In banking circles there was further 
conjecture dealing with the unsetjtle, 
ment of International credits, but this 
took the form largely of discussions 
as to the ultimate effect of the ad 
verse movement on this country’s 
foreign trade. Rails were the only 
important stocks to manifest any de
gree of firmness, and better sentiment 
on the pari of Investors and specu 
lathe Interests Their moderate paper,
strength was derived from the pro- 0f the Great West LU- Assurance 

Igress of Federal legislation.
1 A few leaders Including United 
I States Steel and other standard In 

Manitoba Oats in store Fort Wll 1 dustflals were at minimum quotations 
Ham. No j c w . $1;. 3-8: No. :i c w., I fn the final dealings, that period co- 
93 3-8; extra No l feed. 93 3-8; No. | bidding with the highest rate for call 
1 feed. 89 7-S: So. 2 feed. 87 5-8.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam No :: V w . $1 82 5-8 ; No lew,
$1 49 5-9

American Corn, truck Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No 3 yellow. $1.85;

Riohltm Pulp '75 p 192: -n <f \0 1. $1.82 
1Mt* ; 254 u 1 "I ’•*- '• -5 Ontario Outs, according to freights

Smelter tv". \i 30. outside. No. ;l white. 98 to $1.00.
WaWo :• ■> 102. Ontario Wheat, f o.b shipping points
Shu v nigah :'5 ■ 11»: " l1v'*; a cording to freights. No. I winter

% ft V'%: 7 0 ft W2 mixed ear lots. $2.00 to $2.4M : No. 2.
spun River Fom—ifc> (O' 84‘v : M» 91'$1.517 to $2.03; No. ;!. $1.93 to $1.94;
%• -- No. 1 spring. $2.03 to $2.03; No 2.
Wayaganu < L -It* " • '• • $ 1 99 to $2 05 ; No. 3. $1.95 to «2.01.

fMontreal. Feb. 2—The most active 
stock ou today's market was Atlantic 
Sugar which continued to show signs 
of liquidation without much buying 
power, and which made a new low 
price for the current movement cell
ing down to 80. Canadian Forgings 
was the next most active, and hero 
the cessation ot active trading of the 
last few days had the effect of easing 
the price to 220 With-recovery at close 

221% Quebec Railway held steady 
around 29% to 29% and Spanish Riv
et showed improvement to 85, u gain 
of a fruction. One of the day's featuree 
was the continued activity in North 
American Pulp which sold up to 7% 
and closed at 7 in dealings amounting 
to 3.066 shares. The general trend bf 
the market wus downward, although 
net receeirione at close were nut of 
substantial proportions. Total trading 
listed «.736; bunds $113.400; unlisted 
3.280; and vouchers 12.

Business in force THE McMILLAÏ
99 Brmce Vv in. street. 1

Income (Premiums and Interest) . . 8,598,394
1,469,288

31,260,347 
3,479,925

CONTRACTIncrease for the year ...
Assets -t *•

W. A MUK 
Carpenter - Coi 

134 Paradise 
'Phone l\i

Increase for the year
Surplus Earned in 1919 (the larg

est in the Company's history) . .1,320,520io
The expense rates were again lowered in 1919, and 

the interest rate earned was 7.08 per cent., ex
cluding profit» from securities sold. Including 
this item, the gross interest yield was 7.68 per 

The rate of mortality has fallen to 5 I per 
cent, of the expected — practically the pre-war

These splendid results have enabled the Company to 
make its yearly apportionment to policyholders 
on the usual generous scale.

GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSN. CO. ENJOYED 

PROSPEROUS YEAR
CANDY MANUFyi

"G. R" 
CHOCOLA'

The Standard of 
in Canada

The Surplus is the Largest in 
the History of the Com
pany and the Asets Mater
ially Strengthened.

MONTREAL SALES TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS Our Name a Guara: 

Finest Matei
A 1920 RESULT

Life 20 Payments. Age 35. $1,000. Premium. $33.7$. 
Policy issued in 1900, maturing in 1920.

...$894.00

t Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
Moufteul Monday. Feb. 2.
Morning Sales

Hr*wet-lea—50 ft 197: &41 @ 19B>4 
BO ft 196.

Brazilian 30 ft 45V 
Horn tirldgf 
Brotnp'on— .16 

IO ft 80; l ft 
Ôâti Cottons—
Carriage Com

Attention le directed to the con
densed statement, elsewhere in this 

of tile business and standing
GANONG BROÎ 

St. Stephen, l
Total Cash Value available in 1920Toronto. Feb 2.—The grain quota

tions tm the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No 1 northern. $2.80:
$2 7 T : No. 3. $2.73. )■ \u 106 ’ ■>

to % $ 30 fti1 8«*%:
The Winnipeg.Company at the end of 1919. 

new business, which amounted to $61,- 
677.000. way forty per cent greater 
than that of the previous year. The 
surplus is the largest-iu the history of 
the Company and $8,G4HUH«i has been 
added to he assets. Expense rates 
have been lowered, tile rate of mor
tality has gone buck to practically the 
pre war bask and policy-holders will 
naturally benefit by these favorable 
conditions.

head OfficeNo
COAL AND VEstablished 1892.« S3

,1 71»,: 146 0
HARD CO, 

Try Pea Coal ii 
Range. 

COLWELL FUEL « 
'Phone West 1

*1*9
27, -II :,S',
(It1 64%.

i money ami the lowest quotation for 
foreign exchange. ‘ Sales amounted to 
4 75.000 shares.

There was steady liquidation 
throughout the session of Liberty 
bonds and Victory notes, ns well as 
speculative rails and industrials 
Foreign bonds. Including Japanese 
four's, were reactionary at «light 
changes. Total sales, pur value, ag
gregated $19,750.000.

Do m l'un nets 
B c Fish 3 
Bell Tele -37 <f 110 
Lull ten Pulp 
Montreal Power—15-5 <t 8<%- 

-i 87 ; 5 <i 9111

50 ft 270; 10 ft 26014
130

TRANSFORMATION OF
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

H. A. DOHE1
Successor U 

F. C. MBSSENG

Mild Weather Yesterday 
Caused Buildings About 
the City to Resemble 
Structures of Gleaming 
White Marble.

COAL AND XX 
375 Haymarket 

'Phone 303
WEARING OF FOX 

FURS ATTRACTED 
PACK TO QUEEN

n ft 7S", . U Peas, according to freights outside,
s-t>e! I'itn Vu’11 .5 It S'.' Xo. 2. $3.00
Flour 15 ft MU', . i ' Bariev. uuttiliig, $1.80 to $1.82
Vtlatitic Sigar 1 «1 8- 4. P Buck wheal. No. 2. $2.45 to $1.49.

■ ' VJ, n, „ I Hy,.. No. 3. »1-7 to |1.S0.
Forglne, - i- Munltohu Hour, government stand-

sh!'’k 1 ” .,uf i Ontario Flour, government standard
<4ue Ul> ’ -’b " - s :.Hi jttte bugs. Montreal, prompt ship-
tee m . 'it lui: ..............

185 ft 10U
ih 11 l‘fd - »

ELEVATOl
We monulauture Elec 

Paasenger, Hand Power,Queen Mary Placed in Un
happy Predicament by Her l 
Choice of Furs.

y rat. John building» wet,- min Stormed 
'yesterday from sombre tdacea ot brlcK 
and atone Into tain palaces of gleam 

I in- marble The ebect of mild weath
er coming after th,- aevere -old caua- 

Irotidon. Jan. 30—Quéen Mary made | Ptj the buildings to lie covered with a 
the mistake recently of wearing a - coating of white aihi brought out arch- 
huge grey fox mull when attending a Uectural beauties hitherto uneuspect- 
meet of the West Norfolk fox hounds. ^ iu many cases and emphasizing 
Juei before Uie pack was started one t^e natural grace of others. The 
of the hounds spied t-he muff, gave Customs house. Post Office and the 
tongue and made for it. Boon most of old Court House, even in its ruined 
the jiack swarmed about the Queen. wtate were singularly lovely, glittering 
to the great delight of the King and ln purest white, each pillar and orna- 
the ctmsiderablq discomfort of the ment 0f varving showing up In detail. 
Queen. The master of the hounds 0n the brick buildings a faint glow 
Mnally extricated the Queen without could be seen making It seem as if the 
damage marble was one of the colored varie-

which are so valued. Too *oon 
this effect will pass away but while 
it lasted It was something to admire

E. S. STEPHENSO
ST. JOHN, N..Millfeed. car lots, delivered Mont- 

i real, freights 
-hurts. $52. good feed flour, per bag.

; iJ.cn lu J.1.Ï5.
Hay. truth Toronto. No. 1. $27 to 

i?.v mixed. $25
j Straw, car lots, truck Toronto. $16 
to $17.

included, brah. $45; I.1 124*2 ; 25 ftxnl

Ashcsio - Pfd -15 ft 30 
ships Pfd tin " ' Wi 
IHW Pfd « it 104 
(>m Pfd 25 ft 97 25 ft !»8
So Pfd 25 ft !06.
Textile Pfd-2 ftm 
Nor Am Pulp- 

$fl ft 7*4

............. $1,631.61
210.77 
120.00 ELECTRICAL C

ELECTRICAL CONTI 
Gas Supplie* 

Phone Mam 873. 34 and 
J. T. COFFE' 

Successor to Knox El

$1,962.38 
........... $1,421.01Expenditures .........

I N. Y QUOTATIONS ..............$ 641.37
the sum of

Balance
At yesterday's meeting 

$25 was voted from the “Lest We For
get'' Fund towards the expenses of 
sending a young soldier to his home 
in Italy and subscriptions to maga
zines for the Military Hospital were 
renewed. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

Mrs. W. 1. Fenton—'Honorary Re
gent.

Mrs. U. 9. Mayee—Regent.
Mrs. J B. Travers—Vice Regent.
Miss Hetherlngton—«etxmd Vice 

Regent.
Miss J. Clark—Treasurer.
Mrs. Herbert W. Wetmore—Secre-

400 fti 7: 885 ft TV.

Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
New York. Feb 2, 1920.

Open. High. Low. Close
\m. Car Fdy 137 137 13ti*S 136%
tin. Loco.. . 98V*
Am Smelters 07% 69 
Anaconda. . .01 % 61% 60% 01
Am. Tele.. . 99% 99% 99% 99%
Atchison. .. . 83 83% 82% 82%
Am. Car .... 55% 55% #53% 53%
Beth Steel . 97% 97% 96% 96%
Hall and Ohio 32 32% 32 32%
Baldwin Loc 119% 119% 1‘16% 117% 
Ch es and Ohio 55% 56 55% 56
Crucible 9tl 224 2ÉI4 218% 31914
C P R. . . .127% 128% 127% 127% 
Central Leth 92% F2% 91% 91%
Gen Motoifl 810 310 304

Afternoon Sales
Brazilian—20 ft 45%
Breweries—25 ft I9t 
\ “best os—35 ft 78 
dottohs-25 U 9-'
Cement- -55 ft 711 
UlaSF—60 ft 64
hem Steel—60 IV 
Cun Gen filer.—5 
Smelters—35 ft 80.
5?haWlnlgan—30 ft 116
Span River Com— 60 ft *31 ; 120 &

ENGRAVE!
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTties F. C. WESLE1 

Artiste, Engra
WATER STRE

BUY VICTORY BONDS98». 98 US AMERICAN TIN
TO GREEK PRINCE

BY MARRIAGE

ST", 98

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
all Exchanges.

3UÜ..excellent prooramme.74»,
V 1117 /Courtship and Marriage was the sub- 

ject of an Instnictiv * address delivered 
•bv Rev. Georg»- 9. Dawson before 
members of the Young People’s Soci
ety of Centenary Church. Mrs. J. B. 
Mahoney presided and there was B 
large audience present.

The following excellent programme 
Vocal solo, Miss

Geneva. Feb. 1. — Prince 
pher. of Greece, and Mrs. W 
'Leeds, widow of nn American tin 
plate magnate, were married at 11 
o'clock yesterday morning in thé 
anclqnt lowti hall here The cere
mony wan n civil one, to be followed 
•by the religious ceremony to be con
ducted at Vevey. near Montreux, to
day, according to the rites of the 
Greek Church.

Christo- 
illt&m B. FARM MACHI

<5
HU 1er est—10 ft 60 V*.
Atlantic Sugar—156 ft 86%; 45 ftt 

46%
forgingf

2flH.
Quebec HIv —5't n 29%: M0 ft 29. 
Penman y 10 " 116.
Lyall -30 ft 951,
Steel Canada—50 ft 82
Span R Pfd-25 ft 124**• r,0 ft

OLIVER PLOV 
'McCOItMICK TILLAGE .

SEEDING J 
- J. P. LYNCH, 270 Un 

Get oui price# and ter 
buying elitewhe

4Mrs. Herbert 9. Mayes—Education
al Secretary.

Mine Tilton—Echoes Secretary.
Mrs. F. Lewis—Standard Bearer.

ft 221 % ; 100 ft)—125 Ofders executed on306%
Gt North Pfd. 77% 7S% 77% 77%
Mex Petro. 198 198% 194% 194%
NY NH and H 27% 28% 27% 27%
N Y Central.. 69% 70 69% 70
North Pacific. 78 78% 78 78%
Pennsylvania. 42% 42% 41% 41%
Reading Co. 76 
Rep Steel... Id6 
St. Paul ... .37% 37% 37
South Pa . ... HH*% 101 100% 100% 
Studebaker . 106
V \*
V S Sleel Co 106% 105% J(M% 105 
U S Rub Co .128 
Willys Ov'ld .28%
West file® • M%

was carried out:
Muriel Turner; i idlnge, Mias Vert a 
Rdberts; reading. Norman Magnusson ; 
violin solo, Master Harrison Morgan; 
vocal solo, Arnold Young.

ft was announced that the next 
meeting will be n social gathering.

FIRE INSURAMONTREAL MARKETS124 76% 76% 715% 
116 113% 113%

37%
Asbestos Pfd
Steamships Pfd—5 ft 83%
(XK' Pfd 18 ft 104%: 10 ft 104. 
ornent Pfd—27 ft '»t«
Iron Pfd—6 ft 91; 5 
War Loan 1925—1,000 ft 97%; Î, 

660 ft 95%.
War Loan 1937—6.0(10 ft fO.
North Aokt Pulp—240 7%: 25 ©

1V4 . 60 ft 7

Montreal Feb. 2—Flour, Man. Spring 
wheat patents, first ii.s.g., $13.25 to
$13.65.

Rolled oats, bag V0 ibis. $-5.15 to 
$5.25.

Bran. $45.25.
Shorte. $<52.25
Hay. No. 2. per toll, car k>ts. $26.00. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 30c. to

30%c.
Butter, choicest creamery. 65c. to

65%t
Butter, seconds. $59c. to 60c. 
figgs. fresh, 80c. to 86c.
Eggs.'selected. 62c 
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 34c. 
figge. No. 2 stock. 51c., to 52c. 
Potatoes, per bag. car lots. $4.10. 
Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed $26.00 

to $26 00.
Lard, pure wood pails. 20 lbs. net, 

27c. to 30c.

Fredericton. Feb 2—A large delega
tion representing the York Commercl 
al Club, the Fredericton Labor Coun 
cil and other bodies appeared before 
the City Council tonight and argued 
action in relief from the present situ 
at ion of increasing rents, by adoption 
of the housing sehemfc. Mayor Hanson 
said the matter had heen under con- 
eideiratlon and something would eoon 
be done.

WESTERN ASSURA:
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and 
Assets exceed $6,0 

Agents Wautei 
R. W. W. FRINK « 

Brunch Manager .

V «044
l(lf,»i 1tM 10444

Com. 123 123 122 122

12344 12644 127», 
28", 2834 28%
64% 1134 5384

FRESH FIS
Fresh Fish of Al 
JAMES FAITE 

19 and ZU South 1V1 
Whart, at. Jt

N. Y. COTTON MARKETCHir* ’’RICES
( Curnishsd by McDongxll * Oowaml

Cotton

(fWbt=6nd bv 11 
(%lcago. Feb 

ghd No 3 mix 
mixed. $1.46% 1 
Set quoted ; S i 
$1:80

Oat» No 3 90< tit 90%c.; No. 8 
White 89c. to 90r

Rye—No 2. f 1.67 % to $1 68

i uigHlI A Cowans) 
Corn No. 2 mixed 

not quoted ; No. 4 
"1 48: No. 2 yellow 

veBow $1.49 to IHigh Iajw <'!iisc
. ,36.12 36.80 36.12

34.25 33.78 34.14
.32.04 31.65 31.96

. 29.68 29.22 29 67

May 8 4 
July .

' October
DeoMMg . . . - 29.12 39.03 29.13

PATENTS
$ 1 FET HERS TO Nil AUG 

The old established hi 
everywhere. Head oihce 
Buliding, Toronto, Ottaa 

Offices

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. i■ ■/ ! ■Ml
'M4 -$28 10 to $28.90.

nos» !
136
132*

ciogt ;

Elgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free.rM MB. D VPLOP THE 

PHOTOGRAPHER. AREN'T 
TOO MR

IT WOULD COOK MORE. 
LIKE HIM IF HE HAD A 

BLACK. EXE - HA«b HE 
fOR. THEM 
V XETO

here a picture or woor. wirtcs 
BROTHER- |f>H'T IT JU$>T UtKE HIM?

6Y <OLL.Y - 
THAT'S JO^T 
LIKE HIM Î

High IziW 
. 136% 135%

132% 132%
Oats

I HOPE 60- 
WHY?

MOtMay
Nity , PMD! yi

ê HARNESSHigh 1(0» 
. . 84% 83% 
.. r ^7d% 75%

-WS3%May
Jflly ... *5^7*74 ? ,

r-7<sW
We manufacture all sty 

and Horse Goods at lcIBANK MERGER IN
SOUTH AMERICA %L ■ 5

H. HORTON & S(
t 9 and 11 MARKET 8 

'Phone Main iiLondon. Feb 2—«Canadian Press ) 
The Hmalgamation is proceeding of 

the Anglo South American flank and 
• he British Bank of South America, 
the combined resources of these 

wll! reach $250.006.000. The 
r hitherto had centers In opera

tion In Argentine and the latter oper
ated in Brasil fie dual control mean# 
$het wiwHentiy th# who» ot SeeS 
Amorft* will be covered.

CHARLES ARŒ
A. M. E. 1. C

Oivil Engineer and / 
Surveys and Rep 
RITCHIE BUILD

6% Prtncew Street St.
Or 'Phone Main

/ Mï:
hank:
forme

' 1 HE© ■*••• m tees

i ! )
mmm*m

Our New Offering
Is an 8 per cent. Cumulative First Preferred with 

Bonus participation for future profits.
It is a Business Opportunity with Special offering 

now being made.
'Phone or wire at Our Expense for full advance 

particulars .
‘Phones Main 4184—4185.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, Ud.
101 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

SCHOONERS FOR SALE
When wishing to purchaser schooner of any class or 

tonnage, consult me. I have 14 schooners listed at pres
ent for sale, ranging from a small 17-ton fishing smack to a 
700 auxiliary schooner. Write me your requirements.

H. W. DURINING, Broker
Room 33, Furness, Withy Bldg., Halifax, Ni S. 

'Phone Sack 631. P. O. Box 931.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TBI.HPHONH CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

City of

TORONTO
(Guaranteed)

4&% Gold 
bonds.

Due 1st September, 1953.

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

* Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY.
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John. N. B.

193 Hollis Street. 
Halifax, N. S.
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Feb. 2—Four 

r pen tara in the 
went on strike to
il of employers to 

In wages from 
cents an hour.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

1 X
Veaaela in Fort end Where They Are 

Located.
Montesuma—No. 4 berth.
Bateford----- Long Wharf West.
War Peridot—No 15 berth.
Atoton---- »No. 5, berth
Moceniiio Primo*---- No. l berth.
Trieste—Anchored in harbor.

. Pretorian—No. 8 berth.
Manchester Division—No. 5 berth. 
Varrigan Head—No. 7 berth. 
Clairton—No. 16 berth.
Start Point—No. 6 berth. 
Scandinavian—No. berth.
Dunaff Head—No, 7 berth.
Canadian Navigator—Long Wharf.

trans-Atlantic liners in this port than 
there were for the two previous sea
sons, 1918-1919.

Halifax, N. 8. Fob. 2—Arvd Str Re
gina, Havre; Caddo, Tuxpan.

Sailed—Strs Landlvard, Charles
ton, 8. C.; Regina, Philadelphia.

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

miscellaneous
fe

W. Simms Lee, 
F.C. A.

Geo. H. Holder,
C, A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HAUFAX.N. S. 
Rooms 18, 20. 21. P. O. Box 728. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1218.

MARRIAGE
Red Cross SixthLICENSESny

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street. Annual Meeting

ounced
, 1920.

577,899
918,342
560,276
696,603
598,394
469,288
260,347
479,925

—i----FOI

"Insurance That Insures"
--------OÜ.U. U

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
lé Veuttiluuiy wwtiWt. i’uUUti M. Itod.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

Work of Relief Goes on and 
Reports Heard Yesterday 
Told of Many Activities— 
Mrs. John A. McAvity Re- 
Elected President—Ready 
for Emergencies.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.Modem Artistic Work by 

i Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
88 Prince Will. Surest. PUone M. 2740

February 3, 1820.
Arrived Monday.

8.6. Dunaff Heed, Orr. 3278, Green-f Dr. frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

8.8. Canadian Navigator, Robertson, 
1929, London.

Coastwise—Francis Boutlller, Teed, 
41, Sand Cove.

AUTO INSURANCE
ior uur *tew Policy 

h'Uvu,, lUIUST, lRANblT, 
UULLltilON.

All in one Policy. 
Enquiry tur nates Su.icited.

CONTRACTORS The Peace time policy of the Red 
Grose Society and its relation to local 
needs was outlined yesterday after
noon at the sixth annual meeting held 
at the Red Cross Depot, Chipman 
Place. Mrs. John A. McAvtty presid
ed, and in a very practical address 
showed that work still remains to be 
don®, because our time In these days 
of stress still belongs to our country. 
She referred to the desire of all for 
fun, but felt that fun should be had 
in making It impossible for disease 
and distress to be in the land, mak
ing homes that shall be happy and 
lovable, our cities and towns into 
playgrounds and meeting places of all 
that is healthy and hearty. To the 
Red Cross dreamer comes the Boy 
Scout message "Be Prepared” and 
emergencies, epidemics and dîsastere 
shall And all in readiness to help and 
to give.

Mies Alice K. Walker, secretary, in 
her report stated that praise is 
due all heeds of committees and cir
cles for energetic work. One quart
erly meeting has been held at which 
Miss Hazel Deinstadt spoke. 
MacLaren was warmly received hack. 
Gratitude was expressed to the Bank 
of Montreal officials for the use of 
their building and to the School Board 
for the present quarters.

A. C. Skelton gave the treasurer's 
report as follows:

Receipts, $8.711.91: Expenditures 
$15,788.10, leaving a balance on hand 
September .70th, of $10,209.24. Since 
this time $2,500 has been contributed 
to the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 
$3,000 to the anti-Tuberculosls Society, 
so that a balance of over $4.000 re
mains to the credit of the society.

The needlework committee’s report 
written by Mrs. Frank S. White 
read by Mrs. George F. Smith Ser
bian work, assistance given at East 
St. John, the Red Cross Dispensary 
West St. John, Military Hospitals, the 
Hostel and individuals was reported. 
Expenditures for the year were $1,- 
926X12. Returned articles 
17,961. Thanks were due Mrs. George 
F. Smith for great assistance on the 
purchasing committee and to Mrs. F. 
E. Sayre as head of the Serbian work

Mrs. G. K. McLeod, for the yam 
committee reported $2,747.3,' spent for 
wool: 200 pounds of yarn on hand: 
5.910 pairs of socks, and one box from 
Hillsborough. Thanks were due Mrs. 
Ambrose and others, and an appeal 
made to societies to get wool from 
the V. W. C. A. where it Is stored, 
and knit so as to have articles readv 
for emergencies.

Mrs. McLeod also reported for the 
Canadian War Contingent Vssoclation, 
telling of successful appeals made for 
socks and maple spear, the dispos! 
tlon of the same, and sne/resting that 
the balance on hand, *166.50 lie voted 
to Pearson Hall, 
blinded soldiers are cared for and 
taueht. This was passed unanimously.

Miss Edith Skinner, of the campaign 
fund, told of the cloelne of the fund 
after $14,246 had been collected. Miss 
Frances Stetson gave a concise re
port for the packimr committee.

Mrs. Lawrence for the publicity 
committee and port work, gave a de
tailed account of this splendid work, 
telling of nurses placed on trains car
rying soldier dependents, of the dis
pensary at Wert Side, and of the Red 
Cross Hospital work. She told of 
ne eghwpv K wU .Toft ...1fm cmfwyp 
help given by the Patriotic Fund, Sal
vation Army. I. O. D E. Soldiers’ 
Wives' League, Y. W. P. A., V. A. D. 
and the Y. W. C. A Miss Lillian 
Hazon told of the work of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, with which 
the Red Cross is affiliated. They hope

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise—Str Francis Boutlller, 

Teed, 41, Sandy Cove; str Connor 
Bros., Wamock, 64, Chance Harbor, 
N. B.

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGChas. A. MacDonald fit Son
320,520 CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan. 31.—Ard str Comino, 
St. John. Sid sirs Canadian Sailor, 
Havana; 8.S. Verbania, Portland.

BRITISH PORTS.

A'AlUÜe AUUU. 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

atuiMlCittt
Between King and 

Princess.919, and 
cent., ex- 
Including 
7.68 per 
to 5 1 per 
i pre-war

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER HARDWOOD WANTED WANTEDTRANSPORTATIONVIC 1 OKI A HOTEL Hull, Feb. t.—Ard str Norfolk 

Range, Halifax. Ard Feb. 1, strs 
Landvard Bergen; Montroclte, Tam
pico. Sid sirs Canadian Miller, Liver
pool;

Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 
inch to 4 inches thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up.
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST. JOHN

• g. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Bali*!1 Axvw iuau aivto. 
ol KING tiTiUkiUT, BT. JUtiN, N. B. 

tit. John Hotel Go., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHiLOalPd, Manager.

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the
P^nting business. Apply Standard

WANTED TO PURCHASE — One
gasoline or oil engine, 20 to 25 H. P 
second-hand, in good running order 
Name lowest price.
Standard.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Caterlno, Londonmpany to 
cyholders FOREIGN PORTS.

Newport News, Jan. 30.—Ard str 
Southport, Halifax.

New York, Feb. 1.—Ard stns Velve- 
dere, Trieste, Naples.

Steamer Arrived.
The R. M. 8. P. liner Chaulera ar

rived here this morning from Bermu- 
da with passengers, freight and mails.

Arrived Yesterday.
The SjS. Caterino arrived at this 

port yesterday from Liverpool with a 
large general cargo. She will load a 
general cargo fdr Antwerp.

Sailed From Glasgow.
The S.S. Cabotia, Anehor-Dcmald- 

son liner, sailed from Glasgow, Scot
land. on January 29th and is expected 
at this port on February i'th.

Off Cape Race Sunday.
The S.S. Fanad Head, Head Line, 

reported at 8 o'clock Sunday

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

CLIFTON HOUSE Enquirer, careOur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. MIL UOlm.BKvl.Al, MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.
$33.7$.

320. SCHOOI FOR NURSES — 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
Ing School of City Hospital, Wore-?,, 
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in live thousand oliices 
throughout Canada.

. $894.00
REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

- V )lipeg. A. C. CURRIE,
Agent, St. John, N. B.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
COAL AND WOOD

FLAT WANTED 
Small flat wanted, May 
1st, in central locality. 
Send full particulars 
at once to Box F. T., 
care Standard Office.

or call Main 2682.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

St John » Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. WANTED

Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
tills line l&avee St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An- 
drews, caUlng at Lords Cove, Rlchart- 
eon, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bav 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7

JEWELERSmg night to be off Cape Race. She Is ex
pected here any time now.POYAS fit CO.. King SquareH. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarkct Square 

•Phone 3030.

Will Sail Wednesday.
The S.S. Cerrlgan Head, Hetul line, 

will sail Wednesday morning for Dub
lin with a large general < argo.

r uil lines of Jewelry and Watcnes. 
Fr mipt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

MALE HELP WANTED•eferred with
LADDERS Schooner Leaking. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150, $200

unnecessary. 
Association, care

The four-masted Aanorl' an schooner 
Balsa, formerly the ex-Hroakars, was 
damaged during a heavy storm while 
on her way from New York to San 
Domingo, and was obliged tb put into 
Bermuda leaking. & wigm°re
are the local agents.,..

Steamer Due oe The 12th,
The Canada St • •unship liner Bilb- 

ster, Hailed from Havre on January 
30, and is expected to arrive at this 
port about February 12th in ballast 
Nagle & Wigmorc ar- the local agents.

Proposed New Line.
The Elder-Demi'sr.'r Go. propose 

commencing a line from Montreal to 
South Africa next uramer. If this 
line proves a eucess the steamers 
will sail from St John next winter, 
making a new service from this port.

Due Here on The 8th.
The C. P- O. S. nor Metegama 

sailed from Liverpool on Friday, and 
is expected to arrh> at this port on 
February 8th, with passengers and 
cargo.

monthly, dfcperlence 
Write Railway 
Standard.

dal offering
EXTENSION

ELEVATORS LADDERS
ALL S1ZBS.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

numbered
Full advance We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

SBE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. VESSEL FOR SALE.!

ON, Ltd. MACHINERY TENDERS addressed to the under- 
I signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
• envelope “Tender for steamer Cham
plain," will be received up to noon of

Ninth Day of February, 1920,
for the purchase of the steamer 
"Champlain.’’ now at Murray Bay. P. 
Q.. where it may be inspected by in
tending tenderers.

The leading dimensions of 'he ves
sel are as follows:

Length, 120’0".
Breadth. 30'3".
Depth. 17’6”.
Gross tonnage. 522.
Net tonnage. 235.

. Boiler. Built in 1904 by Fleming & 
Ferguson, Scotch Marine Iff x 
11’. Pressure, 120 lbs.

Engine. Compound surface con
densing. direct acting, 2 cylin 
tiers 22 1-2”. 46". stroke 24"

The vessel will b e sold as it now 
stands, without any warranty as to 
condition of hull, boiler, machinery, 
equipment or appurtenances: and the 
successful tenderer must agree to take 
immediate delivery of the vessel.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to five per cent. 
(•r> i> c.) of the whole amount of the 
offer, which cheque will be forfeited 
if the successful tenderer declines to 
complete the purchase of the steamer 
at his tender price. Cheques 
panying unsuccessful tenders will be 
returned.

The highest or any offer not 
sarlly accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment wiil not be paid for same 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa January 23, 1926.

FURNESS LINEELECTRICAL GOODS
J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.electrical contractors

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

SAILINGS thet To
Manchester Manchester West SL John
Jan. 7 Manchester Division Feb. 6 
Jan. 18 Manchester Corporation Feb. 10 
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 15 
Feb. 7 Manchester Hero Feb. 26 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar. 5 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner

Jan. 8

Liverpool
Dec. 27

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

r: to have two classes for policemen and 
firemen.

Mrs. J. A. McAvity read a report 
of the November meeting at Toronto 
at which the Peacetime and world
wide policy of the Red Cross was out
lined. The three great undertakings 
are to be Child Welfare. Anti-Tuber
culosis and Nursing. A tribute, was 
paid to Hon. Dr. Roberts as having 
put New Brunswick far ahead of oth
er places in health matters. Mrs. 
Lawrence moved a resolution regard
ing the new' nurses whose salaries 
are to be paid by the Red Cross. 
This will be discussed later.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren spoke briefly 
regarding the eighteen hospitals 
which she had visited while in Eng
land.

The following officers were unani
mously elected:

Mrs. John A. McAvity, President.
Mrs. George F. Smith, First Vice- 

president.
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Second 

Vice-president.
Mrs. H. I^awrtnce. Third Vice-presi

dent.
Mrs. F. A. Stetson, Fourth Vice- 

president
Miss Alice K. Walker, Secretary.
A C. Skelton. Treasurer.
General Committee—Mrs. Richard 

O’Brien. Mrs. Richard Hooper. Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell. Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
Mrs. F. J Hording, Mrs. Heber Vroom 
Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. A. W. Adams 
Mrs. W. Winslow, Mrs. C. A Belyca, 
Mrs. F. S. White. Mrs. Alfred Morrisev 
Mins Frances Stetson, Mrs. G. K. 
McLeod.

ENGRAVERS
Mar. 15

From
Weit St. John

Feb. 9
From

Antwerp West St. John
Caterino Feb. 9
Castellano Feb. 25

Cornish Point Feb. 30 gers and cargo.
Passenger Ticket Agent* for all isortn 

Atlantic Line*.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.,

Royal Bank Building

To Toronto, wherePLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO.r BONDS

s til.
London

Mendip Range
Artiste, Engravers

WATER STREET.
To Expected Tuesday.

The S.S. Sicilian. C. P. O. S. is ex
pected to arrive here on Tuesday 
from Havre and London with passen-

WM. E. EMERSON/ Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176

ge.
>hn, N. B.
ix, St. John, 
LEAL.

FARM MACHINERY More Shipping Thle Year.
The pilots report »hat since the 

opening of the winter port until Feb
ruary 1st, there were twenty more

OLIVER PLOWS,
' McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
- J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StrseL 

Get oui price# and term# bo tor# 
buying olovwnerq.

4 Tel. Main 2616. St. John. N. j.
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

lges.

CP s
TO

FIRE INSURANCE
From West St. John To

I Fob. 4 Scandinavian Liverp’l 
Feb. 9 Sicilian Havre-Lon. 
Feb. 14 Meta’gama IAverpool 
Feb. 16 Scotian Antwerp 
Feb. 27 Melita Liverpool 
Fob.28 Grampian Havre-Lon. 
Steamers sail on arrival of 
C.P.R. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p.m. and 7 p.ra. day 
previous.

Ratos and all information from

\LE WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
11861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars, 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & 80N, 

Brunch Manager .

NERVOUS DISEASES
accom-

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- j 
and Masseur. Treats aliial Specialist 

nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- j 
sciatica, ; Sieamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days. 7.30 a m.. for St. John via C»*. 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.50 a. in, tor 
Grand Manat, via the saxc« •'->rt«.

Thursdays leave* Urai 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, w* intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor tit. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same day./ 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

ataxia, paralysis.
Special treatment for1

SL John motor
rneumatism. 
uterine ard ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kindsFRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kind* 
JAMES PATTEKSUN 

19 and /U South Market
.Wharf, at. Jonn, N. B.

neeu.
removed. 46 King Square. -an 7 30

THE;er
.-aliLf-

CANADIAN PACK 1C 
VOCEAN SERVICES>

Established 1870.

( > G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C. Ml ST. JAMES ST.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.PATENTS fmprote

Looks
Hourj STEAM BOILERSFETHEKtiTONHAUGH U CO. .....

The old established hnw. Patents SLEDS AND FRAMERS
everywhere. Head olhee Royal o*nk 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa unices, 5 
Elgin Street, Offices tLrougoout 
Canada. Booklet free.

MANUS. DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM w 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTRE At

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dia.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dia. 16’-0’’ long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 64" 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

We have in slock for the UirJstma* 
Season a large assortment ot strong, 
serviceable, well finished Hand-tiled* 
and Framers. Also high grade Skates 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

SPRIMCHiLL

Î fcy purifying 
Sm blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put rosa* in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyea, build up 
the whole system by taking

.
:

,i »» st.jambs er.

R. P. A W. F. 8 . ARP, Ltt.1lTEC 
Agents at SL John.HARNESS 'J'Uone Main 39821 Main Street

m/A We manufacture all styles llturnees 
and llorse Goods at low prices. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

129 Main (upstair.,I Tel. M. 3(13-11.1

ANTHRACITE
H. HORTON & SON, LTD. PEA COALH Dr. Wilson’s O

IIERBiNE. BITTERU
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

'Phone Main 448. ALSO
One "Robb" Engine (used ) alee 

10" x 10”, Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other aises and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. E. I. C.
CSvil Engineer and Architect 

Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING

*0 Princewa Street
Or 'Phone Main 688.

Ife * wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
and gives the happiest results when 
need regularly and according t#

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water St. 
S^e gives full satisfaction. She ha* 
been reading all over Europe, she 
.speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

». Low prices.

a. HP. & WJF. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

The Braytey Drug Company, Limited 
At moot stores, 36s. a bottle 

alee, five times ne large,

tit. John, X. ti.
; Family

i ? \i
i ).

St. John River Valley Route Train Service

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock md 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eutarn Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.66 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv.

Read Up. 
Ar. 2.06 p.m.
Ar. 11.60 a.in.
Lv. 10.30 a.m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 a.m.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
JVedericton 
FVederlcton 

Woodstock 
Contre ville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving SL John at 5.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

7 47 Lv
9.00 Ar.

. ,1

•■■■■— iftWirtMiVraart-tw.aw .  •

SurprisenapSoap ; .

SI—;

%

You can’t tell the "worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it lookbig.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
D~1 Am* MU**» 7b Si. Cm* Soc» MSt. C*.

LATH WOOD

We. want to buy 1,000 
cords, soft wood, 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield 
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

m
D

Canadian National Railways

DOMINION

COAL COMPANY
linntfj

sa
-

N
»-
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SEEKS EX-SOLDIER Dr. Carter Gave 

A Fine Lecture
George A. Davis 

Dies After Stroke
THE WEATHER. 1%

%% A Hot Bottle
That Stays Hot 

Twelve Hours

Miss Peggy Joyce Mott, now In 
Canada, seeks the whereabouts of L.%% \

sToronto, Feb. 2.—Pressure is 
wry high over the greater por
tion of the continent, but com* 

\ paratlvely low over Florida 
where a depression la appar
ently developing. The weather 
ha-9 .been fair in nearly all 
parte of Canada, cold In the 
western provinces and mild 
from the -lower lakes region to 
Cape Breton.
Dawson.. . •
Prince Rupert..............24
Victoria.. ..
Vancouver..
Kamloops ..
Battle-ford ..
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound .
Toronto............
Kingston ..
Ottawa............
Montreal .. .
Quebec ..
9t. John .. ..
Halifax ....

Below zero.

?.’i
H %% Talented Speaker Heard Last 

Evening Under Auspices of 
High School Alumnae at 
Germain St. Institute — 
Proceeds for Mission in 
India.

% Former St. John Lawyer, Long 
Prominent in Honolulu, 
Fatally Stricken While on 
Street Car — Well Known 
in St. John Gty as Barrister 
and Alderman.

N V
\% just bod the Thermor Waterless Hot-Bottle for ten min

utes and it will May hot for twelve hours. It never needs 
re-filling, and will last a lifetime.

%% S 1i&s&r
hot-bottle

% r/\:-5* P Tho1% % Thermor Waterless Hot-Bottle"
% HOURS
% is indlapeneible in the home* these cold winter nights, es

pecially In cases of sickness. It la an excellent foot-warm
er In the sleigh, the motor car, and for the aged. The 
Thermor is handsomely nickel pjated, and coanes in a neat
pasteboard box, at ................................................ ................ fd.50
We also have ALUMINUM HOT WATER BOTTLES,

.. $4.80 each

•j’*46 *22 \ ,j%40% %4438 Dr. Thomas Carter gave an Illustrât 
ed lecture in the Germain street Bap
tist Institute which delighted the 
large number present. His subject 
was “Old London and New India," 
and he showed the London or Eliza
beth's time, the London of Charles 
Dickens and the city of today. With 
wonderful powers of description. Dr. 
Carter led his hearers through the 
romance and history of the great city 
making them see the events which 
occurred at the famous spots which 
were reproduced upon the screen. 
Speaking of modern London, ho made 
it very clear that the Zeppelin raids 
were more serious than we, in this 
land had known.

Speaking of the war led naturally 
to India, and Dr. Carter showed his 
Indian views and told something of 
the great need of the women of that 
country for freedom and religion.

The lecture was under .the auspices 
of the High School Alumnae, whose 
president, Mfcas Jessie Lawson, a.bly 
presided. The proceeds are for the 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission.

% 42 ^ Many persons in St. John will be
.22 34 % surprised to learn of the sudden
•22 0 S eath of George Anthony Davis In
t Honolulu, Hawaii, on Tuesday, De-
*M 8 \ cember 16th last. George A. Davis 

32 VI was the adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. 
10 38 V Daniel G. Davis of Union Street, Car-
16 46 % Jeton, on the corner of St. John Street
*9 99 nn<t to well known to the older rest-

^ dents of not only the West Side of the 
*4 22 ■■ harbor but in St. John proper. He was
.2 32 % admitted as an attorney on 17th June,
*4 34 V J884) au<i a barrister on 12tih October

1381. He served one term in the
V Common Council before the Union of
V the City of St. John and Carieton, and 
2" wus ~al so elected an alderman in 1892 
J when he served one term. His ability

■ as a campaign speaker Is well known 
J to the older residents of Carieton 
J" when he ran for election In Brooks
• Ward. Carieton, he was very pointed 

in his remarks and as a lawyer was
VH 2 well known in the city.
WWWVWSWWVSV The following is taken from the 

- publication of the Honolulu Star Bui- 
, ietin of Tuesday, December lfith^ 

1919: —
"George Anthony Davis, one of

♦ Honolulu's oldest and most able law- 
yens, died this morning at 9,4f> o'clock

SAVINGS DEPOSITS. (l,t Queen’s Hospital following an ap-
Deposits in the Government livings oplectic stroke suffered about 8 

Ban khere during January amounted o’clock. He was riding down town on 
to $64,102.55, as compared with $6‘\ ft Punahou car when stricken and was 
000 in January, 1919. Withdrawals removed to the hospital Immediately, 
during the month reached $42,551.16, “By his colleagues Davis was ad- 
compared with $53,000 In 1919. mitted to be one of the most brilliant

— ------ and forceful lawyers of the territory.
DELIGHTFUL ADDRESS. He came to Hawaii from Boston in

At the Natural History Society the winter of 1895, and was admitted 
rooms yesterday morning, Dr. Titos, to my^llse in the supreme court of 
Carter addressed the pupils ot Wltan- the/fteputrlic at Hawaii the following 
stede School and exhibited to them June. He waa a graduate of Sheffield 
his wonderful collection of views ot Academy. New Brunswick Canada; 
the Holy Land. The gathering was Harvard I-aw School ,8 andjthe Bos- 
greatly delighted with his address. ton University j aw School 'A He 
s 9 t -jvt studied law under the Hon. William

•LONGSHOREMAN INJURED. Bugsley, D. C L., former Cunadian 
Alyre Cormier, ot Randolph, ’long- minister of inlbiie w-orks. and. Metvitle 

shoreman, working on the Scandina- M. Bigelow ai Boston.. He practised 
Vian at No. 1 shed, was injured yester- law in the Boston courts for 15 
day morning when a deal fell, injur
ing his right foot. He was treated at 
the Emergency Hospital and taken to 
his home.

V
V
V at2810V

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — GROUND FLOOR•„
V

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.. .. 24V
R. Sheldon, or R. K. Skeldon, dis 
charged since September. Write Miss 
Mott, care Rev. E. M. Templeman, St. 
Felix do Klngsey, Drummond Co.. 
Quebec, or telephone No. 8, from 
Klngsey. Quebec.

V
Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1, p. m., Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.
V Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.,
V
V I26*4V
V
\

Joe Page BeforeV
V

Forecaats
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

wind*. shifting to northwest 
and north: mostly tair. turn
ing colder by n.ght.

Northern New England — 
Fair Tue-sdav and Wednesday; 
colder Wedn<e=xlay In 
portion: moderate 
west winds.

The Rotary Club
•«
%
A, Prominent ' Baseball Writer 

and Promoter Gave Inter
esting Address Yesterday— 
Told, of Great Possibilities 
for St. John.

%
to south-

V
V
V

CLERKS’ ASSOCIATION 
MET LAST EVENING

♦--------
! AROUND THE CITY | ^J'esterday at noon the Rotary Club 

members turned out strong In num
bers tor their luncheon at Bond’s. 
Henry S. Culver, the consul for the 
United States, In this city, was the 
chairman, and after 
things had been partaken of he intro
duced Joe Page of Montreal, the well 
known sporting writer and promoter 
who was the chief speaker. Mr. Page 
who has been Interested in sport, es
pecially baseball, for many years, wins 
welcomed with applause. He tnfeed 
the game of baseball from 1858 up to 
the present time and as be was limit 
ed to the space of time in which he 
was to give his address he told his 
hearers a great deal in a short space.

Mr. Page emphasized the fact that 
in the past year that no less than 
117,000 persons had Immigrated into 
Canada and that of this number 60,000 
had come from the United States, and 

that Canada was growing larger 
every day. Only a few years ago St. 
John was rated with a population of 
45.000 and Fort Gary had 5,000, the 
latter place which Is now known as 
Winnipeg, has a population around 
300.000 and there must be some place 
for the vast multitude of people to en
joy some recreation. St. John, Mr. 
Page said, is not growing as it should. 
In many parts of Canada the United 
States manufacturers have establish
ed branches of their business and this 
meant an inflow of people, and these 
persons wished something else tha.ti 
work, sleep and eat-; they wanted re
creation and among the greatest pleas
ures that the young and old could en
joy was baseball. . Unlesa something 
was done In St. John this city of the 
Loyaliste would remain stationary. 
He said that as far as grounds for 
playing baseball on he was aware of 
a number of good locations which 
could be procured and a.lso that he 
could obtain no less than $100,000 to 
put into the project providing that the 
New England League would give St. 
John e place with a team. If the New 
England League Is organized this sea
son, and it will not be far away before 
it is known, St. John •will be given 
the privilege of having a team on the 
circuit. This alone, said Mr. Page will 
give St. John advertising free that 
otherwise would amount to many 
thousands of dollars.

There was a largo number of busi- 
present who enjoyed the

Committee Appointed to Meet 
Common Council and Two 
for Publicity and Social 
Activities —- Membership 
Greatly Increased.

nM the good

The largest meeting since the or
ganization of the Clark’s Association 
was held last evening in the6 Natural 
History Society rooms. Union street, 
with the president. A. C. D. Wilson, in 
the chair. The usual routine of busi
ness was discussed, after which a fa
vorable report was read from the 
committee appointed at the last meet
ing to Interview the leading merchants 
In regards to the Saturday night clos-

Three new committees that were ap
pointed were one to Interview the 
common council, and two for the pub
licity and social activities. The com
mittees are as follows: To Interview 
the Common Council, Archibald Camp
bell and George Cochrane.

Publicity Committee: F. M. McGlv- 
em and F. Buetln.

Social Committee: J. Higgins and 
T. Stack.

That this association is fast increas
ing its numbers is quite evident by 
the fact that there were fifty-five 
new 'members signed on eince the 
meeting previous to last night.

Before adj aiming It was decided 
hereafter to hold meetings on the first 
and third Monday of each month, in 
the Natural History Society rooms.

The Range That Makes Cooking Easy
One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for coal pr

If you haven’t a satisfactory oven prepare beforehand by 
getting one of our

tog.years.
“After coming here he was, In 1900, 

acting circuit Judge.* and in August. 
1900, was admitted to practise in the 
federal courts. In 1903 he was made 
district magistrate. After this he serv
ed as United States commissioner for 
the district of Hawaii from 1907 to 
1916, and then retired to private prac-

ROYAL GRAND RANGES------♦<?**------
VICTORY LOAN PRIZE

Mies Ina McAUan of Cody’s. Queens 
County, received a check of $10 Thurs
day afternoon, in payment of her 
award of first prize in the Victory 
Loan competition held in the public 
schools. It was the first knowledge 
she hud that she had won a prie.

SUPERIOR BAKERS and you can depend on your cooking be- 
ing a success. An easy range to operate, economical on fuel, 
durable because well constructed.

tlee
He was considered an authority on 

admiralty and constitutional law. His 
fighting qualities and bulldog tenacity 
made the trials In which he acted as 
attorney of much Interest' to the lay 
public as well as to his colleagues.

“Mr. Davis was âctWe In lodge cir
cles. He was a member of F. and A. M. 
Mystic Shrine, Honolulu Consistory, 
B." P. O. E., Knights of Pythias, and 

and presiding

Smctoon t SB/wfc ltd. ! » ij
— ♦ ; ♦
SCOUT DRIVE.BOY

Boy scouts were busy yesterday dis
tributing envelopes with a subscrip
tion card in each, and these will be 
collated by the ward captain who 
directs the arrangements in his dis
trict. it is expected that the finan
cial response will be large.

HALIFAX WINTER PORT.
A passenger arriving in the city 

yesterday states that Halifax hartbor 
was well frozen over on Saturday, 
and a view from Citadel Hill showed 
that the only clear water was a chan
nel between Halifax and Dartmouth 
that was kept open by the S. S. Lady 
Laurier and the ferryboat.

one of the founders 
Chief Aho Kicko for life at the Chiefs 
of Hawaii. „

He was born in Boston June^3. T8.V7,

DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MAf ~HWAR VETERANS’
REGULAR MEETING

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

Big Special in
Women’s and 
Misses’

the eon of David T. and 
Davis. He married Sarah Elizabeth 
Crawford in St. John, N. B., Septem-i 
her, 1887. His widow and a son, Char-1 
les Skinner Davis, a member of the 
Honolulu law firm of Brown, Cristy 
and Davis, survive him. *

funeral service will be held 
afternoon from the Masonic

Routine Business Transacted 
Last Evening—Decided to 
Bring Carnival Shows Here 
for Benefit of Association 
Next July.

Woo! Serge Dresses1 F
‘The

Smart new design, made up in Navy, Copen, Black 
and Dark Brown. Only 28 Dresses in the lot.

These becoming frocks are well worth your consideration. They are fashioned 
in loose belted style, with round collarkss neck and trimmings of narrow rows of 
braid and buttons. Dresses fasten in back, with buttons from neck to hem.

Sizes 16 and 18 years for misses. 36 to 40 in. for women.
Showing Tuesday in Costume Section,

(Second Floor.)

tomorrow
Temple at 3 o'clock under the au-ptcea 
of Lodge Le Progrès de VOceante." Special Price $16.95 eachAPPLICATION HELD OVER.

An application from L. P. D. Tilley 
on behalf of A. S. Hart for a renewal 
of lease for city lot 930, at the corner 
of Wentworth and Mecklenburg 
streets, was read to the Council in 
committee yesterday morning. It was 
held over for further action, as there 
is some question as to the definition 
o£ lines.

MONTHLY MEETING OF 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

A meeting of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association was held last evening 
with W. J. Brown in the chair. Routine 
business was Transacted, and arrange
ments were made to bring the Joseph 
G. Ferari Carnival Shows here In July 
next to play for the benefit of the U. 
W. V. A. There was a stipulation 
made that two afternoons be set aside 
tree ot charge of all departments for 
all orphans in the city, when the 
youngsters are to be looked after by 
an efficient committee and see all that 
is to be shown. It was decided that at 
a future meeting committees will bo 
appointed to look after all arrange-'

nees men 
straightforward address of Mr. Page 
and felt satisfied that should the oc
casion arise that St. John could be 
represented in the New England Lea
gue it would certainly help to adver
tise the city.

At the close of the address a hearty 
vote ot thanks was tendered to Mr. 
Page.

Session Held in Centenary 
Church Parlors Yesterday 

Interesting IHOUSING COMMISSION 
A meeting of the St. John Housing 

Commission was held yesterday when 
tenders were considered for the erec
tion of IS houses on Douglas Avenue. 
Members were surprised at the prices 
asked by contractors. They will meet 
again this morning to consider what 
to do as it was felt that the figures 

too high to he worked under the

Afternoon 
Papers Read—Annual Mis
sionary Offering. Men’s Night Shirts and Pajamas At Very Special Prices

Beaverbrook made of best duality, specially selected flannelette, ard are selling at values away ho-These are
neath today’s prices.

night SHIRTS In fancy colored stripes, made with 
14 to 19. Special

PYJAMAS—Plain, white or neat blue and white striped shaker. Collars are in straight military
$3.00 each

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary of Gen- 

Methodist Church was held in
Scholarships ithout collars. Extra roomy bodies. Sizes 

........................................ $2.00 and $2.50 eachtenary
the parlors yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford, president, was In the 

The devotional exercises wefe

LADIES’ HIGH CLASS SAMPLE
SUITS AND COATS AT OLD TIME
PRICE.
F. A. Dykeman and Co., have devot

ed their entire window front to a dis
play od these travellers’ samples. 
They are the very newest styles 
for early spring wear, and re
present the very pick ot a well known 
manufacturer's stock. These 
bought at a considerable discount so 
that the firm is able tx> offer them at' 
real old time prices.

Bine and Black Serges predominate 
In the suits, with some very smart 
styles in Sand.

The Coats are shown in Gold-tones, 
Tricotines, Tweeds, etc. in the most 
wanted shades. These garments are 
beautifully lined with Satin and fan
cy Silk Poplin, each one different, 
each one charmingly distinctive in 
style. This sale presents a most time
ly opportunity to acquire at a consid
erable saving an exclusive tailored 
suit, tor spring and summer wear.

Government scheme. IThe Lord Beaverbrook Scholarships 
Committee announces that the first 
five annual scolarshlpe. founded by 
Lord Beaverbrook, will he open for 
award to candidates who pass the 
University of New Brunswick Matric 
ulation Examinations to be held in 
July next. /

These scholarships, each ot the an
nual value of $325.00. may be awarded 
for university coursee in arts, science, 
applied science, theology, law, medi
cine. engineering and forestry, and 
will he tenable in each case for the 
period of four years at any Canadian 
university which (except in the case 
of theology) is not a denominational 
institution.

While the University of New Bruns
wick Matriculation Examination will 
be adopted as the test of the relative 
educational merits of the candidates, 
the Committee in making the awards 
will, In addition to their scholastic 
attainments, take, into consideration 
the financial position, moral character 
and industrious hahlts of the candi
dates, so that those may be selected 
who are. viewed from all standpoints, 
most deserving.

By the termt of the trust, three of 
the five scholarships must be awarded 
to students outside the St. John and 
Fredericton districts.

OSWALD S. CROCKET.
Chairman.

style. Sizes 34 to 36. Special
Showing In Men’s Furnishings Section. Ground Floor.

led by Mrs. H. A. Austin, who gave an 
inspiring talk, taking as her subject 
•'God Worketh For Us.” She left with 
her heaiers many new ideas and some 
ideals to live up to.

Miss Hea gave an Interesting paper 
on “Tithing." Mrs. W. B. Tennant 
read a paper containing a clever syn
opsis of a chapter of the book "With
in Our Gates." showing that as we 
have failed to send missionaries to 
foreign lands, we now have the added 
problem of making the same foreigner 
at home in our country. The only solu
tion of this problem is education.

Mrs. Sanford read several items 
from missionary letters giving the 
members present a personal touch of 
interest in these workers. Mrs. W. G. 
Smith took up a collection for the rest 
fund for missionaries. This is an an
nual offering, and Is liberally contri
buted to.

FIVE CASES OF FLU
Yesterday the Board of Health re

ported four cases of influenza in the 
Sorth End and one in Simonds. They 
are of a mild type and all necessary 
precautions are being taken to pre
vent fcpread. The members of the 
board held a meeting and arrange
ments were completed to take over 
a building from the Emergency hos
pital if needed. Other buildings are 
also ready If necessary.

Wrap The Boy Up Well In An M. R. A. Overcoat
And he Is bound to enjoy the fan ot these crisp snowy days.

FOR SMALL BOYS, 2 to 10 years, we are showing full belted Overcoats, Waist line effects and a 
brown chinchillas, fancy tweeds and plain colored, soft finished fabrics.variety of fancy styles in grey %nd

FOR YOUTHS 11 to 16 years, Belters. Ulsterettek and Waist line styles, fashioned of heavy chin
chillas, plain and fancy tweeds, also soft finished cloths. In these greys and browns predominate.

All the kinds that boys approve are here. Boys' Clothing Shop, Second Floor.________________

HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS A NO COTTONS now In progless. Linen Sec-PRICE OF BREAD.
Accordng to a law which went into 

effect on Sunday local bakers yester
day begaji wrapping bread, and in con- 

retail dealer» were abltged

FREE
tion, Ground Floor.

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAJ

sequence
to pay an extra cent per loaf, and the 
householder paid 16 cents, and in 
many cases where the grocer put an
other paper wrapper over the parcel 
one more cent was charged.v With 
the advance of $1.15 per barrel on flour 
a further advance in the near future 
is foreshadowed by some grocers.

After the discussion of 
the meeting closed with the NEW LABOR PAPER

Worker, a monthly
papers 
Benediction. The Union —

journal devoted to the interests of 
labor In New Brunswick, is now In 
press and will appear the latter part 
of the week. It is In magasine form 
and will be on sale at all the news 
stands and on the trains the first Sat- 
urday In eaoh month. The editorials j 
deal with live subjects which concern 
labor and there are special articles b> 
local writers, as well as a good aelec- 
tion of labor artlclea from the pens 
of prominent writers on the subject.

^Altogether It Is un Issue that every 
union man and his frlenda should be 
In possession of. ____

The Following Opportunities Are. 
Available Until Tuesday at 6 p. m.

Near Seal Coats

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
A meeting of the Evangelical Alli

ance was held yesterday morning. Rev. 
S. S. Poole presiding. A committee 
looking after the week of prayer re
ported that they had received $207 

The boys turned out after from the collections and that other 
churches were to be heard from.

The new regulations regarding giv
ing returns of marriages were dis
cussed and a committee was formed 
to prepare some suggestions for the 
Government with reference to amend
ing some of the clauses.

Rev. O. P. Brown, an evangelist, 
read a paper on eternal punishment 
and was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks.

Word was received that Rev. Chas. 
Burners, P. Steltz, who was invited to come to 

this city to address meetings, was un- 
— able to accept and thersfore the pro-

Klndergarten Tag Day, February 10th posed meetings were cancelled. _

THE SCOUT DRIVE.
The members of the Commercial 

Club interested In the Boy Scout Drive 
made a preliminary canvass yester
day. and found a number of citizens 
ready to become life members for $25

school and began the distribution of 
cards at the houses, which work they 
will complete today. Members of the 
Commercial Chib will collect the 
cards later. The canvassers of the 
business district met last evening, and 
completed plans. It was felt that all 
should realize that r von a child’s con
tribution towards this drive will be 
welcomed, small sums helping to make 
up a large total.

Fredericton. N. B.
January 30th. 1920.

Woolen Street Coeti
1 Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs 

For $51.00. It's Worth $102.00 
$28.00 For $41.00 Coats.
$30.00 For $45.00 (’oats 
$35.00 For $49.00 Coats 
$40.00 Fur $60.00 Coats 
$58.00 For $86.00 Coats 
$62.00 For $93.00 Coats

Women’» Raccoon Coats
For ,*282.50 
For *322.50 
For *342.50

CHANCERY DIVISION.
In the Chancery Division, yesterday, 

the case of Baird vs. Jones came be
fore Chief Justice Hazen again. The 

sg-examinatlon of the defendant, J. 
B. Jones. jr„ on his affidavit, was com- 

j mtenced by D. Mulltn, K. C. J. B. M. 
Baxter. K. C., appeared for the defend
ant. This is an application to’have 
the defendant committed for con
tempt by alleged breach of an in
junction order issued by Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

For $288.50 

For $197.00 
For $132.00

The I legitimate Price® are 
$200.00, $250.00, $300.00

36
38
40FEBRUARY SUIT SALE.

Among the desirable offerings are 
some dark grey cheviot suits, roughjsh 
surface, regular model coats. The, 
price is $25, which is less than the 
price at the manufacturers today, but 

need the room they fake for our | 
spring stock. Gilmore, 68 King SL

The Legitimate Prices aie 
$350.00. $400.00. $425.00

Carbide, Acetylene 
Campbell & Co. £ort»~-'u!t^$airtt 3ohn.n.xTïlj|sS»

The Court adjourned to ( we 
Wednesday next at 10.30 a. m.

: l <

ONE DAY LUCKY PURCHASE SALE
TODAY

On account of our large business our buyer, Mr. J. H. 
Marr, who is now visiting the leading Millinery centres, 
was most fortunate in securing a number of trimmed, made 
Mourning Hats at a very special price. Today we 
place these hats on sale at practically pre-war day prices.

will

See vToday $5.00 each 

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

WindowOnly

*::

y


